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Abstract 

The increasing activity on the Danish private equity market has incited considerations about 

potential implications on portfolio company performance and the economy in general. Our 

thesis is based on this debate and our desire to investigate the private equity industry. We 

investigate the performance development of 43 Danish private equity owned portfolio 

companies relative to their industry peers by using a new method to measure the private equity 

effect over the entire holding period and test if the private equity owned companies create 

abnormal returns. This new approach challenges and adds significant value to the findings of 

previous studies within the scientific field. Our thesis is relevant, because it measures 

performance over the entire private equity holding period, which there is no existing data on. 

The analysis is separated in i) a quantitative analysis testing on both the full data sample and 

a segmented data sample, and ii) a qualitative analysis and discussion of our results by use of 

interviews with highly profiled private equity professionals and Former Prime Minister of 

Denmark, Poul Nyrup Rasmussen.  

We test different performance measures hereunder growth, profitability and productivity to 

capture all possible operational value creation parameters. We discuss our findings from the 

two statistical tests based on input from private equity professionals and critics to create a 

deeper understanding behind the numbers as well as implications of private equity on 

macroeconomic indicators such as employment and tax effects.  

In the statistical analysis, we find no significant results that the private equity owned portfolio 

companies outperform their industry peers in the overall performance measures, which 

conflicted with our expectations. However, on a 95% significance level we document that 

portfolio companies in terms of employment effects outperform industry peers with a median 

change of 16.54%. In the segmented analysis, some of the industries outperform the average 

industry with statistical significance in terms of assets, and we document that there is a 

positive correlation between the investment focus of private equity firms and historic industry 

performances. In the qualitative part, we find that private equity firms are very focused on 

value creation in terms of growth and optimization, because financial engineering and 

speculations is not value creating in a fierce competitive environment. In the holistic 

community discussion, we find that most private equity firm’s statements are confirmed by 

facts whereas the critics are more morally judgmental, without many facts. It seems, as the 

private equity firms have changed their value creation approach and are more value creating 

for the economy than previously, whereas the perception amongst critics are still negative.  
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PART I 

 

INTRODUCTION  

 

CHAPTER I 

 

Introductory section  

 

1.1 Thesis rationale  

Private equity (PE) is a US invented ownership structure that accelerated and started to receive 

public attention in the 1980’s with large leveraged buyouts (Cornell University Law School, 

2017). Today PE is present all around the globe including in Denmark, and while its 

popularity and public attention has increased, so has the debate about PE. The majority of PE 

firms claim to create abnormal returns for their investors, while some critics claim they do 

not contribute to the society and actually destroy value on community level. The PE-industry 

has evolved massively since its birth. The early perception from the society and critics was 

that PE created unnecessary risks for the companies with a heavy indebtedness, using the 

indebtedness to minimize tax payment by the tax shield, laid off many of the portfolio 

companies’ employees and cancelled their long term plans to obtain up-front profits (Spliid, 

2014). The PE-structure is still relatively young and has been in constant change during the 

last decades. Increased competition has made “cheap” companies harder to find and the quick 

wins has decreased. A high leverage, would in the early period of PE mean a high return on 

invested capital, with only a minor increase in the portfolio companies value. Today, the value 

added primarily comes from operational improvements while the importance of financial 

gearing and restructuring is relatively lower, because it is difficult to create value with this 

tool under current market conditions (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview).  

Many scholars have examined whether or not PE-owned portfolio companies outperform their 

peers, with different limitations, procedures and results.  
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We have scrutinized the existing literature thoroughly to find a research gap where we can 

contribute to the existing field of studies with an exciting new angle in combination with a 

relevant new methodology. The creation of ‘new knowledge’ to the research field was our 

most important report rationale for deciding to investigate this area of study, both for 

motivational purposes but mainly to contribute with a relevant paper to an existing field of 

study. A previous study has concluded that Denmark is one of the most attractive countries 

for PE-firms to invest in portfolio companies in (Groh, Lichtenstein, & Lieser, 2010). This 

finding, in combination with our presence in Denmark that makes primary literature in form 

of interviews easier accessible from Danish PE-firms, lead us to the choice of examining the 

Danish PE-market for abnormal performances in portfolio companies compared to their 

respective industry peers. Studies within this delimited field already exist, but we believe a 

new approach that can grasp the real magnitude of PE-influence on their portfolio companies 

is yet to be examined. In addition, we observe that previous studies within this field examine 

their statistically build hypotheses, state their results and end the paper. We believe they lack 

a critical assessment of their results, which we will add and contribute with in order to 

investigate the statistical results one-step further with an additional layer of primary data.  

These thoughts and considerations lead to the following problem statement formulations.  

1.2 Research question 

By examining the existing literature within our research area, we have been able to find an 

interesting and relevant angle on whether or not PE-owned portfolio companies outperform 

their industry peers. Many of the international studies’ findings is not directly applicable on 

the Danish market and the lack of studies on the Danish market within our area of focus, 

justifies and substantiates the need for further research on performance development in PE-

owned portfolio companies. Kaplan’s (1989) statistical approach with Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test was a breakthrough that has been replicated to some of the following research within this 

field of performance evaluation on non-parametric data. We use the same method, but with a 

significant time horizon difference i.e. the event window, where we in contrast to previous 

studies, measure performance over the entire PE holding period. 

It has lead us to the following problem statements: 

“How does private equity ownership impact the operational performance of Danish 

portfolio companies over its entire holding period, compared with industry peers?” 

Our thesis is twofold, because after analysing how private equity ownership impact portfolio 

companies’ performance relative to their industry peers, we will extend our analysis and dig 
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deeper into the results. Instead of just concluding our results and findings from the statistical 

tests, we have selected the most significant and deviating drivers from our sample and 

presented them for PE-firms in order to obtain a better understanding of why and how they 

strive to influence performance in their portfolio companies. Our interviews focus on the PE-

partners (and one director) thoughts on value creation in portfolio companies, alongside 

selected companies from our sample that they previously had under ownership. These 

case/company selections is relevant to obtain knowledge on how PE-firms proceed and what 

actual actions they take, when implementing their ideas into portfolio companies. To grasp 

the influence and power of active ownerships, case examples is vital.  

Lastly, we ask the PE-partners to state their opinion with regards to industry considerations, 

PE value creation when the portfolio companies accounting wise performs badly, and PE 

implications on employment and tax on both firm and national level.  

These above considerations with regards to both the first and second part of our thesis, is to 

be explained by both quantitative and qualitative techniques and to operationalize the thesis 

we have broken the main research question into smaller fractions of individual sub questions.  

With regard to the quantitative analysis, we refer to chapter 4 where we have stated explicit 

hypotheses to be tested that will function as four individual research questions of the 

quantitative part of this thesis. 

With regard to the qualitative analysis of this thesis, we have developed the following sub 

questions to be answered.  

 Which methods do private equity firms make use of that can explain the developments 

in operational performance of portfolio companies? 

In order to include a reflective perspective of the overall research question we have developed 

the following point of discussion. 

 What are the implications of private equity on macroeconomic indicators in 

Denmark?  

The above research questions will not be slavishly examined, but will be answered broadly 

throughout the analysis and discussion section where the considerations will be examined and 

discussed from different perspectives. 
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1.3 Methodologies and theories of science applied in thesis 

Applying scientific methods in academic research is a very important tool in order to produce 

valid knowledge and new insights into your field of research (Andersen, 2010). 

Using the hierarchy model developed by (Bitsch & Pedersen, 1999), we have through a theme 

(private equity) and a problem area (implications of private equity ownership on Danish 

portfolio companies) developed a research question that we strive to formulate the problem 

to be investigated. It is our opinion that this approach is optimal, as a research question should 

not radiate lack of knowledge (Andersen, 2010). Consequently, some background knowledge 

about the field of research is required in order to define the problem of the thesis as clear and 

precise as possible – also in order to define what is not the problem. Our in-depth reviews of 

current academic literature and previous studies within the field of research have among other 

things provided us with the required background knowledge in order to delimit the scope of 

our research. Further to be noted, is that our research question has been developed in 

accordance with the 10 checkpoint list (Bitsch & Pedersen, 1999) in which the academic 

quality in terms of relevance, clarity, uniqueness, validity, reliability, and objectivity is 

ensured in the definition of the problem.  

The research conducted in this thesis has been done according to what is known as ‘problem 

oriented’ way of work rather than to ‘subject oriented’ way of work (Bitsch & Pedersen, 

1999), meaning that we strive to analyze and discuss solutions/findings on knowledge not 

currently studied, allowing us to move towards the upper levels of Bloom’s taxonomy of 

learning domains. In connection with this approach and in order to produce new knowledge 

and new specific findings, we have created causality between the theme, problem area, and 

research question by documenting the topicality and relevance through the rationale of this 

thesis cf. section 1.1. 

Throughout the thesis, we use a 4-step problem solving approach inspired by professors that 

we have worked with throughout our 5 years of studying, that is; 

1. What do we investigate (problem)? 

2. Why is this interesting (relevance)? 

3. What do we do (methods)? 

4. What do we find (results)?            

1.3.1 The process of producing knowledge 

In this thesis, we have used scientific methods as a problem-solving tool, which implies that 

we have collected and analyzed data with the purpose of producing new knowledge into the 
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field of private equity implications on portfolio company performance (Guillet de Monthoux 

& Rendtorff, 2014).  

Figure 1: Elements in producing academic knowledge 

 

Source: Own contribution with inspiration from (Andersen, 2010) 

Our considerations of which scientific methods to apply has primarily been affected by i) the 

research question of the thesis and the theoretical aspects implied by this (Bitsch & Pedersen, 

1999), and ii) the available data (Andersen, 2010). 

Our overall research question has been broken down into smaller fractions of individual sub 

research questions. With the first break down i.e. the quantitative analysis, we would like to 

measure and quantify the impact of private equity ownership on portfolio company 

performance relative to industry peer statistics. Due to this quantification approach, we find 

it relevant to use quantitative methods in order to investigate the problem and present our 

findings. Within quantitative methods, statistical hypothesis testing has been documented as 

a great tool (Bjerg, 2006). 

When testing our hypotheses stated in chapter four, a representative sample of Danish 

portfolio companies is selected and used, and the testing is done through different 

measurement units, which is used consistently across firms and industries (Newbold, Carlson, 

& Thorne, 2013). Establishing the concrete hypothesis testing we have used the approach 

outlined in (Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 2013); 

1. State the null hypothesis (which is assumed to be true), and the alternative hypothesis  

2. Select a significance level (alpha) which states the probability threshold below which 

the null hypothesis will be rejected 

3. Estimate test size 

4. Estimate p-value  

5. Conclusion cf. significance level (e.g. reject H0 if p-value is <0.05) 
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The above steps can be viewed as a general approach commonly used within statistical and 

econometrical analysis. Note that the steps are customized the specific statistical models used 

in this thesis (e.g. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test) which is specified in details in chapter 6.  

With regard to the collection of data applied in the above-described quantitative methodology, 

we have used a quantitative data collection approach. We have collected data of so-called 

‘secondary’ character (Andersen, 2010), that is ‘register data’ i.e. annual reports of all 

portfolio companies as well as industry and macro statistics from ‘Danmarks Statistik1’. In 

addition, ‘research data’ within the field of private equity has been collected i.e. literature 

published in journals of economics, finance, statistics etc.  Those quantitative data is applied 

in the statistical analysis of this thesis. 

In academic researching, the way you perceive reality and truth, is quite different depending 

on the scientific paradigm used in your research, and thus has profound consequences for the 

findings of your research (Darmer & Nygaard, 2005).  

1.3.2 Paradigms, methods and criteria’s of quality in quantitative methods 

The above described quantitative methods applied in our study is attributed to a ‘positivistic 

paradigm’, in which it is assumed that the investigation of implications of private equity 

ownership on portfolio company performance will be able to discover the truth and exact 

knowledge, as this exists (realistic ontology) (Guba, 1990). In other words, it is assumed that 

PE-ownership can only have one of the effects i.e. a positive, negative, or neutral impact on 

portfolio company performance. Within this paradigm, it is crucial that the research and 

investigation is conducted on an objective, epistemological level, where we as researchers are 

able to act unbiased and not influence the investigation and the findings. The purpose is to 

produce findings that reflect the objective reality (Darmer & Nygaard, 2005).  

Within the positivistic paradigm, you strive to achieve 100 pct. of objectivity and truth, 

however, in practice there are several limitations connected to this, e.g. due to selection biases 

and the size/representativeness of the sample (Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 2013). In chapter 

5, we argue for how this limitation is handled. Building upon the positivistic paradigm, it can 

further be argued that we use an inductive methodology, meaning that we observe and analyze 

a sample (not the complete buyout market in Denmark) from which we conclude on findings 

that we generalize (Heldbjerg, 1997). We do note that generalizing on our data can be 

                                                           
1 A public Danish statistics database  
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attributed to some sort of bias, however, it has been argued that generalizing from a single 

case is possible (Flyvbjerg, 1996).  

Throughout all our considerations about the quantitative methods applied, we have been 

aware that these considerations have to imply certain criteria’s of quality in order to present 

valid findings. Especially two criteria’s should be reflected in the statistical hypotheses testing 

and the data collection cf. the positivistic paradigm, that is i) reliability, and ii) validity (Bitsch 

& Pedersen, 1999). With regard to reliability, this imply that the results and findings of our 

statistical tests should be the same if other researchers undertook the testing, that the sample 

is representative, and that the data collection process is clearly described. It is our opinion that 

our tests and data meet all of the above-mentioned criterions. For instance, most of our data 

collected from annual audit reports is reviewed and audited by state authorized public 

accountants, and the way we measure the different performance measurements e.g. EBITDA 

is standardized, hence we do not find that the criteria of reliability is challenged.  

With regard to validity, this implies that our findings clearly illustrate the research question 

(Bitsch & Pedersen, 1999). Even more importantly is that the data comply with statistical 

validity. Again, it is our opinion that our methods and considerations meet this criteria cf. the 

direct causality of our findings from isolation of the PE ownership effects and the research 

question, also taken into consideration that it is common that within the positivistic paradigm 

the requirement for direct empirical testability is relaxed (Møller, 1990). 

As reflective scholars, we would like also to highlight that certain limitations and critical 

aspects of the quantitative methods applied in this thesis occur. Hypothesis tests are able to 

identify patterns of correlation between variables, but they cannot identify the causal 

relationship between the variables (Bjerg, 2006). In other words, such tests used in this thesis 

can identify a statistical relation between PE ownership and performance of portfolio 

companies, but the tests cannot specify what determines this relationship (Newbold, Carlson, 

& Thorne, 2013). 

1.3.3 A qualitative perspective supporting the quantitative approach 

Being aware of this limitation is the main reason why we have conducted an extended analysis 

with the purpose of identifying, analyzing, and discussing which explanatory variables/factors 

that have caused the findings in the statistical analysis, and further what implications private 

equity has on a macroeconomic level on the Danish economy. 

In order to analyze this second part of our research question, we find it very relevant and 

crucial to use qualitative methods. In order to answer the qualitative sub questions of our 
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research question, we have collected ‘primary data’ (Andersen, 2010) such as semi-structured 

qualitative interviews with i) partners and directors in three Danish private equity firms (EQT, 

Axcel and Maj Invest Equity), and ii) Former Prime Minister of Denmark, Poul Nyrup 

Rasmussen. In addition, we have collected ‘secondary data’ (Ibid) such as literature from PE 

critics i.e. Poul Nyrup Rasmussen. The choice of using a semi-structured interview guide was 

based on that we before doing the interviews already had our findings of the quantitative 

analysis in place as well as acquired some theoretical and practical knowledge about private 

equity in general, which we would like to confront and discuss with the respondents. Note 

that the same interview guide for each of the interviews with the three PE-firms has been used, 

however, in the process of doing the actual interviews each interview guide has been subject 

to minor changes/corrections with the purpose of tailoring each interview. Furthermore, we 

find it relevant to compare the data from the interviews with our findings of the quantitative 

analysis and general theory of value creation in private equity transactions. In addition, the 

semi-structured interview allowed the respondents and us to produce the knowledge together 

(Andersen, 2010). The purpose of collecting these qualitative data should be viewed as a 

supporting function to the quantitative data collected, as we with our research question want 

to interpret and further break down the results from the quantitative analysis, that is to identify 

explanatory factors of the quantitative findings. 

Further, in order to identify explanatory factors of the findings from the quantitative analysis, 

we have applied ‘case studies’ i.e. selected portfolio companies which performance differ 

substantially from the median portfolio company in both positive and negative direction. Such 

case studies can be critical and normative why a framework, with purpose of achieving greater 

insight and understanding of the results of the quantitative analysis, has been created 

(Rendtorff, 2007). The purpose of using such case studies is not in order to generalize, even 

though this is possible theoretically (Flyvbjerg, 1996).     

The above described qualitative methods applied in our study is attributed to a ‘critical theory 

paradigm’, in which it is assumed that the reality is value based, which implies that both true 

and false consciousness can occur, as both good and bad values exist (Darmer & Nygaard, 

2005). Ontologically, this paradigm is characterized by a critical realism, in which reality 

exists but can never be fully apprehended. The epistemology is assumed subjective, which 

imply that the values and attitudes of the respondents of the interview and the opinions stated 

in books and articles are reflected in the answers/data gathered (Guba, 1990). The research 

sub questions will be answered by i) a dialogue between the respondent and the interviewer, 

and ii) collection of secondary data. Due to the underlying assumptions of this paradigm, it is 
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our opinion that the semi-structured interviews conducted provide us with the best suitable 

data for answering the research question, because the reality of what drives performance in 

portfolio companies, which factors can explain our findings from the quantitative analysis, 

and which implications PE-ownership have on a macroeconomic level, is very value based, 

and different people have different point of views on this specific theme. This substantiates 

the relevance of the critical theory paradigm in connection with this part of our research 

question (Darmer & Nygaard, 2005). It is also the reason that we have chosen to confront 

both sides of the equation i.e. the PE-firms and the critics represented by Poul Nyrup 

Rasmussen’s opinions. 

As the case with the quantitative methods applied in our study, we have been aware that our 

considerations about the qualitative methods have to meet certain criteria’s of quality. With 

respect to qualitative methods, especially one criterion should be reflected cf. the critical 

theory paradigm - Validity (Bitsch & Pedersen, 1999). Validity depends on whether the 

realizations, answers, and opinions can be assessed as trustworthy/valid (Heldbjerg, 1997). It 

is our opinion that due to the fact that we use both the advocates and critics of PE, and our 

objective of acting as neutral as possible in analyzing data, we can evaluate the data collected 

and used as valid. The combination of both quantitative and qualitative methods applied in 

this thesis - which can be referred to as ‘method triangulation’ - reinforces the validity of our 

findings and conclusion on our research question (Bitsch & Pedersen, 1999). 

1.3.4 Information source evaluation 

A crucial element in producing trustworthy research is to be critical towards your data. The 

use of and collecting of all data for this thesis has been done with high degree of information 

source evaluation in terms of validity, reliability, objectivity, and relevance (Andersen, 2010). 

Much of our data is collected through sources like reviewed and signed annual reports, 

‘Danmarks Statistik, key employees of selected Danish PE-firms, former Prime Minister of 

Denmark, Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, and Danish and international newspapers. Furthermore, 

specific databases i.e. CBS library and Business Source Complete have been used when 

collecting academic literature published in international journals.  

Data has been analyzed using recognized theories and models within economics, finance, and 

statistics. Overall, it is our opinion that our collection of data and the use of these meet the 

criteria’s of quality stated above. In addition, the amount of empirical data collected supports 

the representativeness criteria. 
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Table 1: Scheme of scientific methods  

 

Source: Own contribution with inspiration from scheme acquired in the course “Methodologies and theories of science in business studies” at B.Sc. in Economics and 

Business Administration
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1.4 Delimitations and scope of research 

The scope of our thesis is to contribute to the existing literature within the PE-performance 

field. Our main contributions are an alternative usage of the statistical tests and a more in-

depth extended analysis that critically assesses findings from the statistical test.  

We are only focused on the portfolio companies’ performance and delimit us from 

investigating the returns of the PE-firm and individual funds. The return of the PE-firm is not 

in scope because the firms are private about their returns thus data is not easily accessible, 

and because we strive to determine the portfolio companies performance relatively to their 

industry peers. We are interested in the operational performance and delimit us from 

investigating capital structure optimization i.e. financial engineering value creation. 

Our data sample is solely based on Danish portfolio companies’ annual reports, thus we 

cannot conclude anything from our thesis on an international basis, even though there are 

similarities between the countries. In addition, we can only conclude on the performance in 

our chosen time horizon and findings may deviate in the periods before and after our research 

period. After screening all the PE-acquisitions in our chosen time frame, we have omitted 

many of the acquisitions because they did not fulfil all our criterions mentioned in chapter 5 

regarding data sampling. An example is that we only include majority buyouts, because in a 

minority investment the PE-firm does not obtain a controlling interest in the portfolio 

company, thus we cannot connect the value added solely to the PE-firm.  

In contrast to the majority of studies within this scientific field, we are not investigating the 

portfolio companies’ performance in between PE-entry and exit, which is in accordance with 

the PE-firms own mind set (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview). 

We focus on PE-firms and not venture capital firms, but the different form of PE-firms is not 

something we delimit our sample on. However, the majority of PE-firms in our sample are 

leveraged buyout firms that acquire cash-flow stable companies. You can measure 

performance on many different levels. If the companies were listed on a stock exchange, it 

would be the obvious choice to measure the stocks price development compared to their peers 

but since this is private equity owned companies that is not publicly listed we need to measure 

performance on other parameters. We measure performance both in terms of growth, 

profitability and productivity to provide an as broad as possible analysis that can grasp many 

different elements of operational value creation. We have however chosen to delimit us from 

testing on net working capital effects, because of different motivations. Firstly, it is not 

something that the majority of the existing literature is investigating, thus our aim to measure 
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performance on the same parameters in an alternate manner will not be fully met. Secondly, 

the majority of literature that do measure on net working capital parameters state that since it 

is individual for each company which accounting posts are working capital related and how 

they are presented in the annual report is likewise different, a streamlined fair test is difficult 

to set up and statistically test and comment on, on a sample level. 

Lastly, it should be noted that we do not consider regulative perspectives on portfolio 

company performance, as this is another and rather moral discussion out of the scope of this 

thesis.  

Further delimitations, on more specific concerns, are made on an on-going basis where it is 

assessed necessary. 
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1.5 Structure of the thesis 

Figure 2: Structure 

 

Source: Own contribution  
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PART II 

 

THE STRUCTURE OF PRIVATE 

EQUITY 

 

CHAPTER II 

 

Introduction to Private Equity 

 

This chapter provides an in depth description of private equity as a source of ownership as 

well as an overview of the PE-model setup, characteristics, and mechanisms. The PE-model 

is unique in its setting and quite different from other ownership structures, so this chapter is 

presented as a supporting and complementary section for the following analyzing chapters.  

Section 2.1 seeks to define the concept of private equity. Section 2.2 introduces the structure 

of the PE-model, especially in terms of the business model and the stakeholders involved. 

Section 2.3 recaps the historical development of private equity. Section 2.4 provides insight 

into PE from a Danish perspective. Finally, in section 2.5 the Danish PE-market is compared 

to European statistics.  

The purpose of this descriptive chapter of private equity is two-fold. First, it provides the 

reader with background knowledge of what private equity is and how the Danish private 

equity market has developed the recent years. Second, the background knowledge and data of 

this chapter is used in later chapters of this thesis e.g. in order to develop specific hypothesis 

to be statistically tested in the quantitative part of the analysis. 

2.1 Private Equity in general 

No precise definition of private equity exists, as this asset class includes several different 

aspects. At the simplest level, PE can be defined as a medium or long-term equity investment 

that is not publicly traded on an exchange. In its broad definition, PE includes Venture Capital 

(VC) and buyout transactions as well as investments in hedge funds, distressed debt funds, 
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other securities and angel financing. Often this broad definition is split into two subclasses of 

PE; that is VC and buyout transactions. VC is classified as investments in very young (often 

start-ups) and innovative firms in the introduction and development stage of the product life 

cycle of the firm, and the PE fund typically do not obtain majority control. In buyouts, PE 

funds invest in mature firms with strong experience and stable cash flows and often with a 

high debt capacity, hereof the name leveraged buyouts, and the PE fund typically obtains 

majority control. Further, there exists two categories of PE investments: 1) fund investing, 

where capital is placed in funds, and 2) direct investing, where capital is placed in portfolio 

companies (Cendrowski, 2012). A portfolio company is defined as a company under PE-

ownership. 

The focus of this thesis is solely on the buyout and the direct investing. The terms buyout, 

leveraged buyout, and LBO will throughout this thesis be used interchangeably.  

In order to further break down the definition of PE, it could be argued that looking into the 

methods applied by PE-firms, is a way to further limit the scope of our definition - which we 

however delimit us from doing. As mentioned, PE-firms invest in mature companies and 

implement several development initiatives with the ultimate objective of profiting from a 

future divestment to other PE-firms (secondary buyouts), industrial buyers, or through an 

initial public offering. Overall, PE-firms are characterized by the following points 

(Bennedsen, et al., 2008): 

- Active and private ownership; high degree of cooperation in respect of strategy 

between the owners and the management, change of the board structure, de-listing of 

listed buyouts,    

- Optimization of capital structure through debt; investment in portfolio companies 

financed with relatively high degree of debt, 

- Incentive payment schemes; the management of acquired portfolio companies is 

encouraged to invest with private equity capital in the firm in order to make distinct 

incentives to grow and develop the company, through a share in the future profit  

- Limited ownership period; often exit within 3-7 years 

What is often mentioned, as the most important of the above listed principles in order to create 

value through PE-ownership is the ‘active ownership’ principle. First, a focus of business 

development is a keen element in the PE firms’ way of doing active ownership. This means 

that the PE-firm needs to know the market, industry, and the portfolio company in order to 

develop this and create sustainable operational value. Secondly, it is the owners of the 

company who among others are placed at the board of the company. This means a focus on 
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strategic and operational initiatives to a higher extent than financial initiatives, and the time 

horizon is long-term rather than short-term. Third, business decisions can be voted for and 

implemented quicker, as the board consisting of owners, is in the company. Also, meetings 

between the management, the board, and the controlling owners are held more often in general 

than in other governance models. It minimizes the principal-agent problem, which means that 

investment and operational proposals can be discussed with higher frequency between the 

parties. In other words, there is an ongoing due diligence process in place. Fourth, a large 

focus on HR and talent management is in place, as it is keen to have the right people in the 

portfolio company in order to be able to make the right strategic decisions and develop the 

company. Finally yet importantly, the management has a large incentive to be part of taking 

the right decisions, as they have invested equity in the company, and thus in order to receive 

an acceptable return, the company has to succeed (CEPOS, 2008).             

It should be noted that above characteristics are not completely covering PE-firms’ way of 

investing, as some differ more or less from above. Other ownership types will share some of 

above principles as well (Spliid, 2007). 

2.2 The private equity model - firms, funds, and transactions 

Most PE-firms are organized as a partnership or limited liability corporation (Kaplan & 

Strömberg, 2009). The typical description of PE-firms from the first private equity wave in 

late 1980s could be supported by keywords like lean, decentralized organizations with 

relatively few investment professionals and employees (Jensen, 1989). Today, PE-firms are 

substantially larger, although they are still small relative to the firms in which they invest. In 

addition, PE-firms now appear to employ professionals with industry skills and experience 

than in the first private equity wave (Kaplan & Strömberg, 2009). 

The PE-firms raises equity capital through a PE-fund. Investors commit to provide a certain 

amount of money to pay for i) investments in companies, and ii) management fees to the PE-

firm. From a legal perspective, the PE-firms are organized as limited partnerships in which 

the general partners manage the fund and the limited partners provide most of the capital. The 

limited partners typically include institutional investors, such as pension funds and insurance 

companies, as well as wealthy individuals. The PE-firm serves as the fund’s general partner. 

The general partners are often committed to provide 1%t of the total capital, but some invest 

more. The fund usually has a fixed life of ten years, but in some instances, the fund can be 

extended. The PE-firm typically has up to five years to invest the capital committed to the 

fund into companies, and then has an additional five years to return the capital to its investors. 

After committing their capital, the limited partners have little say in how the PE-firm deploys 
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the funds, as long as the legal agreements of the funds are followed. These include restrictions 

on how much fund capital can be invested in a single company, the types of securities a fund 

can invest in, and restrictions on debt at the fund level (Kaplan & Strömberg, 2009). Also, 

certain compliance actions have been taken into consideration from both the PE-firm and the 

investor side, especially in terms of Corporate Social Responsibility, e.g. that certain funds 

and investors do not invest in companies producing weapons and armoring for war (Appendix 

1 – EQT Interview). The PE-firm ‘Axcel’ is very clear in its message regarding compliance: 

“There are some business areas that we are not allowed to invest in due to specific 

requirements from our investors, e.g. the weapon industry, gambling, porn, and tobacco. We 

also have an investor from the middle east who will not be part of companies within pig 

farming” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel2). 

In a typical private equity transaction setup, the PE-firm agrees to buy a company. It is the 

management team of the PE-fund that is responsible for the selection and acquisition of 

portfolio companies, monitoring, and the last step of the process – divestment of the company 

(Plesner, 2003). Originally, in the first wave of private equity, funds did primarily invest in 

manufacturing companies (Bennedsen, et al., 2008). However, due to the increasing number 

of PE-funds, the market has changed, and today buyouts is made in many different industries, 

including but not limited to the service, healthcare, technology, media, and 

telecommunication industry (Ernst & Young, 2016). If a company is public, the PE-firm 

typically pays a premium of 15-50% over the current stock price (Bargeron, Schlingemann, 

Stulz, & Zutter, 2008). The buyout is typically financed with anywhere from 60-90% debt, 

that is why such buyouts are often referred to as leveraged buyouts. The debt typically 

includes a loan portion that is senior and secured, and is arranged by a bank or an investment 

bank. In the 1980s and 1990s, banks were also the primary investors in these loans. In the last 

several years, however, institutional investors have taken over a large fraction of the senior 

and secured loans. The debt in leveraged buyouts also often includes a junior, unsecured 

portion that is financed by either high yield bonds or ‘mezzanine debt’ (that is debt which is 

subordinated to the senior debt). The PE-firms invest funds from its investors as equity to 

cover the remaining 10-40% of the purchase price. The new management team of the 

purchased company (which may or may not be identical to the pre-buyout management team) 

typically also contributes with new equity (cf. before described principles of PE-funds), but 

                                                           
2 The quote is translated to the best of our ability from Appendix 2 – Interview with Nikolaj 

Vejlsgaard, Axcel. All quotes throughout this thesis are translated neutrally from Danish to English. 
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this amount is usually a small fraction of the total equity contributed (Kaplan & Strömberg, 

2009).  

Several academics have investigated the economic rationale for the above described fund 

structures. When the portfolio companies of the PE-fund have been exited, the investors will 

get back their invested capital including a potential return. This return depends on the value 

added factor in the respective portfolio companies and is typically measured by the internal 

rate of return (IRR). The PE-firm (general partner) is compensated in three ways. First, the 

general partner earns an annual management fee (fixed part), which is a percentage (typically 

1.5-2%) of capital committed, and, then, as investments are realized, a percentage of capital 

employed. Second, the general partner earns a share of the profits of the fund, referred to as 

‘carried interest’ (variable part), that almost always equals 20% with a hurdle rate of 8% 

(Sahlman, 1990). This means that general partners will receive 20% of all profits, when the 

fund has delivered an 8% return to the limited partners. This 20/80-payoff split is an important 

part of the PE-model in the sense that it incentivizes the general partners to be highly 

committed. Finally, some general partners charge deal fees and monitoring fees to the 

companies in which they invest (Gombers & Lerner, 1996). 

In addition, it is important to mention that PE-firms and the way they work have developed a 

lot since the beginning. Back in time, there was a larger focus on creating value through 

financial engineering than through operational value creation. 

“Today, the financial engineering part of value creation is limited compared to growth 

initiatives. All PE-firms have the same opportunities with regard to debt - the way to 

differentiate is limited to operational methods. Also, compared to earlier stages, funds are 

more divided into specific areas such as size of firms and industries”. (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, 

Axcel)  

This statement is subject to a harsh critique:  

“The reason why the financial gearing part of PE is less today than 10-15 years ago is due 

to the fact that financing through borrowings in banks has been much more difficult since 

the financial crisis in 2008. Hence, it should not be viewed as a strategic choice from PE-

firms that focus is more on operational value creation than gearing.” (Poul Nyrup 

Rasmussen) 

Critics of PE further highlight that the main problem with regard to effects of PE is the PE-

model itself:  
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“The fundamental critique of private equity mentioned by myself and the European 

parliament is related to the private equity model. This model implies that the PE-firm pull 

out larger dividends of portfolio companies than there is value creation basis for on the 

long run. You cannot justify a promise to the investors of two-digit returns, when the return 

of portfolio companies is much less than this. Hence, I see a need for further regulation of 

this model.” (Poul Nyrup Rasmussen) 

2.3 Short recap of the historical development of Private Equity 

The market for PE has evolved significantly in recent decades. In the following section, the 

development of the market is covered by highlighting different phases of private equity.     

The history of PE begins in the 20th Century and has shown fluctuations along the way as 

many other investment types. It all started in the United States and has reached Europe and 

Denmark in recent decades. 

2.3.1 The Origins      

The practice of people pooling their money together to purchase controlling stakes in a private 

company is not a new concept – but actually as old as capitalism itself - some academics 

would argue.  

J.P. Morgan is considered to have made the first LBO in history with the purchase of Carnegie 

Steel Company in 1901 from Andrew Carnegie and Henry Phipps, a deal worth $480 million, 

whereof a substantial amount of debt was used to assist with the buyout (Street of Walls, 

2013). 

However, it is the establishment of the American Research and Development Corporation 

(ARDC) in 1946 that marks the rise of professionally managed private equity transactions. 

This public investment company offered a private sector financing for new and small 

businesses. Note that PE-investments around this time would often be founded on an ad-hoc 

basis (Ibid). 

The real boost to PE came with the passage of new legislation in the United States. Section 

1244 of the Internal Revenue Code allowed losses from the sale of shares of small, domestic 

corporations to be deducted as ordinary losses instead of as capital losses up to a maximum 

of $50,000 for individual tax returns or $100,000 for joint returns (Cornell University Law 

School, 2017). In five years, these small, domestic companies raised near fifty times the 

amount raised by ARDC in the previous 13 years (HVCA, 2017). 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/domestic-corporation.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/domestic-corporation.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/o/ordinary-loss.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/capitalloss.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/individual-tax-return.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/j/jointreturn.asp
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In the 1960s, the formation of venture capital limited partnerships began. By the end of the 

decade, these VC partnerships had already raised $171 million. The year 1969 brought an 

increase in capital gain tax rates and the diminishment of the market for initial public 

offerings. Hence, the focus shifted away from financing new ventures to instead expanding 

companies that were already in the private equity managers’ portfolios. 

The concept of private equity itself became very popular during the late 1970s and 1980s with 

large buyout examples attributed to large PE-investors. One famous example is the 

establishment of Kohlberg, Kravis, and Roberts (KKR) in 1976 and their later $31.1 billion 

leveraged buyout and hostile takeover of RJR Nabisco (Street of Walls, 2013).  

2.3.2 The bull and bear periods of private equity 

1980s to the early 1990s 

In this period, the PE-industry in the US increased significantly due to changes in regulatory 

and tax systems. The market conditions were favorable for PE-firms due to low interest rates, 

reductions in taxation of capital gains, and the creation of a new market for capital from 

pension companies (Bennedsen, et al., 2008).   

The growth was most attributed to leveraged buyouts, but venture capital also experienced a 

boost. Especially tech companies like Apple Computer, Compaq, Genetech and Intel 

experienced major venture capital investments at the time (HVCA, 2017). 

It is estimated that in the 1980s, there were more than 2,000 leveraged buyouts valued in 

excess of $250 million in the US (Street of Walls, 2013).  

Despite the large growth of the PE-industry in the US in the 1980s, the growth became 

stagnant around 1990 and a few following years. The reason for the lower activity can partly 

be attributed to the collapse of the market for junk bonds and that the US economy was facing 

a recession (Bennedsen, et al., 2008). These two factors combined meant that PE-firms were 

facing difficulties raising new capital, leading to a lower buyout activity. 

In the late 1980s and the beginning of the 1990s the private equity industry where no longer 

only an American phenomenon, but rapidly began growing in European countries. The 

industry especially became larger in Europe post the year 2000 (Plesner, 2003).          

2000 to 2007 

Many academics see the most important phases of the history of private equity as the few 

years pre and post 2008 (Street of Walls, 2013) 
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Once the dot-com bubble burst, the macroeconomic development in terms of low interest rates 

and strong credit markets once again resurrected the PE-industry, as debt financing now 

became even more interesting and profitable for PE-firms. In fact, this was the time that the 

world witnessed the largest leveraged buyouts, massive expansion in private equity activity, 

and the growth of huge, institutional-sized PE-firms among which were the likes of The 

Blackstone Group and the Carlyle Group (HVCA, 2017). However, the boost was not 

restricted to the US this time, Europe certainly also took part in it (Plesner, 2003). Actually, 

in the period of 2000-2004, the Western European private equity market accounted for 48.9% 

of the total transactions, whereas the US market only accounted for 43.7% (Kaplan & 

Strömberg, 2009).   

By 2007 the mortgage market suffered a crisis that could not be quarantined from financial 

institutions. In the fall 2007, huge lenders such as Citigroup announced substantial write-

downs due to credit losses and large global investment banks went bankrupt. PE-firms had 

difficulties finding attractive investments and an even harder time raising debt financing. This 

resulted in fewer buyouts and a return to smaller deals. For comparison, the PE-industry in 

the US alone made 7,590 deals in the period 2005-2007, accounting for nearly $1.1 trillion in 

value, but during 2008-2010, there were 5,056 deals worth only $408 billion, showing a 62% 

drop in capital employed (Street of Walls, 2013). 

2008 to present 

As the recession was affecting the global financial markets, buyouts gradually began to return, 

and in 2012, the transactions were again large billion dollar deals. Fundraising for PE- 

investments in general has been much more difficult since 2008, because of investors having 

both less capital to invest and PE-firms having difficulty generating consistent returns for its 

investors. In addition, a lot of the money that was raised in the bull years (2005-2007) still 

has yet to be used for buyouts. Overall, it is estimated that PE-firms manage over $2 trillion 

in assets worldwide today, with close to $1 trillion in committed capital available to make 

new PE-investments (referred to as “dry powder” in the industry) (Street of Walls, 2013). 

By many measures, the private equity industry is in a golden age right now. Never have there 

been so many PE-firms and so many new players, and the amount of uninvested capital is at 

an all-time high. As the field grows more crowded and capital floods in, firms will struggle 

to differentiate themselves and competition for deals will increase (Boston Consulting Group, 

2017). 
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2.4 The Private Equity buyout market in Denmark 

The Danish buyout market has faced a significant development in private equity activity the 

recent years. In the late 1980s, a group of investors initiated Denmark’s first LBO with the 

acquisition of Sterling Airways (Bennedsen, et al., 2008). 

In 1990, Nordic Private Equity Partner (NPEP), the first actual PE-firm in Denmark, is 

established. However, it is after the establishment of Axcel in 1994 supported by Unibank 

(today Nordea) and the establishment of Polaris in 1998 supported by Danske Bank and A.P 

Møller-Mærsk that the Danish private equity market is getting closer to the business model 

developed in the US (described in section 2.1 and 2.2). Axcel counts for most buyouts (39) 

and Polaris counts for second most buyouts (32) of the total number of buyouts in the period 

1991-2017 shown in below figure 3, which equal 10.10% and 8.29% of total buyouts, 

respectively. Of other PE-firms with major transactions is worth mentioned Maj Invest 

Equity, EQT, BwB Partners (former Odin Equity Partners), Capidea, and Deltaq (DVCA, 

2017).   

Figure 3: PE buyout transactions (majority) in DK 1991-2017 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (DVCA, 2017) 

As shown in above figure 3, the transaction activity (buyouts as well as exits) began increasing 

heavily in the years up to the financial crisis, and the number of buyouts peaked in 2007 with 

44 transactions. Examples of large deals in this period is ISS (2005), Københavns Lufthavne 

(2005), Chr. Hansen (2005), TDC (2006), Scandlines (2007), Matas (2007), and Pandora 

(2008). As more and more PE-firms were established, larger funds were raised and the 

committed capital of the industry increased. Not only Danish PE-firms have been active on 

the market since its beginning, especially other Nordic PE-firms have and have had a 
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significant presence on the Danish market, for instance EQT, Nordic Capital, Ratos, Capman, 

and Altor (DVCA, 2017). 

Post the financial crisis the number of buyouts and exits have decreased due to same reasons 

as for the global private equity market discussed in section 2.3. The chaotic macroeconomic 

conditions lead to a high degree of uncertainty on the credit markets, which made it difficult 

for PE-funds to raise capital for new investments as well as generating high returns on existing 

investments. Note that this drop in number of new buyouts is partly mitigated by an increase 

in number of add-on investments, which in the period from 2007-2015 accounted for 54.3% 

of the total buyout value (Invest Europe, 2017). 

From 2011 and onwards, the activity on the Danish PE market has been gradually increasing 

along with credit markets and the economy in general being stabilized. Historically low 

interest rate levels cf. the Danish 10 year treasury rate (Danmarks Statistik, 2017) as well as 

an increasing amount of committed capital have been main drivers for the increased activity 

in the period after the financial crisis. The low interest rate has pushed investors towards PE 

as literally small returns can be earned in fixed income.  

The fundraising related to buyouts in the period 2007-2015 shows a bit surprising pattern in 

the years 2007-2009. In this period, the funds raised in DK are increasing despite the origin 

of the financial crisis, which lead to increasing solvency requirements of banks and financial 

institutions (Berlingske Business, 2013). However, in 2010 the volatile financial markets and 

the financial crisis turning into a debt crisis on a European level is definitely reflected in the 

Danish buyout fund market, as from below figure 4 one can see a huge drop in funds raised. 

One possible explanation that the DK buyout fundraising market experienced an increasing 

trend in 2007-2009 (despite the poor financial markets) is that buyouts were considered the 

safest investment category of all private equity investment types (venture, growth, mezzanine 

etc.), as 67.4% of all PE capital raised was committed to buyouts (Invest Europe, 2017). If 

looking at total PE funds raised (that means both buyouts, venture capital, mezzanine capital 

etc.) – capital funding is decreasing a lot in 2007-2009.          
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Figure 4: Value of buyout fundraising in DK 2007-2015 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

As shown in below figure 5, the amount of capital invested in buyouts was decreasing 

significantly from 2007 to 2010 (contradicting the value of funds raised in the same period). 

From 2013 and onwards the amount invested is back at pre-crisis levels. 

Figure 5: Value of buyout investments in DK 2007-2015 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

The increasing capital raised but decreasing amount of buyout investments in the period 2007-

2009 is in line with the general perception of the ‘dry powder’ phase of the global PE market 

in those years cf. section 2.3  
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In the period 2007-2015, some industries have been invested in more than others. In below 

table 2 the percentages are shown: 

Table 2: Buyout investments by industry in DK 2007-2015 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

This overview of industries having received most and least focus by PE firms in the period 

2007-2015 is quite interesting in light of the later statistical analysis of industry performance 

differences in chapter 7, where it will be analyzed whether there is a correlation between 

industry focus by PE firms and historical industry performance.  

What is to be noted is that the investment focus by sector can change very quickly, even from 

years to years, whereas other sectors experiences a more steady and long-term focus.   

In figure 6 it shows that the development in the value of divestments in the period 2007-2015 

supports the perception that the first few years after the financial crisis was characterized by 

very low PE-activity compared to the earlier bull periods (PE firms awaiting exit of their 

companies for more profitable periods), and is further supported by the before shown 

development in buyout investments (refer to figure 5) – even though the PE market is not 

considered a lump sum market, as some divestments is sold to other PE-firms, the 

investment/divestment ratio can be said to be partly positively correlated.  

 

 

 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Average

Sector focus in pct.

Agriculture 0,3 0,0 3,2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,3 0,0 0,9 0,5

Business & industrial products 6,0 10,6 1,1 7,6 47,6 21,0 19,3 5,9 26,3 16,1

Business & industrial services 0,0 55,2 6,2 11,4 0,0 6,3 0,7 0,9 6,9 9,7

Chemicals & materials 0,9 0,2 4,6 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 12,0 0,0 2,0

Communications 0,2 0,0 5,4 61,2 11,2 0,0 0,5 1,1 2,7 9,2

Computer & consumer electronics 0,3 4,3 41,1 0,0 17,4 36,7 11,3 71,8 7,3 21,2

Construction 20,2 0,0 0,0 2,9 5,2 6,7 0,0 0,0 4,7 4,4

Consumer goods & retail 19,7 23,2 2,1 12,4 0,0 21,3 13,1 3,4 11,0 11,8

Consumer services 1,5 0,7 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 10,1 0,6 3,7 1,8

Energy & environment 0,9 5,8 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,0 0,0 0,4 0,9

Financial services 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

Life sciences 33,3 0,0 27,9 0,0 18,6 3,8 32,4 3,8 0,0 13,3

Real estate 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 12,5 1,4

Transportation 16,7 0,0 3,5 4,5 0,0 4,2 11,3 0,6 23,4 7,1

Unclassified 0,0 0,0 5,1 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,6

Total investment 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0
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Figure 6: Value of divestments in DK 2007-2015 

 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

As with buyout investments, some industries have been divested more than others. In below 

table 3 the percentages are shown: 

Table 3: Divestments by industry in DK 2007-2015 

 

Source: Own contribution based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

As described in the breakdown of buyout investments by sector, similar patterns can be found 

when looking at the divestment focus by sectors – divestment focus sometimes changes from 

year to year.  

These patterns (especially in terms of investment by industry) may tell us something about 

the investment horizon in PE-markets that PE-firms look for any short-term return 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Average

Sector focus in pct.

Agriculture 3,0 6,5 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,3 1,2

Business & industrial products 34,2 22,2 0,0 6,9 36,6 5,6 15,0 3,4 42,6 18,5

Business & industrial services 2,7 0,0 63,1 1,8 0,2 4,2 0,0 44,7 39,5 17,4

Chemicals & materials 0,0 9,3 0,0 0,0 0,8 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,1

Communications 0,0 0,0 0,0 58,8 0,0 35,0 50,6 0,1 4,2 16,5

Computer & consumer electronics 6,7 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,7 8,9 9,0 0,0 4,3 3,4

Construction 2,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 5,5 0,6 0,0 0,0 6,2 1,6

Consumer goods & retail 4,1 18,4 8,9 25,2 44,3 3,7 14,4 18,8 1,6 15,5

Consumer services 0,0 0,0 27,9 0,0 0,0 0,0 2,6 0,0 0,3 3,4

Energy & environment 15,6 0,0 0,0 7,3 0,0 0,3 0,0 0,5 0,0 2,6

Financial services 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

Life sciences 31,7 43,7 0,0 0,0 10,2 41,3 0,0 12,0 0,0 15,4

Real estate 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

Transportation 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 8,5 20,5 0,0 3,2

Unclassified 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,7 0,4 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1

Total investment 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0
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possibilities. However, Director in EQT, Nicholas Hooge, argues that having a short term 

horizon in PE would neither benefit the portfolio company nor the PE-firm, as creating return 

in the PE model implies long term strategic initiatives, and the director further argues that 

most listed companies probably are more short term focuses from quarter to quarter, as they 

have more stakeholders pushing for profit (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview).  

2.5 Danish and European PE statistics 

The Danish PE-market and the remaining European PE-markets definitely has similarities, 

but the markets do also differentiate in certain areas. One main difference is the respective 

size of the economies of the countries, which affect the domination of some PE-markets more 

than others do. From table 4 it can be seen that the largest players on the European PE-market 

is the UK, France, and Germany, contributing with 26.49%, 17.36%, and 15.64% of total 

investment volume from 2007-2015, respectively. Same pattern as for divestments. In 

comparison, the Danish PE market contributed with only 2.77% of total investment volume, 

and 3.22% of total divestment volume. Hence, these statistics say something about the 

respective size of the economies of the countries, as the largest economies of the European 

zone are dominating the relative volume of buyouts and divestments.   

Table 4: Value of PE buyouts and divestments 2007-2015 by selected countries of 

portfolio company 

 

Source: Own calculations based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017) 

By taking the sizes of the respective economies with regard to PE buyouts of the selected 

European countries into account i.e. PE buyouts relative to GDP, Denmark ranks number 3 

with 0.37% PE intensity in the period 2007-2015. On the divestment site, Denmark, together 

with the UK, ranks number 1 with 0.28%. 

The differences between the above six markets, especially the Nordics are interesting, because 

these countries in general share many similarities. So why does the PE intensity differ between 

Denmark, Sweden, and Norway? Let us first have a look at Sweden vs. Denmark. Sweden 

has a slightly higher PE intensity compared to Denmark when it comes to investments cf. 

% of total European 

PE buyouts
% of GDP

% of total European 

PE divestments
% of GDP

Denmark 2,77% 0,37% 3,22% 0,28%

France 17,36% 0,28% 17,37% 0,18%

Germany 15,64% 0,19% 16,90% 0,13%

Norway 3,20% 0,31% 2,22% 0,14%

Sweden 5,01% 0,42% 4,76% 0,26%

UK 26,49% 0,43% 26,85% 0,28%
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above table 4. One reason for this difference can be attributed to the fact that the 

manufacturing and industrial industry is larger in Sweden than in Denmark, and since this 

industry in general has been the target of most PE buyouts (table 2), this could potentially 

explain the difference (Spliid, 2013).  

Another possible explanation for the difference may be the fact that while large international 

industrial corporations dominate in Sweden, Denmark’s industrial sector is dominated by 

small- and medium sized corporations (Spliid, 2013), this is evidenced in below table 5 where 

one can see that a large part of the transactional volume in Sweden comes from ‘mid-market’ 

and ‘large’ deals, whereas the Danish buyout market is characterized by ‘small’ and ‘mid-

market’ deals. Note that in later chapter about data and methodology it is described which 

size categories of portfolio companies our data sample for the quantitative and statistically 

analysis consists of.       

Table 5: Selected European buyouts 2007-2015 sorted on size of investment 

 

Source: Own calculations based on data from (Invest Europe, 2017). Note: the percentages shown 

above are based on the value of buyouts as a percentage of the country’s total buyouts of the four size 

categories. 

In the following empirical analysis, the Danish buyout market will be further studied through 

a statistical approach cf. an extended and alternative Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and Kruskal-

Wallis H-test compared to current studies of the Danish buyout market, in order to answer the 

first breakdown of the main research question of this thesis.       

  

Small (<€15 m)
Mid-market 

(€15-150 m)

Large (€150-

300 m)
Mega (>€300 m)

Denmark 16,09% 46,30% 10,64% 26,98%

France 22,96% 45,97% 12,78% 18,29%

Germany 8,05% 41,77% 20,25% 29,92%

Norway 12,69% 54,50% 24,58% 8,23%

Sweden 9,30% 51,19% 21,04% 18,46%

UK 4,84% 37,45% 29,41% 28,30%
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PART III 

 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS  

 

CHAPTER III 

 

Literature review of existing empirical 

findings within operational value creation 

in PE portfolio companies 

 

This chapter provides an overview of the existing empirical findings of operational 

performance developments of PE portfolio companies. In recent years, several academics 

have studied the underlying performance of portfolio companies on both an international as 

well as Nordic level, in which different and contradictory findings have been made, depending 

on the scientific approach and selection of measurements.  

The purpose of this chapter is to present the conclusions of existing studies on the impact of 

PE-ownership on the operational performance of portfolio companies. Most importantly, we 

will explain the differences between existing studies and the study of this thesis, as well as 

how this thesis complements and provide new insights to the field of study. 

The selected previous empirical studies has been reviewed in detail with regard to methods, 

models, assumptions, performance measurements, and findings with the purpose of i) 

identifying research gaps in order to develop the research question of this thesis, and ii) 

developing specific hypotheses to be tested in the statistical analysis.   

Note that the main focus will be on evidences from Nordic studies as the homogeneous level 

of this group of countries is relatively high (Spliid, 2013), thus comparing the existing 

findings and studies with the study of this thesis becomes more valid. The choice of focusing 

on the Nordic empirical studies is further supported by the description of differences in 
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different geographical PE-markets in section 2.5. However, international findings will also be 

taken into consideration, as the numbers of studies of the Nordics are still relatively small 

compared to international studies. 

Furthermore, focus will also be on empirical evidence from recent studies of recent buyout 

markets, as it is assessed that the findings of these are most transferable to today’s Danish PE 

buyout market.     

3.1 Review of empirical findings from previous Nordic studies of buyouts 

In this section, an overview of the most discussed Nordic academic research of changes in 

operational portfolio company performance due to PE-ownership is presented. The existing 

studies are not always easy to compare due to risk of different biases in data selection; thus, 

we strive to take this into consideration. 

Vinten, F.C. (2008). The performance of private equity buyout fund owned firms. PhD thesis, 

Copenhagen Business School, PhD series 1.2008. 

[Overall conclusion from study: PE buyout fund ownership is associated with i) lower 

operating performance in terms of GROA and ROA, and ii) lower growth in assets relatively 

to comparable firms.] 

In this PhD thesis, Vinten (2008) is investigating different aspects of the private equity in 

three essays i.e. performance measures, costs of governance, and timing with regard to the 

decision of delisting. In the first essay ‘The Performance of Private Equity Buyout Fund 

Owned Firms’ it is tested whether the superior governance could contribute to changes in firm 

performance. Specifically, using Danish data on 73 buyouts from 1991-2004 Vinten (2008) 

tests whether PE buyout fund ownership through their governance model in portfolio 

companies increases firm efficiency. The overall finding from the study is that PE buyout 

fund ownership is associated with lower firm performance relatively to comparable firms, and 

thereby the superiority of the PE buyout fund governance model is not present in this data. 

Hence, no measurable gains on firm performance from elimination of principal-agent 

problems are found (Vinten, 2008). 

Vinten (2008) uses OLS regression methods when examining post buyout impact of PE fund 

ownership. The general model applied to test for the main hypothesis, i.e. that portfolio 

companies experience larger wealth gains when ownership and control is isolated, is as 

follows: 
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     𝑦𝑖,𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛽1𝑃𝐸𝐹𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽2𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽3𝐴𝑔𝑒𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽4𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖,𝑡 

 

(1) 

Where the dependent variable (𝑦𝑖,𝑡) tested is the measure of i) asset growth, and the main 

explanatory variable (𝑃𝐸𝐹𝑖,𝑡) is a time varying dummy variable which controls for whether 

the firm is owned by a PE-fund (variable equals 1) or not (variable equals 0). Further is 

controlled for a) firm size, which controls for size effects in the data, b) firm age, which 

controls for survivorship biases in the data, and c) industry dummies, which controls for 

industry variations in the data (Vinten, 2008). 

The model is regressed and Vinten (2008) finds that at a 99% significance level, GROA and 

ROA are on average between 2 and 8 percentage points lower for portfolio companies 

compared to control firms, and asset growth is significantly lower by 11 percentage points. 

With regard to the lower growth in assets, one explanation could be that since portfolio 

companies are larger ex ante (another finding of the study) the lower relative asset growth 

could possibly be attributed to the fact that control firms are smaller and therefore maybe in 

a better position to grow. 

The finding of the study of Vinten (2008) that there is no evidence in the dataset of over 

performance of portfolio companies with regard to profitability and growth in size (assets)  

relative to peers is different from other comparable studies (refer to the review of the 

following studies). 

Main differences between the scientific setup of the study of Vinten (2008) and the study of 

this thesis is i) the dataset and period of testing, ii) the econometric methods applied (OLS 

regression vs. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test), iii) the used peer group when testing relatively 

(control firms vs. industry data), and iv) the event window i.e. average of all years with PE 

fund ownership is used by Vinten (2008), whereas in this thesis a two point event window of 

𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑡−1 𝑡𝑜 𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡𝑡+1 is used. 

Bergström, C., Grubb, M., & Jonsson, S. (2007). The Operating Impact of Buyouts in Sweden: 

A Study of Value Creation. The Journal of Private Equity, Vol. 11, No. 1, 22- 39. 

[Overall conclusion from study: On average, a significant abnormal (in excess of the 

performance of comparable firms) positive impact of a magnitude of 3.07% units when using 

changes in EBITDA margin as a measurement of operating profitability.]  

In this scientific paper, Bergström et al. (2007) examines 69 Swedish buyouts from 1998-

2006, and this study is the first of its kind to be performed on Swedish data. The aim of the 
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study is to assess and explain operating improvements in buyout companies that are in excess 

of any general improvement of the operating profitability in the company's industry. General 

improvements in performance can be attributed to macro factors or other factors affecting the 

entire industry. Such factors are labeled market timing, as they constitute improvements likely 

to materialize through a buy-and-hold strategy rather than by identifying and executing 

operating improvements. To rid the company's performance of market timing factors, 

Bergström et al. (2007) assign each company a peer group and compare the development of 

operating statistics in the buyout company and the peer group (Bergström, Grubb, & Jonsson, 

2007). 

The scientific methodology of this paper when testing the hypothesis that the operating 

performance of buyout companies is improved relative to their respective industrial peer 

group during the holding period, is attributed to an event study of three different operating 

statistics (OPS); i) EBITDA-margin, ii) ROIC, and iii) operating turnover growth. They use 

an event window of 𝜏1 (last year prior to the buyout) and 𝜏2 (exit year). This event window is 

the one closest to this thesis’, however, we include exit year +1 in order to isolate for the total 

holding period effect.  

The model used to estimate the change in firms operating performance relative to peers is a 

so-called J1-statistica (see below formula), which is proxying for the variance using the 

sample variance and measuring the true operating impact by measuring each operating 

statistics in excess of the change of the peer group (Bergström, Grubb, & Jonsson, 2007): 

              𝐽1 =
∆𝑂𝑃𝑆𝐵𝑢𝑦𝑜𝑢𝑡 − ∆𝑂𝑃𝑆𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟(𝜏1, 𝜏2)

[�̅�2̂(𝜏1, 𝜏2)]
1
2

~𝑁(0,1) 

 

(2) 

Bergström et al. (2007) argue that this J1-statistica is as powerful to use as the non-parametric 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (which we have chosen to use in this thesis), given that they have 

controlled the sample for extreme values. 

Testing the OPS statistics cf. the J1 model and the event study, Bergström et al. (2007) find 

that on a 95% significance level, the mean relative changes in EBITDA-margin and ROIC 

over the holding period are significantly positive, with i) 3.07% for EBITDA-margin, and ii) 

17.38% for ROIC, however, note that the authors of the study argue cf. a regression analysis 

applied that EBITDA-margin is estimated as the best proxy when measuring the impact of the 

ownership change. The operating turnover growth rate is not found significantly different 

from zero on a 95% level of significance (Bergström, Grubb, & Jonsson, 2007). The study 
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finds support for the hypothesis that the ownership change imposed on the buyout company 

lead to true improvements in operating performance. 

The scientific setup of the study of Bergström et al. and the study of this thesis clearly 

differentiate from each other on some points including i) the dataset and period of testing, ii) 

the econometric methods applied (J1-statistica vs. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test), and iii) the 

event window. 

Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet. (2006). Økonomisk Tema nr. 4 “Kapitalfonde i Danmark”. 

Folketingets erhvervsudvalg, Vol. 46, No. 4, 1-67. 

[Overall conclusion from study: PE-backed portfolio companies experience on average a 

larger growth in employees than control firms.] 

Due to an increased activity on the Danish private equity market, the Danish ministry of 

business decided to conduct and publish a report in 2006 about some implications on the 

operations of private equity funds in Denmark.  

The analysis is made from a sample of 118 Danish portfolio companies, which in the period 

from 1992-2006 have been owned by a private equity firm.  

Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet (2006) uses ‘the generalized method of moments (GMM)’ 

estimation/regression model when testing growth in employment, and the specific model 

applied is as follows: 

      ∆𝑋𝑖𝑡 = 𝛼𝑖 + 𝜆𝑡 + 𝛽1𝐿𝑖,𝑡−1 + 𝛽2𝑗𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦 + 𝛽𝑑𝐷𝑏𝑢𝑦𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑡 + 𝜐𝑖𝑡 

 

(3) 

Where Dbuyout is a dummy variable which controls for whether the firm is owned by a PE 

fund (variable equals 1) or not (variable equals 0), X is the performance measurement, and L 

is employment in terms of labor productivity (Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet, 2006).  

In the analysis an event window of entry-4 to entry+4 is used. It is stated that not all portfolio 

companies of the dataset are covered from the acquisition of the firm to the exit of the firm. 

Given these limitations, we will consider these when commenting on the results of the study. 

The peer group used to isolate PE effects is not industry based but instead a control group of 

comparable firms with more than 120 employees.  

The results of the analysis show that portfolio companies owned by PE-firms on a weighted 

average outgrow its peers with respect to employment with 0.9 percentage points when tested 

on a 90% significance level (note that no correction for inorganic growth has been made). 
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Furthermore, it is documented that portfolio companies experience an increase in revenue and 

efficiency in the holding period (Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet, 2006). 

The scientific methodology applied in the study of (Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet, 2006) 

and the study of this thesis is different with respect to i) the dataset and period of testing, ii) 

the econometric methods applied,, iii) the control group, and iv) the event window. 

Holm, A.C. (2013). Operational Value Creation in Danish Private Equity: an empirical 

analysis of 75 buyouts from 2001-2009. MSc thesis, University of Copenhagen. 

[Overall conclusion from study: PE-ownership does not have a significant positive impact on 

profitability relative to industry averages, but data shows that portfolio companies 

significantly outgrow their industries in terms of sales, assets and employees.] 

In this MSc thesis, Holm (2013) is examining i) the performance implications of private equity 

ownership in Danish buyouts on four key areas, i.e. growth, profitability, effects on 

employees, and working capital efficiency, and ii) segmenting data on four measurable 

company- or fund specific characteristics, that is size of deals, prior ownership type, 

experience of the buying PE firm, and degree of active ownership, in order to isolate for which 

explanatory factors can be attributed to the performance development (Holm, 2013).  

The empirical analysis of Holm (2013) is conducted from a sample of 75 Danish companies 

acquired by PE-funds between 2001-2009. Data is collected based on each portfolio 

companies’ audited accounting reports from the Danish database ‘NNErhverv’ giving high 

validity of the data. To isolate the effect of private equity ownership, Holm (2013) uses an 

event-study with nonparametric tests (Wilcoxon Signed Rank test for the primary hypothesis, 

and Kruskal-Wallis H-test and Mann-Whitney U-test for the segmented analysis) on 

confidence levels of 99%, 95%, and 90% due to the existence of observed extreme 

observations in all performance measures and the small sample size. 

For a review of the above-mentioned statistical methods applied, how they are used, and their 

assumptions, we refer to chapter 6, as these methods are also used in this thesis. 

Holm (2013) uses an event-window of -1 to +1, -1 to +2, -1 to +3, -1 to +4, and -1 to +5, 

meaning that he tests one year before the PE firm acquires the portfolio company to (one, two, 

three, four, and five) year after the acquisition (Holm, 2013). Hence, what are tested for are 

changes in performance of portfolio company through the holding period of the PE-firm. This 

methodology applied is quite different from how we use the nonparametric statistical models 

in this thesis, as our event window tests for one year prior acquisition to one year after exit.  
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The conclusion on the statistical tests on profitability supports the finding of Vinten (2008). 

In the industry-adjusted data, no changes are significant on either EBITDA/sales or 

EBITDA/assets. On an unadjusted basis, median asset profitability is negative 2-4 years after 

entry. These results are mainly driven by the recession in 2008-2010, and adjusted for in the 

industry-adjusted data. With regard to growth, the first four years after entry show significant 

growth in terms of sales, assets, and employees, which Holm (2013) explains by the fact that 

the most successful buyouts are sold after less than five years of private equity ownership and 

thereby drop out of the sample after three to five years of ownership. Further is explained that 

findings with regard to growth is less surprising due to the impact of inorganic growth through 

add-on investments (Holm, 2013). 

As mentioned before, Holm (2013) also tests for working capital effects, which has not been 

a focus in this thesis cf. section 1.4. The finding concerning working capital efficiency in PE 

ownership shows a significant positive impact on performance. 

From the segmented analysis it was found that i) larger deals outperforms smaller deals, ii) 

divisional buyouts improved operating profitability more than public- or private deals, iii) 

buyouts conducted by newly established PE-firms consistently underperformed buyouts by 

more mature funds, and iv) changing the CEO initially has no effect in Denmark contrary to 

findings from the US and UK (Holm, 2013).  

The findings of Holm (2013) are probably the most valid to compare with the findings of this 

thesis (compared with findings from the other studies reviewed in this chapter) cf. the 

arguments mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, and more practical due to that Holm 

(2013) tests on recent Danish buyout data, and uses the same statistical methods, however, 

these are not used theoretically in the same way with respect to the event window, nor on the 

exact same performance measurements.  

However, this thesis differentiates on certain critical aspects, and thus complements the 

existing findings and provide new insights to the research field, that is the i) use of and 

construction of an alternative approach to the non-parametric tests of Wilcoxon and Kruskal-

Wallis, ii) an industry based analysis in order to assess and isolate differences in operating 

value creation derived from different industries, and iii) an extended analysis of the a) 

explanatory reasons for the findings from the statistical tests, with which data have been 

collected in cooperation with three Danish PE funds through thorough interviews with 

partners and investment managers responsible for the buyouts assessed, and b) a discussion 

of PE implications on macroeconomic indicators in DK.  
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The above reviewed Nordic studies on changes in operational portfolio company performance 

due to PE-ownership are described in details as these are evaluated as the most important, 

cited, and valid studies. Other academics researching the impact of PE ownership on Nordic 

portfolio company operational performance, but which studies will not be reviewed in 

detailed, are Jääskeläinen (2011), Viitala (2012), and Rem and Köhn (2016) who document a 

positive impact of PE ownership measured in terms of growth, and Christensen and Andersen 

(2009) and Lund-Nielsen (2010), who document a positive impact of PE ownership measured 

on profitability only one year after entry and during the financial crisis, respectively, however 

without statistical significance.      

3.2 Review of empirical findings from previous international studies of 

buyouts  

The majority of existing literature on estimating the economic effects of PE-ownership on 

portfolio companies is based on buyouts in the US and the UK in 1980s and 1990s, as 

highlighted earlier in this thesis. The majority of these studies document a positive impact of 

the PE-model measured on operating profitability and productivity within the buyout 

company – either while private or after exit. However, also to be noted is that some studies 

document a negative impact on firm performance isolated to PE-ownership transition. 

Kaplan, S. N. (1989). The Effects of Management Buyouts on Operating Performance and 

Value. Journal of Financial Economics, Vol 24, 217-254. 

[Overall conclusion from study: Buyouts experience significant post increases (three years 

after exit) in operating income (before depreciation) and net cash flow as well as reductions 

in capital expenditures net of industry changes.] 

The study of Kaplan (1989) is considered the first study using the nonparametric statistical 

test statistics i.e. Wilcoxon to test for operating changes in buyouts due to change in 

ownership. 

In this scientific paper, Kaplan (1989) examines 48 buyouts delisted from the New York or 

American Stock Exchange completed between 1980 and 1986. Note that the buyouts 

examined are so called management buyouts (MBOs) – the subset of LBOs in which the 

acquirer includes the managers of the acquired unit. Post buyout data is used and compared 

with pre buyout data from previous studies. The aim of the study is to analyze whether the 

operating changes predicted by three hypotheses, that is i) employee wealth transfer 

hypothesis, ii) underpricing hypothesis, and iii) reduced agency cost hypothesis, occur 

(Kaplan S. , 1989). 
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The scientific method applied in this study is an event study with the use of Wilcoxon test 

statistics. Three cash flow variables are tested, i.e. i) operating income (before depreciation), 

ii) capital expenditures, and iii) net (operating) cash flow. The event window used measures 

the percentage differences on changes in the cash flow variables in the first three years after 

exit (+1, +2, +3) compared to the last fiscal year before exit (-1). To control for industry, 

Kaplan (1989) has collected data for companies in related industries as the 48 buyouts through 

the database of Standard and Poor’s Compustat Industrial Research.  

Testing the 48 companies on the three cash flow variables, Kaplan (1989) finds i) that 

operating income, measured net of industry changes is unchanged in the first two years after 

exit, but 24% higher in the third year, and ii) the median net cash flow (difference between 

operating income and capital expenditure), net of industry changes, is 22%, 43%, and 81% 

higher the first three years after exit, respectively, compared with the last pre buyout year. It 

was further found that the explanation for these operating changes is to the largest extend 

supported by hypothesis 3 that is reduced agency costs (Kaplan S. , 1989). 

Main differences between the scientific setup of the study of Kaplan (1989) and the study of 

this thesis is i) the dataset and period of testing, ii) performance measurements, and iii) the 

event window. 

Lichtenberg, F., Siegel, D., 1990. The Effects of Leveraged Buyouts on Productivity and 

Related Aspects of Firm Behaviour. Journal of Financial Economics, Vol 27, No. 1, 165-194. 

[Overall conclusion from study: Plants involved in LBOs had significantly higher rates of 

total factor productivity (TFP) growth than other plants in the same industry.] 

In this paper, the effects of the specific type of ownership change i.e. the leveraged buyout 

(LBO) on total factor productivity and related aspects of firm behavior, was investigated 

(Lichtenberg & Siegel, 1990). The authors document a growth in LBO activity, which was 

the rationale for conducting this paper in order to analyze the relationship between LBOs and 

total factor productivity - output per unit of total input.  

In this scientific paper, the author’s tests for the above-mentioned using large longitudinal 

establishment and firm-level U.S Census Bureau data sets linked to a list of 1100 American 

LBOs between 1981-1986 compiled from public data sources (Lichtenberg & Siegel, 1990).  

In order to test for differences in productivity i.e. TFP between plants involved in LBOs in 

1981-1986, the measure TFP is derived as a raw or studentized residual from a local first order 

logarithmic approximation Cobb-Douglas production function: 
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   ln 𝑉𝑄𝑖𝑗𝑡 = 𝛽0𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝐿𝑗𝑡 ln 𝐿𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝐾𝑗𝑡 ln 𝐾𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝛽𝑀𝑗𝑡 ln 𝑉𝑀𝑖𝑗𝑡 + 𝑢𝑖𝑗𝑡 

 

(4) 

Where VQ denotes the value of production; L denotes labor input; K denotes capital input); 

VM denotes the value of materials consumed (materials purchased adjusted for changes in 

raw-materials inventories); u is a disturbance term; and the subscript ijt refers to establishment 

i in 4-digit SIC industry j in year t (Lichtenberg & Siegel, 1990). 

Above production function is estimated separately by industry and year, hence, in order to 

assess productivity differences across industries, studentized residuals were examined:  

          �̂�𝑗𝑡
2 =

1

𝑁𝑗𝑡 − 4
∑ 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑡

2

𝑖

 
(5) 

With this residual, a given value of a raw residual 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑡 represented a larger relative departure 

from mean productivity in some industries and years (those with "low" �̂�𝑗𝑡
2 )  than in others.  

Hence, Lichtenberg and Siegel (1990) were able to scale the raw residuals by the 

corresponding estimated standard error. For instance, an observation with studentized residual 

𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑡/�̂�𝑗𝑡 equal to 0.5 has productivity half of a standard deviation above average. 

With above assumptions in place, the difference in the growth in TFP during 1981-86 between 

plants involved in LBOs during that period and other plants, conditional on the level of 

productivity in 1981, was estimated using a regression model: 

            𝑌𝑖𝑗86 = 𝛾0 + 𝛾1𝑋𝑖𝑗81−86 + 𝛾2𝑌𝑖𝑗81 + 𝜀𝑖𝑗86 (6) 

Where Y denotes either the raw residual or the studentized residual, and X denotes either an 

LBO dummy (= 1 if the establishment was involved in an LBO during 1981-86, = 0 otherwise) 

or an MBO dummy (defined similarly) (Lichtenberg & Siegel, 1990). 

The overall finding from the regression suggests that plants involved in LBOs during 1981-

1986 had significantly (about 14%) higher rates of productivity growth over that five-year 

span than other plants in the same industry. The authors points out two reasons for the relative 

productivity increase, that is i) increased intensity of effort by labor, and ii) reduction in the 

proportion of resources misallocated to inefficient activities (Lichtenberg & Siegel, 1990). 

Key differences between the scientific methods applied in the study of Lichtenberg and Siegel 

(1990) and the study of this thesis is i) the dataset and period of testing, ii) the econometric 

methods applied, iii) the type of used peer group when testing relatively, and iv) the event 

window. 
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Davis, S.; Haltiwanger, K.; Handley, K.; Jarmin, R.; Lerner, J.; Miranda, J., 2014. Private 

Equity, Jobs, and Productivity, American Economic Review, Vol 104, No. 12, 3956-3990. 

[Overall conclusion from study: Private equity buyouts lead to greater job loss at 

establishments operated by target firms as of the buyout year.] 

How does PE-buyouts affect the creation/destruction of jobs? This hypothesis is tested in this 

scientific paper of Davis et al. (2014). They construct and analyze a huge dataset that covers 

US buyouts from 1980-2005, in which 3,200 target firms and their 150,000 establishments 

are tracked before and after acquisition, comparing to controls defined by industry, size, age, 

and prior growth (Davis, et al., 2014).  

The statistical approach used to estimate the effects of buyouts on employment outcomes is 

attributed to i) an event study of nonparametric comparisons that control for the cross-product 

of categorical variables, ii) semi-parametric regressions that include additional controls, and 

where employment growth rate differences between targets and controls in the buyout year 

and following years are estimated, and iii) propensity score methods (Davis, et al., 2014). 

The measurement of the employment growth rate used as input in above described statistical 

methods, the authors define these measurement as: 

      𝑔𝑖𝑡 =
𝐸𝑖𝑡 − 𝐸𝑖𝑡−1

𝑋𝑖𝑡
 

(7) 

Where 𝐸𝑖𝑡 is the employment (number of workers on the payroll in the pay period) at 

establishment or firm i in year t, and 𝑋𝑖𝑡 = 0.5 ∗ (𝐸𝑖𝑡 − 𝐸𝑖𝑡−1). 

The event window applied around transactions is such that employment outcomes are 

considered five years on either side of a private equity transaction (Davis, et al., 2014). 

Running above mentioned tests, Davis et al. (2014) yields three main findings: First, 

employment shrinks more rapidly, on average, at target establishments than at controls after 

private equity buyouts. The average cumulative difference in favor of controls is about 3% of 

initial employment over two years and 6% over five years. Second, the larger post-buyout 

employment losses at target establishments entirely reflect higher rates of job destruction at 

shrinking and exiting establishments. In fact, targets exhibit greater post-buyout creation of 

new jobs at expanding establishments. Adding controls, cf. the regression analysis, for pre-

buyout growth history shrinks the estimated employment responses to private equity buyouts 

but does not change the overall pattern. Third, earnings per worker at continuing target 
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establishments fall by an average of 2.4% relative to controls over two years post buyout 

(Davis, et al., 2014).  

Further, the study concludes that private equity buyouts involve much larger effects on the 

gross creation and destruction of jobs. The job reallocation rate at target firms exceeds that of 

controls by 14 percentage points over two years post buyout. About 45% of the extra job 

reallocation reflects a more rapid pace of organic employment adjustments, and the rest 

reflects acquisitions and divestitures. Hence, these novel findings provide evidence that 

private equity buyouts catalyze the creative destruction process as measured by gross job 

flows and the purchase and sale of business establishments (Davis, et al., 2014). 

In addition, the study of Davis et al (2014) complements the study of Lichtenberg and Siegel 

(1990), as it was further found that target firms more aggressively close plants with low TFP, 

and they more aggressively open new plants with high TFP, relative to controls. In other 

words, target firms direct job reallocation activity on the plant entry and exit margins in ways 

that raise TFP (Davis, et al., 2014).  

The dataset and period of testing, the statistical methods applied, the used peer group category, 

and the event window, all differentiates from the study of Davis et al. (2014) and the study of 

this thesis.  

Other international studies worth mentioned, but which will not be reviewed in details, that 

document a positive impact of PE-ownership on operational value creation in terms of growth, 

operating profitability, and productivity, within the portfolio companies, are Muscarella and 

Vetsuypens (1990); Smith (1990); Wright et al. (1992); Wright et al. (1997); Harris et al. 

(2005); Cao and Lerner (2006); Cressy et al. (2007); and Guo et al. (2007). In addition, 

Ravenscraft and Scherer (1987), and Desbrières and Schatt (2002) document a negative 

impact of PE-ownership on operational value creation within the portfolio companies. 

3.3 Main contributions of this thesis to the current literature 

In section 3.1 and 3.2 key existing empirical Nordic and international evidence of the impact 

of PE-ownership on portfolio company operational performance were reviewed. The main 

purpose of this literature review was to be able to outline a research gap within the field of 

private equity and the ability to create operational value in portfolio companies. Main 

differences between existing empirical studies and the study of this thesis have been 

identified, and thus made it possible to outline a set of contributions that this thesis provides 

to the current research. 
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Before highlighting the main contributions of this study, we would like to highlight some 

weaknesses that the existing studies (in majority the international and old studies), in our 

opinion consist of, and these weaknesses have partly been a catalyzer for the rationale for 

conducting this thesis.  

First, we see a weakness in the way most studies have tested on employment effects, as the 

sale of a division or other business units typically is counted as an employment loss, even if 

the sold business unit continues with the same number of employees under new ownership. 

Contrarily, an acquisition of a division or other business unit is counted as an employment 

gain, even if there is no employment change at the business unit itself – hence we refer to a 

biased gross/net understanding, which we in this thesis try to overcome by a in depth 

discussion of the effects. Several studies attempt to address this issue by ignoring buyouts that 

involve substantial asset sales, but this sample restriction may greatly influence the results, 

given the extent of ‘asset shuffling’ by companies backed by private equity (Vinten, 2008).  

Second, some of the buyout studies have been on public-to-private transactions, e.g. Kaplan 

(1989) and Smith (1990), however, today about 80% of the European transactions (measured 

in value) is private-to-private, which we take into consideration.  

Thirdly, most of the studies consider old deals, but fundraising and investments by PE-firms 

has increased the recent years (refer to chapter 2). Today, PE-firms have a strong operational 

orientation, as opposed to the financial engineering approach that characterized many PE-

firms during the 1980s and 1990s (Davis, et al., 2014). 

Fourthly, in most countries outside the Nordics, the quality of accounting and financial data 

of private companies is poor, which opens for the risk of sample selection biases.  

Lastly, none of the reviewed studies analyzes in-depth the concrete and practical explanatory 

reasons for their statistical findings, i.e. which PE-methods that can explain the developments 

of the operational performance measurements. 

In this thesis, we strive to overcome above observed and highlighted weaknesses in order to 

produce as valid, demanded and academic strong research as possible, as well as contribute 

with new knowledge into the research field. 

Hence, there are four main contributions of this study. 

First, we use the most recent accounting data possible in order to test on the most updated 

dataset. Different factors have changed in the more recent years, e.g. potential transaction 

motivations, characteristics of portfolio firms and transaction capital structures, and thus the 
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results from reviewed previous studies could deviate from findings of this thesis considering 

the most updated buyout data (Vinten, 2008). Secondly, we use and construct an alternative 

approach to the non-parametric tests of Wilcoxon and Kruskal-Wallis in terms of the event 

window applied i.e. 𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦𝑡−1 𝑡𝑜 𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡𝑡+1, which in our view provides an even more valid 

picture of the PE-firm ability to create operational value in portfolio companies, as the two 

point period from pre entry and post exit is isolating for potentially up- and down cycles in 

the holding period, which is supported by interviewed PE-firms (Appendix 1-3).  

Thirdly, we construct a unique industry based analysis in which we assess whether some 

industries historically have performed better/worse than others have. 

The last contribution is that we investigate i) our statistical findings one step further in order 

to assess true and explanatory methods applied by the PE-firms that can explain the statistical 

findings of this thesis, and ii) discuss PE-implications on a Danish macroeconomic level. 

Note that the way we compare relative performance is done by industry averages representing 

a large sample of comparable companies to the portfolio companies included in our sample. 

This method has been criticized by Poul Nyrup Rasmussen. 

“You compare a small population on the one hand side with a much larger population on 

the other side; hence you compare a ‘hand-picked’ performance with the total ‘dance-

floor’, which is problematic.” (Poul Nyrup Rasmussen) 

We will discuss the strengths and weaknesses of this method and why we have chosen this 

compared to a method of actual control firms later in chapter 5 and 12.  
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CHAPTER IV 

 

Hypotheses 

 

In this chapter, hypotheses to be tested in the empirical analysis will be stated for both the full 

data analysis cf. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and the segmented data analysis cf. Kruskal-

Wallis H-test. Both the introduction section about private equity (background knowledge), 

previous empirical findings on PE ownership implications on portfolio companies as well as 

empirics from interviews held with partners and directors in three PE firms have been used in 

developing the hypotheses to be statistically tested. Before explicitly stating the hypotheses, 

a short introduction of the concepts of hypothesis testing is presented. 

4.1 Principles of developing hypotheses for empirical testing  

Hypothesis testing enables us to test the validity of some conjecture or claim by using sample 

data. First, we need to define two alternatives that cover possible outcomes i.e. the null 

hypothesis that assume the median of changes equals zero, and the alternative hypothesis that 

assume the median of changes to be different than zero.  Next, by using statistics computed 

from our sample, we select one of the two alternatives. If the null hypothesis is rejected, then 

we accept the alternative hypothesis. If the null hypothesis is not rejected, then we do not 

accept the alternative hypothesis. Note that the sample statistics cannot in general be used to 

fully prove that one of the two alternatives is correct – however – we can find that one of the 

alternatives has a very small probability of being correct and hence as a result we would select 

the other alternative. This framework of hypothesis testing is the fundamental decision 

making tool used in quantitative and statistical scientific research (Newbold, Carlson, & 

Thorne, 2013).  

A hypotheses is a preliminary assumption about the result that that you expect from your 

research. The hypotheses stated in the following are formulated as a supplement to the 

research question of the thesis. Further to be noted is that our hypotheses stated have emerged 

mainly from i) knowledge conducted from previous research within the field cf. chapter 3, ii) 

documentations from chapter 2, and iii) general theories and data of economics and private 

equity. 
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As stated in chapter 1 about scientific methods and philosophy applied in this thesis, we are 

in general critical/reflective towards our research and hence also towards our hypotheses 

stated – meaning that we are aware that a rejection of a specific hypothesis is possible, and 

that a hypothesis must first become a claim when the tests statistics are completed . 

4.2 Hypotheses for the full data analysis 

In general, our performance measures is chosen based on existing studies, because we wish 

to test on the same measures but in a different setting. However, the existing studies deviate 

on which performance measures they use, so we have decided to test on the measures we 

believe defines operational performance best in private equity portfolio companies. We will 

comment on each selected performance measure in the following section. 

For logical reasons, the following hypotheses stated for the full data analysis will be divided 

into three operational value creation performance measures. 

4.2.1 Growth 

Most of the reviewed previous studies of implications of PE-ownership on portfolio company 

performance cf. the literature review of chapter 3 find that PE-ownership is associated with 

growth in portfolio companies i.e. Holm (2013), Jääskeläinen (2011), Viitala (2012), and Rem 

and Köhn (2016). However, it should be mentioned that the findings of Vinten (2008) 

contradictory state that portfolio companies in DK do not outgrow their respective peers.  

In chapter 2, it was documented that 54.3% of Danish buyouts in the period 2007-2015 were 

add-on investments. This fact is further supported by interviewed partners in Axcel and Maj 

Invest Equity that the major focus of PE-firms when trying to create operational value in their 

portfolio companies is on growth (Appendix 2 – Axcel Interview; Appendix 3 – Maj Invest 

Equity Interview). 

Based on above we assume that portfolio companies in our sample grow significantly more 

than their peers in their respective industries, which lead to the first hypothesis of this thesis. 

𝐻01
: The median difference of growth 

between portfolio companies and industry 

averages is zero over the entire holding 

period. 

𝐻11: Portfolio companies grow 

significantly more than the average 

company of their industry over the entire 

holding period
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Revenue is the main performance measure of growth in our analysis, because it shows top-

line growth, which is one of the main targets for PE-firms when acquiring a new company 

(Appendix 3 – Maj Invest Equity Interview). An increase in assets and FTE’s does stand-

alone not characterize growth in a company, however, it can help determine how portfolio 

companies is influenced by the PE-firm and an increase in assets and employees is often an 

indicator of growth. In some portfolio companies, the restructuring is a cost optimization case, 

which can have decreasing effects on assets and FTE’s. Our main perception is though, that 

assets and FTE’s is an acceptable indicator of growth, because companies that grow in these 

terms is in a positive development. 

The employee effect will be discussed further in the qualitative analysis. 

4.2.2 Profitability 

While Vinten (2008) did not find that Danish portfolio companies’ profitability outperformed 

the profitability of their peers, other academics have empirically showed that PE-ownership 

leads to increased profitability i.e. Bergström et al (2007) and Kaplan (1989).  

PE-funds often acquire the majority of the ownership stakes in portfolio companies (51% or 

more) in order to realign the incentives and improve controlling mechanisms. As mentioned 

in the following chapter 5, our data sample consists solely of majority buyouts. These 

incentive and controlling mechanisms are expected to improve firm efficiency, and is often a 

case in public-to-private deals i.e. KMD A/S and Biblioteksmedier A/S (Appendix 1 – EQT 

Interview; Appendix 3 – Maj Invest Equity Interview). 

Based on above we assume that portfolio companies experience an increase in profitability 

significantly higher than their industry peers. 

𝐻02
: The median difference of profitability 

between portfolio companies and industry 

averages is zero over the entire holding 

period. 

𝐻12
: The profitability of portfolio 

companies increases more than the 

average company of their industry over the 

entire holding period. 

 

We use EBITDA-margin as the primary profitability measure, because it is not influenced by 

industry specifics as depreciations and amortizations that both differ severely from industry 

to industry and is company decision specific, because executives can decide on different 

depreciations scheme (PwC, 2017). In addition, this accounting item is before interest costs, 

which is also decisive because LBO’s will create an increase in interest costs that will result 
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in an underestimation of the portfolio company performance relative to industry peers in 

another ownership structure. The EBITDA is also the PE-industry key figure, where it is used 

to value portfolio companies to e.g. 11x EBITDA. We also test on EBITDA absolute growth, 

because revenue growth stand-alone not necessarily is value creating and an increase in 

EBITDA-margin standalone not necessarily is value creating either. We measure EBITDA 

relative to assets to test the portfolio companies’ ability to utilize their assets, and ROE to test 

the perception, that PE-equity investors have a high ROE due to the high leverage. 

4.2.3 Productivity 

Holm (2013), Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet (2006), Jääskeläinen (2011), Viitala (2012), 

and Rem and Köhn (2016) all document a positive impact of PE ownership measured on 

growth in employees cf. chapter 3 of this thesis.  

In terms of labor productivity, Lichtenberg & Siegel (1990) document higher rates of 

productivity growth in portfolio companies than other plants in the same industry mainly due 

to increased intensity of effort by labor. 

On the other side, Davis et al. (2014) find that employment shrinks more rapidly, on average, 

at target establishments than at controls after PE buyouts. 

When testing the employment effects in this thesis, we will focus on the labor productivity 

(revenue/FTEs) as Lichtenberg & Siegel (1990) due to the fact highlighted in chapter 2 that 

PE-ownership effects on total number of employees may be affected by ‘white noise’ in terms 

of add-on investments i.e. inorganic growth. Another measure of focus by PE-firms when 

optimizing portfolio companies is the degree of asset utilization (Appendix 2 – Axcel 

Interview; Appendix 3 – Maj Invest Equity Interview).  

Based on above we assume that PE-ownership leads to an increased productivity, controlling 

for industry effects. 

𝐻03
: The median difference of productivity 

between portfolio companies and industry 

averages is zero over the entire holding 

period. 

𝐻13: The productivity of portfolio 

companies increases more than the 

average company of their industry over the 

entire holding period.

 

We test on the development in revenue created pr. employee. Even though human capital is 

not balance sheet activated, the salary expense is a large income statement post and an increase 

in productivity on this measure can have a significant impact on operational performance.  
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The asset turnover is calculated as turnover divided with total assets. It measures how 

effective the assets are utilized to create revenue, which ultimately influences the return on 

invested capital.  

4.3 Hypothesis for the segmented data analysis 

We find it very relevant to assess whether any industry differences can be observed in our 

data. That means testing and isolating any potential industry differences in performance 

(growth, profitability, productivity) by dividing our data sample into six different industries 

(Healthcare, TMT, Industrials, Service, Consumer goods, and Other) with the purpose of 

identifying whether some of the industries have performed better than other in the event 

period. The findings of such test will be discussed with regard to the finding of PE investment 

and divestment focus cf. chapter 2. 

4.3.1 Industry differences 

From chapter 2 it was documented that in the period 2007-2015, some industries of the Danish 

buyout market have been invested/divested more than others have by PE-firms and some 

industries show significantly large differences in focus from years to years. Thus, we find it 

relevant to test whether these differences in investment/divestment focus can be related to 

differences in performance among those industries. 

None of the previous empirical studies reviewed in chapter 3 have investigated these industry 

differences, hence a research gap was found and lead to the following hypothesis to be 

statistically tested. 

𝐻04
: The median difference between 

industries is zero with regard to 

operational performance. 

𝐻14: Industry differences with regard to 

operational performance are observed in 

data. 
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CHAPTER V 

 

Data and methodology 

 

In the following chapter, we will comment on the data input for the statistical analysis. The 

purpose of our thesis is to investigate if PE-owned companies outperform their industry peers. 

We analyse several parameters to determine if we can conclude that portfolio companies are 

more value creating than non PE-owned companies from different perspectives.  

We will first discuss our thoughts and choices on deciding the most accurate data sample and 

the limitations and biases it may create when choosing a sample from a population. Secondly, 

the procedure of collecting and modelling the data will be discussed. At last, we will discuss 

the adjustments of company and industry specifics it has been necessary to make. 

5.1 Sampling of portfolio companies 

Our sample starting point is the DVCA (Danish Venture Capital Association) database that 

lists all transactions in the past 30 years made by a PE-firm. We have several selection criteria 

to our population to obtain a sample that is satisfactory to test our hypotheses. We have 

systematically excluded several of the transactions (companies) because they do not match 

our criteria and ended up with a sample of 43 companies.  

5.2 Data selection 

Our data basis is annual reports for Danish portfolio companies bought between 2000 and 

2014. In the selection of which portfolio companies that should be included in our sample, 

the baseline is DVCA’s list. It is a publicly available list that includes every buyout made on 

the Danish market from 1986 and until today. DVCA is an interest group for venture capital 

and private equity funds and the list is updated yearly. We are aware of the risk to rely on 

external material and perhaps the list is not comprehensive, but it is our perception that the 

list is reliable and objective. The information on the list concerning year for acquiring and 

selling the portfolio companies and whether or not the PE-fund acquire a majority stake. This 

is confirmed by scrutinizing all the financial statements for the sample and is therefore not an 

element that weakens the data material. To obtain a representative and valid sample, we have 

established six criteria that must be met in order for a portfolio company to be a part of our 

sample.  
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Figure 7: Strategy for sampling – six criteria’s figure 

 

Source: Own contribution  

The first criterion is that the PE-fund must acquire more than 50% of a Danish company 

between 2000 and 2014. This is crucial because it determines whether or not the PE-fund has 

controlling interest in the portfolio company and can actively influence the development. If a 

PE-fund acquires less than 50% of the controlling stakes in a company, we cannot assume 

that the portfolio company’s direction is solely due to the PE-funds involvement. We have 

accordingly omitted the transactions that were not majority acquisitions.  

To be included in our sample, the portfolio company should be acquired by a “real” PE-fund 

with a structure described in chapter 2. Companies bought by family funds or investment 

companies are omitted because they do not have the PE-structure. We are interested in 

investigating the “PE-effect” and whether or not they are able to outperform their peers. It is 

not possible to pool PE-funds with family funds and investment companies, because they have 

different structures and incentive schemes. We wish to isolate the PE-effect and strive to 

measure performance changes from PE-entry to PE-exit, whereas it is accordingly important 

not to include secondary buyouts in the sample because there is no change in ownership 

structure. We however include portfolio companies that are being sold to another PE-fund in 

the exit-stage in our data material, because it is the change in ownership structure when the 

first acquisition finds place and the following progress we are interested in measuring relative 

to peer performance. 

 

Majority investment in a danish company between 2000 and 
2014

Portfolio company acquired by a ”real” PE-fund

Change in ownership structure (no secondary buy-outs)

Stand-alone investment (no add-on companies)

Annual reports available in our time frame (group reports) 

Declaration of revenue
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Figure 8: Ownership structure considerations 

 

Source: Own contribution 

A secondary buyout is allowed in the last stage of our framework as illustrated in the figure 

above. The portfolio company should have another ownership structure than PE in the entry-

stage of our model. If the portfolio company have not been under PE-ownership when entering 

our sample, but are being sold as a secondary buyout, they are still included in our sample 

because we get the full comparison possibility under the first PE-ownership period where the 

change in ownership structure finds place.  

We have also excluded add-on investments in our sample as a stand-alone portfolio company, 

because it is difficult to measure PE-influence on a stand-alone basis when the add-on 

company is being consolidated into an existing business. We instead measure on the acquiring 

company if it fits within our other requirements. We do however allow add-on investments 

by an existing portfolio company to grow inorganic and thus measure on the existing 

companies development. The value creation and possible increase on different parameters in 

the company is difficult to isolate when added to an existing company.  

The basis of our analysis is annual reports. If the annual reports are not available one year 

prior to the acquisition and one year after the exit (alternatively if a firm goes bankrupt), we 

are not able to isolate the PE-effect and has to omit the company/acquisition from our sample.  

Our observation period goes from one year prior to the PE-acquisition and until (if possible) 

the first annual report after the portfolio company is sold. With this approach, we have the 

latest result prior to the ownership change and entrance of the PE-fund and the “result” when 

the PE-fund exits their investment and believe they have added the value they could. In events 

of bankruptcy, we, however, take the newest possible annual report prior to bankruptcy and 

include in the sample, to reduce bias towards a positive direction. If the companies that could 

not deliver an annual report t+1 year after PE-exit would be excluded from the sample, all the 

bankruptcies would be excluded and the sample would be biased. It is important to mention 

that we only use group annual reports to evaluate the consolidated (parent) result and not 
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holding company data, as holding companies are closed down after exit whereas parent 

companies are long lasting. 

At last, we require that the portfolio companies report revenues because many of our statistical 

comparison tests are based on margins such as EBITDA-margin that require a revenue number 

for the calculation. We are aware of the bias it might create towards a sample for larger 

companies, because it is often smaller companies that are not required to submit revenue 

information. We will, on behalf of this, have difficulties on commenting on PE-ownership of 

smaller companies (often accounting class A+B).   

After discarding the minority investments in portfolio companies, there are 151 companies 

left between 2000 and 2014. The sample is of satisfactory size until the last criterion, where 

we exclude 35 companies because they do not report revenue and end up with a sample on 43 

companies. This is not a satisfactory size for our statistical tests (Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 

2013), but compared to similar tests made within this scientific area our sample size is 

tolerable. We treat our final sample as an approximation of a random sample even though it 

has a statistical uncertainty because of few observations.  

Figure 9: Breakdown of sample selection 

 

Source: Own contribution with base from data sample 

5.3 Final sample and bias 

As seen in the figure 9 above, our sample criteria’s is decreasing the raw sample significantly. 

In the process of discarding companies that does not match our sample profile e.g. by 

removing secondary buyouts and add-ons, we distort the “true” random sample and may 

create a selection bias (incorrect randomization going from a population to a chosen sample) 

(Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 2013). It is however a deliberate choice to exclude these from 
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our analysis, so we are aware of the possible biases. It can also cause bias when excluding 

companies not in our timeframe, however this is not companies with any specific 

characteristics, thus we do not estimate this to skew our data.   

29% of all acquisitions with a PE-fund as a majority shareholder are in our final sample and 

if we kept the companies that do not declare revenue we would have more than 50% of all 

majority investments in our sample. We estimate that our sample is representative, has a wide 

range of characteristics and makes a solid starting point for our analysis on PE-held companies 

compared to their peers. A strength in our analysis compared to similar studies is that we test 

on the Danish market where all companies are forced to share their annual reports publicly. 

Many of the international studies did not have this opportunity and had to analyse public 

companies that were PE-acquired (e.g. a leveraged buyout), which skews their data and test. 

5.4 Sample description  

The final sample can be seen in appendix 4, where the companies and deal specifics are listed 

including year for entry and exit and in which industry the company belong. Our defined 

period for acquisitions is between 2000 and 2014. 

When the financial crisis hit in 2007-2008 it changed the entire economic system. The crisis 

influenced the Danish PE-industry as well as documented in chapter 2, because people were 

risk averse and reluctant to make large investments (Bain & Company, 2015). Many portfolio 

companies that had planned exits in 2007-2009 were difficult to sell, because of a crashing 

economy with an uncertainty concerning the future.  PE-funds normally have an investment 

horizon on 3-7 years (Bennedsen, et al., 2008) and many of the funds had to hold the portfolio 

companies for a longer period because of the crisis. The average holding period in our sample 

is 4.8 years which is consistent with theory (ibid). If the average holding period in our sample 

were higher, we would still conclude it was normal because of the financial crisis, however 

our data is presumably not influenced greatly by the crisis regarding holding period, on sample 

level. As mentioned in section 5.2, the portfolio companies in our sample are primarily large 

companies. The data are however not normally distributed, because there are a few great 

outliers that were acquired by LBO’s. A public company that is operating on the capital 

markets is often much larger than private held companies and these LBO’s contribute to make 

the data sample non-normally distributed. TDC and ISS are two large LBO cases that skew 

data. OW Bunker is also a great outlier. We will take the data samples non-normal distribution 

into account when choosing the statistical test. Because we grasp the entire PE-ownership 

period from entry to exit, data will show that the majority of entries is in the first six years 

and the majority of exits is in the last four years of our data horizon. 
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Sample characteristics 

Figure 10: PE entry and exit in sample 

 

Table 6: Pre and post statistics on revenue, assets, and FTEs for the sample 

 

Figure 11: Industry distributions of sample 

 

Source: Own contribution 

  

Average Maximum Minimum

Revenue 3.423.660.000          46.845.000.000     41.758.000     

Assets 3.628.026.000          93.524.000.000     33.077.000     

FTEs 7.190                       267.279               25                 

Average Maximum Minimum

Revenue 5.281.514.000          84.672.115.000     70.614.000     

Assets 3.949.212.000          74.361.000.000     49.784.000     

FTEs 12.357                     509.232               22                 

Data pre PE-entry

Data post PE-exit
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5.5 Data collection and processing 

We have collected all the annual reports of portfolio companies in our sample from the Danish 

CVR register website that provides access to all publicly available reports. Our target is to 

isolate the PE-influence and has in accordance used the annual report one year prior to the 

PE-acquisition and one year after PE-exit, in the cases it is possible. Optimally we would have 

used a weighted average on e.g. three years annual report both before PE-entry and after PE-

exit to smoothen out spikes in certain years and eliminating non-recurring posts influence. 

However, we have delimited the data collection and processing and used one annual report 

for entry and one for exit. We have chosen not to use a weighted average of annual reports 

items, because the company figures may change significantly when changing ownership 

structure. If we included an e.g. three year weighted average, then two of the annual reports 

used in our datasets weighted average “PE-exit” would have been significantly influenced by 

a new ownership structure and would thus not be representative for what we wish to test. A 

weighted average is in most cases a great way to discard uncertainties in single spikes from 

annual reports and could help smoothen out outliers. From a sample perspective, we estimate 

that a “positive” outlier in a company is offset by a “negative” outlier in another company in 

the sample, on average. 

We have used the abovementioned procedure on all the portfolio companies where it was 

possible, but to include bankruptcies in the data sample we have accepted that the latest annual 

report prior to the bankruptcy is used in the data sample. It is not possible to find annual 

reports on a bankrupt company one year after a PE-exit, because there is nothing to declare 

and the company is dissolved at this time. To decrease a bias in the data sample towards only 

including companies with a growth, we have therefore included bankruptcies with the minor 

correction in our selection criteria. 

We decided not to include any annual reports from the portfolio companies while they were 

under PE-ownership (only before and after), because the first annual reports after a PE-

acquisition are often characterized by restructuring and many non-recurring adjustments. We 

have used data from 176 annual reports, where the relevant information have been manually 

entered into an Excel model developed specifically for the purpose of this thesis. The manual 

gathering and entering is chosen because the database solutions weakens the data validity and 

the accounting items are often aggregated in a way that delimits the transparency needed for 

further analysis. Another advantage of using the manual approach is that we are able to 

identify if a portfolio company changes accounting policy during the period. Three of the 

portfolio companies changed accounting policies in a way that could possibly influence the 
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result. We have corrected accordingly with the companies own estimations on how much the 

change in accounting policy influenced the specific items. An example is the portfolio 

company Bodilsen that changed their accounting standards from the Danish Financial 

Statements Act (årsregnskabsloven) to IFRS. Bodilsen estimates that this change influences 

several items such as total equity and net profit, which we have adjusted accordingly 

(Bodilsen A/S, 2005).  A disadvantage with the manual entering of data is that mistyping is 

possible. We are however confident, that the risk is delimited significantly because we entered 

the entire income statement and balance sheet where after we compare the net income and 

total balance sheet with the annual reports to double check for typos.  

5.6 Data adjustment 

We strive to obtain the biggest sample possible and have to make some minor changes to the 

data input. There are nine PE-exits in 2014 (refer to figure 10) and as we describe in section 

5.2 that we will use the annual report from exit+1 year and compare this with the industry 

average, meaning the 2015 annual report must be compared with peers. However, there is no 

industry average numbers available for 2015 due to a long process of information gathering 

at Danmarks Statistik. We could have excluded the companies from the sample, but with a 

relatively small sample and nine portfolio companies that fitted every other parameter we did 

not find this solution optimal.   

We have also made some minor corrections in the cases where industry information is not 

available. In REGN1’s3 industry code 32001 (Manufacturing of medical instruments), where 

we have the DAKO as a matched portfolio company, there is missing industry data in 2013, 

which is the year after exit, which we are supposed to compare with. However, there is a clear 

trend in the industry data development and we assume that it is a fair assumption to use 2014 

numbers instead of 2013. 

We have the same problem with regards to Kompan and industry code 32002 (Toy and other 

manufacturing). Kompan has been a portfolio company since 2004 and is exited in 2014. We 

are then supposed to align with 2015 industry data, which as mentioned above is not possible. 

In addition, the 2014 and 2013 industry data is not available from Danmarks Statistik. Due to 

a clear industry trend and a long holding period, we think it is fair to include the company in 

the sample and adjust their development with 2004-2012 industry developments.  

                                                           
3 Industry average database from Danmarks Statistik 
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5.7 Industry adjustment 

To capture the performance of the portfolio companies solely created by the PE-funds we 

have to isolate all external factors that the companies are influenced by. These factors are 

mainly drivers in the macro economy and specific trends in industries that affect the 

company’s performance. We wish to isolate the effect from market fluctuations and industry 

specific factors and it is consequently not enough to compare the financial items from entry 

to exit. We could either compare each portfolio company with a peer group or with industry 

averages. We have chosen to compare the portfolio companies with industry averages. Each 

portfolio company has an industry code which is used to pair the companies with their 

respective industry averages. Former literature is divided in their use of comparable 

companies, some use a peer group for each portfolio company in the analysis and other studies 

use industry averages. It is a comprehensive task to make a peer group analysis on each 

portfolio company. You must use a large sample of similar companies to minimize the risk of 

a single company influencing the industry average with company specific risks. In addition, 

it can be difficult to find the most correct companies to compare the portfolio company with, 

making the industry average sensitive towards the choice of peers. 

Because we use an industry average target, our indirect peer group is a large sample of several 

companies that keeps the idiosyncratic noise from single companies on a low level. This is 

why we prefer this method even though it requires a lot of data modelling. We have chosen 

to use industrial averages from Danmarks Statistik. The most comprehensive industry average 

database is REGN1 that is a database containing a large number of accounting items from 93 

industries between 2000 and 2014. We have matched the industry code from the Danish CVR 

register with most a like industry code from the REGN1 database. The REGN1 database does 

not have data from each specific industry but pooled data from 93 general industries that we 

have divided each portfolio company into. An example; TDC’s primary industry code on the 

Danish CVR register is 611000 (fixed network telecommunication) and their secondary 

industry code is 612000 (wireless communication). The REGN1 industry with the best fit is 

61000 (Telecommunication), which we accordingly have compared TDC’s development 

with. See the entire sample of portfolio companies matched with their industry peers in 

appendix 4. It is a disadvantage that the industries in REGN1 are defined on a general level 

and a few of the portfolio companies did not have a great match with any of the general 

industries from REGN1. We however think that the industry averages used create a solid and 

valid industry measurement to adjust for when measuring the portfolio companies 

performance through the PE holding period.  
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CHAPTER VI 

 

Statistical models and tests 

 

In this chapter, we will discuss the choice of deciding the right statistical test that fit our data 

and can describe the portfolio companies’ development best for both the full data analysis and 

the segmented data analysis. The chosen tests will be thoroughly described and the procedure 

hereunder the individual steps is explained. Key performance measurement calculations for 

the full data analysis test are presented alongside a practical example, to show the procedure 

for calculation of a single portfolio company’s industry-adjusted growth. 

6.1 Wilcoxon Signed Rank test 

We have investigated several different possibilities for choosing the correct statistical method 

to determine PE-influence on portfolio companies’ operational performance relative to peers. 

Some of the core literature in our research field have used the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and 

after scrutinizing its procedure, we have chosen to use it as well. This enables us to compare 

our results with the existing literature, with our different approach to measure performance in 

mind but with the same statistical model. Wilcoxon is a non-parametric test that we perform 

one-tailed because we test for the hypothesis that the median change is positive cf. chapter 4. 

It is important to choose a statistical test that match with your dataset and take into account 

what you strive to measure (Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 2013). We would like to compare 

two matched samples of accounting data. The first sample is accounting data for the year prior 

to a PE-entry in a company and the second sample is industry-adjusted accounting data for 

the year after a PE-exit (when possible, some adjustments are made, see section 5.6 regarding 

data adjustment). The purpose of our analysis is to test if there are significant deviations 

between the pairwise observations, which will imply that a PE-held company outperform 

industry peers due to the one-tailed testing. You would normally use the Students T-test for a 

comparison between two samples if the data are normally distributed (Corder & Foreman, 

2014). This is however not the case in our data sample because our preliminary tests for 

normality was rejected. We have tested all our individual tests for normality, where we in the 

following provide an example on EBITDA growth. There is the visual and technical aspect 

when determining whether or not a sample is normally distributed. If the median is equal to 
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the mean, the skewness is 0 and the kurtosis is 3, then there is normality in the data sample 

(ibid). 

The below normality test on EBITDA growth shows that our data is not normally distributed. 

The mean and median must be the same, kurtosis should be 3 and skewness 0 to conclude 

normality. This is not the case for EBITDA growth exemplified here or in any other of the 

tests. 

Table 8: Test for normality  

 

Source: Own contribution based on sample data 

Another approach is the visual approach, where a histogram of the data distributions 

frequency in certain development gaps should show a bell shaped distribution if normality 

was present. This is not the case in the EBITDA growth test, as seen in figure 12 below. It 

has tendencies of normal distribution with long tails and most observations in the center of 

the distribution, but on behalf of these observations it cannot be concluded that the data is 

normally distributed. 

Figure 12: Distribution of EBITDA growth data 

 

Source: Own contribution with base from EBIDTA development data 

Mean 24,8%

Median 28,6%

Kurtosis 3,6020

Skewness -0,6761

Test for normality in EBITDA growth
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In addition we have several large outliers that skews the data. Performance measures based 

on accounting items is infrequently normally distributed, thus we need a non-parametric 

statistical model that does not assume normal distribution (Barber & Lyon, 1996). We have 

instead of using a Students T-test on normal distributed data used the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test that is designed to analyze non-normal data in order to compare two matched samples of 

pairwise observations.  

We compare each individual portfolio company’s starting values one year prior to a PE-entry 

with their industry-adjusted development until one year after the PE-fund has exited. After 

we have found each company’s development, we rank the companies after their absolute 

development under PE-ownership, where the smallest absolute change receives the rank of 1, 

the second smallest absolute change receives the rank of 2 and so on. The data are now 

transformed so each company has a rank between 1 and 43 (the number of portfolio companies 

in our sample, if they are all included in the test). Even though the portfolio companies are 

ranked based on absolute values, we need the original sign to proceed with the test. Each 

company now has a rank and an either negative or positive sign. By transforming data in this 

way, we do not use our observations numerical value and this transformation makes the 

assumption of normal distribution non-applicable (Corder & Foreman, 2014). 

We start calculating the test size with starting point in the sum of ranks. 

          𝑇 = min (∑ 𝑅+ , ∑ 𝑅− ) 

             

(8) 

We sum all the negative observations ranks that is equal to the sum of ranks for all decreasing 

observations and do likewise with the positive observations. The test size is the minimum 

observation of either the sum of ranks for negative or positive observations. This test size is 

compared with a critical value that is dependent on our chosen level of significance and our 

number of observations in the sample. This can either be found in a table of critical values for 

large samples and for smaller samples, or it can be calculated as shown beneath.  

We use the mean of ranks and the standard deviation of ranks to determine our critical value, 

which will be demonstrated as well. 

Mean of ranks, where n denotes number of observations in the sample, is given by: 

            �̅�𝑇 =
𝑛(𝑛 + 1)

4
 

             

(9) 

And the standard deviation of ranks is derived as follows: 
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𝑆𝑇 = √
𝑛(𝑛 + 1)(2𝑛 + 1)

24
 

    

(10) 

Then, the critical value, where SND denotes the standard normal distribution and  denotes 

our chosen level of significance, can be expressed as: 

          �̅�𝑇 + 𝑆𝑇 ∗ 𝑆𝑁𝐷 (
𝛼

2
) − 0.05  (11) 

The critical value is then compared with the test size, that is the smallest of – or + sum or 

ranks. If the test size > critical value, there is no significance in the statistical test (Corder & 

Foreman, 2014). 

The sum of positive and negative ranks indicates the tendency in the sample even though it is 

not significant. It is possible that the median in the sample can be negative, where the test at 

the same time indicates a positive development in the population. In this case there is more 

negative observations, but the positive observations are in general bigger (absolute terms) and 

hereby receives a higher rank.  We use the median instead of the mean, because data is not 

normally distributed and we have large outliers that make the median a better alternative 

(Ibid.) 

6.2 Kruskal-Wallis H-test 

In the second part of quantitative analysis, we wish to test whether or not there are differences 

in performance development if we divide the sample in different segments. We have divided 

the portfolio companies in six individual samples with regards to their industry; TMT, 

Service, Industrials, Healthcare, Consumer Goods and a group of other portfolio companies 

that does not match one of the first five groups. When comparing three or more unrelated 

samples we use the Kruskal-Wallis H-test. This statistical test measures if at least one of the 

sectors have a significant different performance development than the remaining sectors 

(Corder & Foreman, 2014). It can however not determine which one of the industries that are 

significant different from the remaining. To determine that, you have to perform post hoc test 

with e.g. the Mann Whitney U-test and test two unrelated samples/industries towards each 

other to determine whether or not they have a significant difference in their performance. 

In the Kruskal-Wallis H-test, we calculate the difference between the industry-adjusted targets 

(e.g. EBITDA growth on different industries). To calculate the test size, we combine all the 

unrelated samples (in our case the six industries), where we rank each portfolio company with 

their development in numerical values, in contrast to Wilcoxon where they were rank based 

on their absolute development. We calculate the test size as follows: 

a
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     𝐻 =
12

𝑁(𝑁 + 1)
∑

𝑅𝑖
2

𝑁𝑖
− 3(𝑁 + 1)

𝑘

𝑖=1

 

(12) 

Where 𝑁 is the number of values from all our samples (industries in this example) and 𝑅𝑖 is 

the sum of ranks from one of the samples. 𝑁𝑖 is the number of samples from the corresponding 

rank sum of the particular industry (Corder & Foreman, 2014). 

The H-test size is afterwards compared to a critical value that is dependent on the chosen level 

of significance, the number of observations and the degrees of freedom. The degrees of 

freedom is calculated as follows: 

              𝑑𝑓 = 𝑘 − 1 (13) 

Where k is the number of groups, in this example the six different industries, thus degrees of 

freedom is five. 

Our null hypothesis for the segmented data analysis is that the median for performance 

development is the same for all the industries. A rejection of this hypothesis thus means that 

there is a significant difference in at least one of the industries compared to the remaining 

(Corder & Foreman, 2014).  

6.3 Discussion of our chosen tests 

Our chosen statistical tests imply both strength and weaknesses. The non-parametric test has 

less statistical strength than their parametric counterparts meaning it is less likely to obtain 

significant results, when there actually is an effect (Corder & Foreman, 2014). When we have 

data that is non-normally distributed, the statistical strength in these non-parametric tests is 

high, because using parametric tests would lead to a skewed result. These non-parametric tests 

are thus our best choice in order to accept or reject our null hypotheses (Ibid.). In addition, by 

using these tests we are able to compare our findings with other former studies within this 

private equity performance area, with Kaplan (1989) as the groundbreaking study with 

subsequent similar studies.  

To summarize, we believe that our chosen tests is the best fit to explain and test the 4 

hypotheses of this thesis. 

6.4 Example of calculation of performance measurements in event window 

The chosen measures on our analytical targets can be divided into growth figures and margins, 

which is relevant because they are calculated differently. In the following, we will exemplify 

the mathematically interpretation of the two measurements EBITDA and EBITDA-margin. 
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Growth figures determine the level of development for accounting items as revenue growth, 

EBITDA growth, employee growth and asset growth. The calculation of the pre-industry 

adjusted figures of this type is shown, exemplified by EBITDA growth from 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1 to 

𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1for a random sample portfolio company, i: 

       𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑛.𝑎. =

(𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1−𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1)

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1
 

(14) 

Where n.a. means ‘non-adjusted’ and i is to be swapped with the relevant portfolio company. 

The associated industry development in the random portfolio companies holding period in 

EBITDA is hereafter subtracted the portfolio companies EBITDA growth, to find the 

industry-adjusted EBITDA growth. The calculation of industry-adjusted EBITDA growth is 

therefore: 

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑖.𝑎. = [

(𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1 − 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1)

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

] − [
(𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1 − 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1)

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

] 
(15) 

where this expression can be further simplified: 

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑖.𝑎. = 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

𝑛.𝑎. − 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑖.𝑎.  (16) 

Where i.a. means ‘industry adjusted’ and i is to be swapped with the industry that matches the 

relevant portfolio company. The portfolio company’s EBITDA growth percentage has the 

matched industry’s EBITDA growth percentage subtracted to calculate the industry-adjusted 

EBITDA growth for the portfolio company that can be compared to the other portfolio 

companies’ development in the sample. 

In the cases where the portfolio company has a negative EBITDA (or another growth figure) 

baseline in 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1, we use the absolute value of EBITDA to calculate the development 

instead of the nominal value. A sign change in baseline growth figures will cause an error in 

the analysis, if the abovementioned adjustment is not made4. 

                                                           
4 Assume an EBITDA in 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1on DKK -5m and an increase in EBITDA in 𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1to DKK 10m. If we use the 

nominal value of baseline in the formula, our EBITDA growth will be: 

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑛.𝑎. =

(10−(−5))

−5
= −300%. Even though EBITDA has increased with DKK 15m, the 

percentual development is negative, which is an error. By using the absolute value of base line, the EBITDA 

growth is instead +300%, which in this case is more correct. 
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Unlike growth figures, the calculated ratios are a percentage relation between two accounting 

figures. The formula for the un-adjusted development in ratios is illustrated by the change in 

EBITDA-margin from 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1 to 𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1 for a random sample portfolio company, i: 

  𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑛.𝑎. =

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
−

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1
 (17) 

The ratio development is presented in percentage point, which is chosen because it eliminates 

problems that would emerge in case of change in signs in ratios during the holding period. By 

using percentage point, we also eliminate any influence from the level of the ratio previous to 

the acquisition.5 

The ratio, in this example the EBITDA-margin, is hereafter industry-adjusted by subtracting 

the average development in the relevant industry. 

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1/𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1
𝑖.𝑎. = [

𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑖,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

−
𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑖,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

] − [
𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑢𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑡+1

−
𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑦𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑑,𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1

] (18) 

When we calculate a ratio that has a balance sheet item as one of the figures, we use a yearly 

average. An example with ROE: When calculating the return on equity, the return is an 

income statement figure that represents the returns created during the entire financial year, 

whereas the equity is an end of the year snapshot. To make it comparable we use the average 

of last year annual reports equity (the same as current years starting equity) and current year’s 

end of the year equity (McCrary, 2010). 

6.5 Wilcoxon Signed Rank test – practical example  

6.5.1 Company specific information 

The Wilcoxon Signed Rank test is not a commonly known statistical model as e.g. a regression 

analysis. To provide the reader with a basic understanding of how it works in practice and not 

just the theory behind, we have included a practical example with illustrations and comments 

on the modelling and calculations. The example will be based upon the portfolio company 

‘Color Print A/S’ and the test of EBITDA-margin development for the entire sample. 

Our data is manually entered into our Excel model based on annual reports from the portfolio 

companies. The first part of the company information is general information such as name 

                                                           
5 If the EBITDA-margin increases from 1% in 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1 to 2% in 𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1 it is an increase on only 1%point but on 

100%. Contradictory, a change in EBITDA-margin from 10% in 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦−1 to 15% in 𝐸𝑥𝑖𝑡+1is an increase on 5% 

points but only on 50%. Even though the companies performance is significantly better on the second case, the 

percentage change is not accordingly demonstrating it, which is why the percentage point measure is used on 

ratios. 
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and CVR (the Danish central business register), which is used for our automatized modelling 

formulas to reduce manual test procedures. The industry code is how we technically match 

the companies’ development to its peers, to isolate the company specific development and 

remove the industry & market movements. In this case, Color Print A/S is matched with 

industry code 18000 “Printing” and will be adjusted by the the printing industries average.  

Income statement information is entered from the year prior to entry and the year after exit. 

Balance sheet information is entered similarly to the income statement information, and in 

addition two balance sheet items used to calculate ratios are also entered from two year prior 

to entry and on the year for exit to obtain yearly averages.  
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Table 9: Step 1 - Accounting information (Color Print A/S example) 

 

Source: Own contribution 
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6.5.2 Company sampling, industry figures and statistical setup 

All the portfolio companies are listed on a new Excel-sheet where the statistical test is 

performed. The CVR code is used as base for Excel to recognize which Excel sheet to draw 

information from, to reduce manual entering. The EBITDA-margin growth is -6.9% for Color 

Print A/S because of a decrease from 12,9% in 2005 to 6,0% in 2013. The -6,9% will be 

industry adjusted to determine Color Print’s growth adjusted for market and industry 

movements. 

Table 10: Step 2 - Initial calculations for the statistical test  

 

Source: Own contribution  

 

CVR Navn Industri-nr. e-1 e+1 EBITDA e-1 EBITDA e+1 EBITDA growth Sector

17523716 AS Cimbria 28002 2006 2013 6,2% 9,5% 3,2% Industrials

17260839 Biblioteksmedier 58001 2007 2014 2,6% 11,3% 8,7% Service

43059211 Bodilsen 31000 2005 2008 -4,2% -6,4% -2,1% Industrials

34281718 BTX Group A/S (Brandtex) 46004 2004 2014 3,0% 10,8% 7,8% Consumer goods

78804912 C&D Foods A/S (Arovit Petfood)10005 2005 2009 9,1% 2,1% -7,0% Other

12516479 Chr. Hansen A/S 20001 2004 2011 13,0% 31,7% 18,7% Healthcare

10638178 Color Print A/S 18000 2005 2013 12,9% 6,0% -6,9% Service

21474878 CRH Concrete A/S (H+H Fiboment)23002 2003 2008 4,2% 0,5% -3,7% Industrials

33211317 DAKO Danmark A/S 32001 2006 2014 -20,9% 7,6% 28,5% Healthcare

56416218 Damixa ApS 28002 2008 2014 -14,4% 4,5% 18,9% Industrials

19778649 DK Company Online A/S (Bon' A Parte)47008 2009 2014 -5,4% -14,9% -9,5% Consumer goods

84667811 EG A/S 62000 2007 2014 6,9% 10,9% 4,0% TMT

66920216 F. Junckers Industrier A/S 16000 2003 2014 20,8% 3,0% -17,9% Industrials

13246092 Ferrosan A/S 21000 2004 2012 15,9% -46,2% -62,2% Healthcare

33487819 Fibervisions A/S 13000 2005 2013 0,4% 1,6% 1,1% Industrials

67287118 Glud & Marstrand A/S 24000 2000 2006 7,1% 7,0% -0,1% Industrials

12006632 Gram Commercial A/S 28002 2004 2009 3,0% 7,8% 4,8% Industrials

89523818 Haarslev Industries A/S 28002 2005 2013 13,5% 12,0% -1,6% Industrials

10161614 ISS 81000 2004 2014 7,2% 6,6% -0,6% Service

10276802 Jeld-Wen A/S (Vest-Wood) 16000 2001 2006 11,7% 4,6% -7,1% Industrials

26911745 KMD A/S 62000 2008 2013 8,9% 9,4% 0,5% TMT

40559817 Kompan A/S 32002 2004 2012 3,8% 8,9% 5,1% Industrials

25690869 Kosan Crisplant A/S 28002 2003 2009 13,6% 0,7% -12,8% Industrials

13233934 Kuben Ejendomsadministration A/S81000 2007 2010 -8,8% 4,3% 13,1% Service

14707204 Københavns Lufthavne A/S 52000 2004 2012 58,3% 63,9% 5,5% Other

36887613 Legoland ApS 55000 2004 2014 19,6% 20,2% 0,7% Other

21330248 Logstor A/S 24000 2005 2014 10,8% 5,1% -5,7% Industrials

86479915 Mediq Danmark A/S (Kirudan) 46007 2005 2008 4,9% 7,3% 2,4% Healthcare

21783684 Netcompany A/S 62000 2005 2012 20,3% 25,8% 5,5% TMT

17484575 Novasol A/S (Dansommer) 68002 2000 2003 5,4% 5,2% -0,1% Service

16926647 Novenco Building & Industry A/S (Novenco Group)28002 2005 2014 -6,1% -21,0% -14,9% Industrials

25786823 OW Bunker 46007 2006 2012 1,3% 0,8% -0,5% Other

17557491 Rahbekfisk A/S 10002 2004 2009 5,1% 0,5% -4,6% Industrials

14820701 Scandinavian Business Seating A/S31000 2006 2014 9,8% 12,9% 3,2% Industrials

38978217 Schades A/S 17000 2008 2014 2,2% 0,4% -1,8% Industrials

41333715 Skamol A/S 23001 2006 2013 4,6% 23,7% 19,1% Industrials

25141350 Sonion A/S 32001 2008 2014 -5,9% 6,1% 11,9% Healthcare

42405310 Stofa A/S 61000 2008 2013 17,5% 20,4% 2,9% TMT

14773908 TDC 61000 2005 2014 27,8% 41,9% 14,1% TMT

19989348 TIA Technology A/S 62000 2005 2014 34,0% -5,8% -39,7% TMT

11810543 Unifeeder A/S 50000 2006 2014 5,9% 7,0% 1,1% Other

64153315 Unomedical A/S 32001 2002 2009 21,0% 8,4% -12,6% Healthcare

61094628 Xellia Pharmaceuticals 21000 2007 2014 15,5% -12,3% -27,9% Healthcare

EBITDA-Margin Company figures
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The portfolio companies are divided into 6 major industries to test for industry differences in 

the extended analysis by the Kruskal-Wallis H-test. 

The industry figures are paired with the company’s CVR code and the specific industry no., 

assigned to all portfolio companies to compare each portfolio company with the correct 

industry average. The industry numbers are accordingly extracted from the REGN1 database, 

in this example the EBITDA. In a separate sheet we have calculated the EBITDA-margin by 

dividing the EBITDA with its corresponding revenue. Columns 2, 3, 5 & 6 in table 11 are 

formulas used to extract the correct EBITDA-margin value from table 12. In Color Prints’ 

(CVR: 10638178) case the EBITDA-margin for the Printing Industry in 2005 (entry year) is 

in column 6 – row 6 (column begins in the 2000 column), in table 12, which is 12,6%. 

Table 11: Step 3 – Adjusted growth calculation and Wilcoxon Test   

 

Source: Own contribution 

CVR EBITDA growth Diff. Sign |Diff.| Rank

17523716 12 7 8,9% 12 14 7,8% -1,1% 4,4% 4,4% + 4% 16

17260839 23 8 5,0% 23 15 8,4% 3,4% 5,3% 5,3% + 5% 21

43059211 13 6 11,7% 13 9 7,5% -4,2% 2,1% 2,1% + 2% 8

34281718 16 5 5,7% 16 15 6,9% 1,2% 6,6% 6,6% + 7% 23

78804912 2 6 7,4% 2 10 5,4% -2,0% -5,0% -5,0% - 5% 19

12516479 7 5 23,4% 7 12 26,4% 3,0% 15,7% 16% + 16% 35

10638178 6 6 12,6% 6 14 9,0% -3,6% -3,3% -3,3% - 3% 11

21474878 10 4 13,0% 10 9 12,8% -0,2% -3,4% -3,4% - 3% 12

33211317 14 7 12,8% 14 15 17,4% 4,6% 23,9% 23,9% + 24% 40

56416218 12 9 7,1% 12 15 8,0% 0,9% 18,0% 18,0% + 18% 37

19778649 19 10 4,8% 19 15 4,4% -0,4% -9,0% -9,0% - 9% 30

84667811 25 8 10,3% 25 15 11,2% 0,9% 3,1% 3,1% + 3% 10

66920216 4 4 8,4% 4 15 8,1% -0,2% -17,6% -18% - 18% 36

13246092 8 5 23,3% 8 13 28,0% 4,7% -66,8% -66,8% - 67% 43

33487819 3 6 10,0% 3 14 8,2% -1,8% 2,9% 2,9% + 3% 9

67287118 11 1 7,4% 11 7 11,1% 3,6% -3,8% -3,8% - 4% 13

12006632 12 5 6,9% 12 10 2,9% -3,9% 8,8% 8,8% + 9% 29

89523818 12 6 7,3% 12 14 7,8% 0,4% -2,0% -2,0% - 2% 7

10161614 27 5 14,6% 27 15 12,4% -2,2% 1,6% 1,6% + 2% 5

10276802 4 2 9,1% 4 7 9,6% 0,4% -7,5% -7,5% - 8% 26

26911745 25 9 10,1% 25 14 10,8% 0,7% -0,2% 0% - 0% 1

40559817 15 5 7,9% 15 13 33,1% 25,2% -20,1% -20,1% - 20% 38

25690869 12 4 6,1% 12 10 2,9% -3,1% -9,7% -9,7% - 10% 31

13233934 27 8 13,4% 27 11 13,9% 0,6% 12,5% 12,5% + 13% 33

14707204 21 5 8,1% 21 13 5,7% -2,3% 7,9% 7,9% + 8% 28

36887613 22 5 13,0% 22 15 11,9% -1,1% 1,7% 1,7% + 2% 6

21330248 11 6 6,0% 11 15 6,2% 0,2% -5,9% -5,9% - 6% 22

86479915 18 6 5,3% 18 9 3,0% -2,3% 4,7% 4,7% + 5% 18

21783684 25 6 11,0% 25 13 9,8% -1,2% 6,7% 7% + 7% 25

17484575 26 1 54,7% 26 4 55,2% 0,5% -0,7% -0,7% - 1% 4

16926647 12 6 7,3% 12 15 8,0% 0,7% -15,6% -15,6% - 16% 34

25786823 18 7 3,8% 18 13 3,1% -0,7% 0,2% 0,2% + 0% 3

17557491 1 5 5,0% 1 10 5,1% 0,0% -4,6% -4,6% - 5% 17

14820701 13 7 10,5% 13 15 9,6% -1,0% 4,1% 4,1% + 4% 15

38978217 5 9 4,6% 5 15 8,0% 3,4% -5,2% -5,2% - 5% 20

41333715 9 7 10,9% 9 14 9,2% -1,7% 20,8% 20,8% + 21% 39

25141350 14 9 12,1% 14 15 17,4% 5,3% 6,6% 7% + 7% 24

42405310 24 9 27,5% 24 14 30,2% 2,7% 0,2% 0,2% + 0% 2

14773908 24 6 22,3% 24 15 28,5% 6,2% 7,9% 7,9% + 8% 27

19989348 25 6 11,0% 25 15 11,2% 0,2% -39,9% -39,9% - 40% 42

11810543 20 7 4,6% 20 15 9,7% 5,0% -3,9% -3,9% - 4% 14

64153315 14 3 10,7% 14 10 10,2% -0,5% -12,1% -12,1% - 12% 32

61094628 8 8 19,5% 8 15 29,6% 10,1% -37,9% -37,9% - 38% 41

Industry figures Adjusted 

growth

Wilcoxon test

EBITDA-margin e-1 EBITDA-margin e+1
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Column 2, 3, 5 & 6 in table 11 are thus just formulas made to reduce human errors by manually 

finding and typing the numbers into the test. This is done for both the year prior to entry and 

the year after exit, to find the industry’s development within the same time frame as the 

portfolio companies holding period. The printing industry average EBITDA-margin 

development is a 3.6% decrease and with Color Print’s 6,9% decrease its industry-adjusted 

development is a 3,3% decrease. 

Table 12: Step 4 - Industry averages EBITDA-margin 

 

Source: Own contribution 

The industry-adjusted growth for each portfolio is hereafter divided into either an increase or 

a decrease, and assigned either + or -. Each industry-adjusted EBITDA-margin development 

is hereafter ranked by their absolute growth, without taking into account whether it is a 

decrease or an increase. The smallest absolute growth (often around 0), will receive the rank 

1 and so forth until the largest absolute growth (CVR:13246092) with an industry-adjusted 

EBITDA-margin decrease on -66,8% receives the rank 43.  Color Print A/S is ranked 11, with 

an absolute development on 3,3%. 

6.5.3 Statistical test conclusions 

When performing the test, the sign of the development is important again, because all 

observations with a negative sign is summed and similarly for the positive signs. In this case, 

the sum of ranks for positive observations is 453 and the sum of ranks for negative 

observations is 493. The smallest of these observations, in this case the sum of positive ranks, 

is equal to the test size. The test size is compared to the critical value to determine whether or 

not the test has any significance. If the test size is larger than the critical value, the test shows 

no sign of significance, and we cannot conclude that the PE-owned portfolio companies 

Industry average: EBITDA-margin Indust.code 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Fiskeindustri 10002 4,9% 6,1% 6,5% 5,4% 5,0% 4,0% 3,4% 2,2% 3,4% 5,1% 4,6% 3,7% 3,0% 2,0% 3,6%

Anden fødevareindustri 10005 7,4% 8,4% 8,4% 6,9% 7,1% 7,4% 7,1% 6,3% 4,5% 5,4% 7,0% 6,2% 6,2% 6,8% 6,3%

Tekstilindustri 13000 9,9% 10,4% 11,1% 10,5% 10,4% 10,0% 9,0% 7,9% 8,1% 5,9% 8,3% 7,8% 8,0% 8,2% 9,4%

Træindustri 16000 9,7% 9,1% 8,8% 8,4% 9,2% 10,7% 9,6% 9,0% 5,1% 3,9% 6,0% 5,9% 6,7% 7,6% 8,1%

Papirindustri 17000 12,0% 11,3% 11,1% 11,6% 8,9% 7,7% 8,0% 6,1% 4,6% 5,8% 5,8% 8,3% 7,0% 8,6% 8,0%

Trykkerier mv. 18000 12,0% 11,9% 12,3% 12,1% 13,8% 12,6% 12,4% 11,5% 8,4% 8,1% 8,6% 9,9% 9,1% 9,0% 8,8%

Fremst. af basiskemikalier 20001 18,2% 17,3% 16,6% 16,7% 23,4% 23,6% 20,5% 13,8% 21,7% 19,2% 28,1% 26,4% 25,2% 23,9% 25,9%

Medicinalindustri 21000 27,3% 26,6% 23,1% 25,3% 23,3% 22,5% 19,4% 19,5% 24,4% 20,9% 22,8% 24,7% 28,0% 28,6% 29,6%

Glasindustri og keramisk industri 23001 10,2% 5,2% 9,6% 7,5% 7,4% 11,1% 10,9% 13,7% 9,4% 1,8% 6,7% 8,6% 7,6% 9,2% 10,8%

Betonindustri og teglværker 23002 16,5% 13,7% 13,6% 13,0% 11,8% 12,9% 13,6% 14,7% 12,8% 10,1% 7,0% 10,8% 10,3% 10,4% 11,1%

Fremst. af metal 24000 7,4% 6,9% 8,4% 6,8% 9,9% 6,0% 11,1% 10,8% 7,8% -1,7% 6,6% 5,2% 3,9% 4,1% 6,2%

Fremst. af andre maskiner 28002 6,4% 7,0% 6,9% 6,1% 6,9% 7,3% 8,9% 9,0% 7,1% 2,9% 5,2% 7,7% 8,3% 7,8% 8,0%

Møbelindustri 31000 10,8% 11,4% 11,6% 11,7% 12,3% 11,7% 10,5% 9,9% 7,5% 6,8% 8,9% 8,6% 9,5% 9,5% 9,6%

Fremstilling af medicinske instrumenter mv. 32001 13,3% 12,0% 10,7% 11,4% 11,3% 15,1% 12,8% 13,8% 12,1% 10,2% 19,9% 13,7% 15,6% #VALUE! 17,4%

Legetøj og anden fremstillingsvirksomhed 32002 5,1% 10,2% 13,2% 4,3% 7,9% 4,8% 10,1% 15,4% 28,6% 30,3% 32,0% 31,3% 33,1% #VALUE! #VALUE!

Engrosh. med tekstiler og husholdningsudstyr 46004 5,1% 5,0% 5,2% 5,5% 5,7% 7,1% 6,3% 7,0% 5,9% 4,7% 6,8% 5,8% 5,5% 6,2% 6,9%

Engrosh. med it-udstyr 46005 4,4% 2,6% 2,9% 2,9% 3,3% 2,7% 2,4% 3,2% 3,5% 3,5% 4,6% 4,1% 4,0% 3,9% 5,1%

Anden engroshandel 46007 4,8% 4,4% 4,9% 4,4% 5,5% 5,3% 3,8% 4,4% 3,0% 3,2% 3,6% 3,1% 3,1% 3,3% 3,8%

Internethandel, postordre mv. 47008 5,3% 4,5% 7,6% 7,0% 8,6% 6,1% 8,3% 8,1% 6,9% 4,8% 7,5% 4,5% 5,3% 5,0% 4,4%

Skibsfart 50000 #VALUE! 10,0% 11,1% 14,8% 23,0% 17,8% 4,6% 9,4% 8,1% -6,5% 12,1% 3,7% 2,9% 6,4% 9,7%

Hjælpevirksomhed til transport 52000 7,4% 6,5% 6,4% 7,8% 8,1% 7,1% 6,5% 8,4% 7,2% 5,9% 5,9% 5,3% 5,7% 6,2% 6,4%

Hoteller mv. 55000 17,1% 14,5% 14,8% 13,0% 13,0% 13,5% 14,2% 16,3% 13,9% 9,7% 8,7% 9,5% 11,1% 11,8% 11,9%

Forlag 58001 9,8% 8,9% 8,0% 8,2% 10,3% 13,3% 8,4% 5,0% 13,4% 3,4% 7,0% 6,7% 5,9% 8,5% 8,4%

Telekommunikation 61000 -4,7% 22,0% 20,3% 22,3% 20,7% 22,3% 24,7% 24,7% 27,5% 30,7% 28,8% 29,5% 28,4% 30,2% 28,5%

It-konsulenter mv. 62000 4,8% 5,9% 7,2% 8,2% 11,1% 11,0% 11,2% 10,3% 10,1% 10,5% 9,7% 9,7% 9,8% 10,8% 11,2%

Boligudlejning 68002 54,7% 60,3% 56,1% 55,2% 48,2% 50,2% 86,5% 28,4% 19,1% 43,2% 39,1% 47,1% 44,1% 39,4% 41,6%

Ejendomsservice, rengøring og anlægsgartnere 81000 14,8% 16,4% 15,8% 14,6% 14,6% 13,5% 14,1% 13,4% 12,7% 13,2% 13,9% 13,3% 12,8% 11,9% 12,4%
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outperform or underperform relative to their peers. If the direction on test level shows a 

decrease, the sum of ranks for negative observations is higher than the sum of ranks for 

positive observations, which indicates that the portfolio companies underperform relative to 

their industry peers. However, to conclude anything the test output must be significant, which 

it in this case, is far from.  

Table 13: Step 5 – Final test statistics on EBITDA margin cf. Wilcoxon 

 

Source: Own contribution 

For a total output of the statistical tests for all portfolio companies included in our sample, we 

refer to appendix 5 and 6.  

With chapter 1-6 in mind, we will in the following chapter present, analyse and discuss all the 

results from running the statistical tests cf. Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and Kruskal-Wallis H-

test.  

 

 

 

Test of EBITDA Margin

Observations 43

Alpha (significance) 0,05

Mean of ranks 473

Std.dev of ranks 82,82

Sum of ranks, positive (+) 453

Sum of ranks, negative (-) 493

Mean of ranks, positive (+) 20,59

Mean of ranks, negative (-) 21,57

Critical value 310,63

Test size 453

Direction Decrease

Significance No

Z-size -0,2415

P-value 0,8092

Middle -2,53%

Median 0,21%
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CHAPTER VII 

 

Results of statistical data analysis 

 

This chapter presents an overview of results of i) the full data analysis cf. Wilcoxon Signed 

Rank test, and ii) the segmented data analysis cf. Kruskal-Wallis H-test on the specified 

hypotheses in chapter 4 in order to a) quantify the effect of private equity ownership relative 

to industry peers on three operational value parameters i.e. growth, profitability, and 

employment, and b) measure the relative performance between industries.  

The findings of this chapter will be discussed in light of findings documented previously in 

this thesis cf. chapter 2 & 3 as well as statements and opinions of PE-firms and critics. The 

findings will further be broken down, analyzed, and discussed in the following qualitative 

analysis of this thesis cf. chapter 9 & 10.  

7.1 Results of full data analysis 

In the following, the test statistics of the Wilcoxon Signed rank tests is presented in order to 

document the impact of PE ownership on Danish portfolio companies relative to industry 

peers over the entire holding period on growth measures i.e. revenue, assets, and employees. 

Hence, this section presents the hypothesis testing of the hypotheses #1 to #3 developed in 

chapter 4.  

7.1.1 Growth metrics 

Below table 14 presents the results from the statistical test of hypothesis #1 i.e. expectation 

that portfolio companies grow (measured on revenue, assets, and employees) significantly 

more than the average company of their respective industry.     
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Table 14: Growth test statistics for the full sample 

 

 

 

The results say a lot about the relative impact of PE ownership using different performance 

measures of growth.  

The measure of operating performance in terms of FTEs suggests that portfolio companies at 

a 95% significance level over perform compared to the industry averages. More specific, 

growth in FTEs is on average 16.54% higher for portfolio companies relative to the industry 

averages. 

It also appears from table 14 that portfolio companies over perform with regard to the 

performance measurement of revenue and underperform with regard to the performance 

measurement of assets, however, none of these measurements imply statistical significance. 

Hence, we cannot conclude that the relative positive development in revenue and relative 

negative development in assets is due to PE ownership. 

These findings are surprising due to several elements.  

With regard to the result of no significance in growth of revenue, this was not expected due 

to the level of add-on investments in portfolio companies which was documented in chapter 

2. One explanation that these add-on investments did not lead to a significant growth in 

revenue of portfolio companies relative to industry peers might be that mergers and 

acquisitions may not be limited to the PE market but is an increasing tendency in other markets 

Growth test statistics [entry -1; exit +1]

Revenue

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) 7.09%

Direction Increase

P-value (significance) 0.3280

Assets

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) -1.99%

Direction Increase

P-value (significance) 0.8848

Employees (FTEs)

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) 16.54%

Direction Increase

P-value (significance) 0.0490**

Note: Test statistics from Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Median 

changes are measured as percentage changes.                                                            

***, **, and * imply statistical significance at confidence levels 

99%, 95%, and 90%, respectively. 
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as well (Appendix 7), thus add-on investments i.e. inorganic growth of the industry peers 

could possibly explain the lack of significance. In addition, the median change for growth in 

revenue could possibly be negatively affected by divestments in portfolio companies, which 

for instance was the case in F. Junckers Industrier A/S (Appendix 2 – Axcel Interview), and 

DAKO Danmark A/S (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview). 

The finding of no significance in growth of revenue further contradict with the general growth 

focus of PE firms (Appendix 1-3) as well as the findings of previous studies e.g. Holm (2013), 

Jääskeläinen (2011), and Viitala (2012). 

Asset growth is lower by 1.99% relatively to the industry averages, and this contradicts with 

our expectation cf. hypothesis #1. Vinten (2008) found that Danish portfolio companies are 

larger ex ante than the industry averages. Based on this finding one explanation to the lower 

asset growth of 1.99% of portfolio companies could be that since portfolio companies are 

larger, the lower relative asset growth may be explained by the fact that the industry peers are 

smaller and therefore possibly in a better position to grow. 

From the tests statistics we can further see that the assets of portfolio companies increases 

(direction=increase), however not as much as for the industry averages. This increase could 

possibly be explained by the recognition of goodwill i.e. asset boosting post the entry (PwC, 

2017). Asset boosting is a common feature in acquisitions and especially in PE-transactions 

where post-buyout goodwill is often written up. In our data, however, it does not seem to be 

the case since asset growth in portfolio companies is lower than for the industry averages cf. 

table 14. It could be that asset boosting takes place at the holding company and not at the 

portfolio company level. Since there is little support for the asset boosting argument in our 

data, we do not find it relevant to adjust for goodwill effects.   

As mentioned, the growth in employees is significant at a 95% significance level and supports 

the finding of Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet (2006) and Holm (2013), but violate the 

finding of Davis et al. (2014), however, the analysis of Davis et al. (2014) is not based on 

Danish data but US data, which should be taken into consideration.  

This finding with regard to FTE growth is very interesting with respect to an often-highlighted 

critique of PE-firms that they violate the employment. Whether this significant finding can be 

attributed to gross vs. net increase in employment from a macroeconomic perspective will be 

further analyzed in chapter 10. 

With the above growth test statistics in mind the results seems not to support Hypothesis #1 

and we can hereby overall conclude that the null hypothesis 𝐻01
 is accepted as not all of the 
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P-values of the three growth performance measures < significance levels. If instead hypothesis 

𝐻01
 only measured growth in terms of employees, we could reject the null hypothesis 𝐻01

 on 

a 95% significance level as the P-value < 0.05 and conclude that the result is significantly 

different from zero at a 95% significance level and hence claim that portfolio companies grow 

significantly more than the average company of their industry over the entire holding period 

in terms of employment. However, as growth in employees do not weigh as much as growth 

in revenue when measuring operational value creation (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview), we 

cannot make such conclusion and thus the conclusion is that we cannot reject the null 

hypothesis 𝐻01
. 

7.1.2 Profitability metrics 

Below table 15 presents the results from the statistical test of hypothesis #2 that a change to 

PE ownership leads to abnormal performance in profitability (measured in terms of EBITDA, 

EBITDA margin, EBITDA/Assets, and ROE) in portfolio companies, controlling for industry 

effects. 

Table 15: Profitability test statistics for the full sample 

 

 

 

Profitability test statistics [entry -1; exit +1]

EBITDA

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) 28.57%

Direction Increase

P-value (significance) 0.3525

EBITDA margin

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) 0.21%

Direction Decrease

P-value (significance) 0.8092

EBITDA/Assets

Observations 41

Median change (industry adjusted) -1.50%

Direction Decrease

P-value (significance) 0.8206

ROE

Observations 41

Median change (industry adjusted) -5.34%

Direction Decrease

P-value (significance) 0.5212

Note: Test statistics from Wilcoxon Signed Rank test Median 

changes are measured as percentage changes, except for 

ratios, which are measured as percentage point changes.                                                                                              

***, **, and ** imply statistical significance at confidence 

levels 99%, 95%, and 90%, respectively. 
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Table 15 shows that portfolio companies realize a positive impact on profitability for 2/4 

measurements i.e. EBITDA and EBITDA margin. However, neither of the median changes 

of any of the profitability performance measurements are statistically significant. Even though 

the impact is insignificant, the findings are notable and interesting since some of the previous 

empirical results show the opposite e.g. Vinten (2008).  

Against our expectation, the statistical tests show that the development of the EBITDA margin 

and EBIDTA/Assets of portfolio companies points towards a decreasing direction in the event 

window. The decreasing direction of EBITDA/Assets and the negative median change of 1.50 

percentage points may be explained by the absolute increase of the assets of portfolio 

companies cf. table 14. This finding is in line with the finding of Vinten (2008) who 

documents a negative development in profitability controlled for industry effect. With regard 

to the EBITDA margin, we initially assumed that a change to PE ownership would result in a 

significant increase controlling for industry effects, however, this cannot be evidenced 

through the Wilcoxon test. One reason for this finding might be the fact that PE-firms are 

willing to sacrifice profitability in the holding period if they are able to create a larger value 

creation in the long run: 

“One of the strength of the private equity model is that we do not have to care as much of 

the performance in the holding period as listed corporations have to as our objective is 

rather to create the basis for future growth possibilities and a long run strategic position” 

(Nicholas Hooge, EQT)   

This way of thinking with regard to the profitability in terms of the EBITDA margin can 

theoretically be explained by the so-called J-curve where the EBITDA margin in the first 

years of the holding period is decreasing and later turning into a positive development 

(Grabenwarter & Weidig, 2005). However, the evidence of a J-curve in our data should be 

interpreted with caution as according to the theory, data should, all else equal, show an 

increase in EBITDA margin when using the event window of entry-1 to exit+1. 

The measurement of growth in EBITDA is assumed to be a key element and focus for the PE 

firms when developing portfolio companies (Chapter 2; Appendix 2 – Axcel Interview). The 

median change in EBITDA in the event window is highly positive (28.57%) which is related 

to the result of the positive median growth in revenue of 7.09% cf. table 14. As the test 

statistics for the EBITDA growth is more positive than the test statistics for the revenue 

growth, this is an indication that PE-firms are relatively more efficient at cost cutting than 

creating sales growth, which is supported by the interviewed PE firms cf. Appendix 1-3, even 
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though none of the differences are significant and even though the interviewed PE-firms also 

states they are topline focused.  

The return on equity is a function of ROIC, financial leverage, and cost of capital. The relative 

negative median change of 5.34% is a surprising result as the financial leverage in portfolio 

companies is in most cases higher than in the industry averages (refer to chapter 2). Due to a 

higher leverage in portfolio companies, it is easier to present a higher ROE, which contradicts 

our findings. 

Note that the number of observations with regard to the testing of EBITDA/Assets and ROE 

is lower than for the other performance measures. This is due to the fact that for those 

measures no industry numbers for the year 2000 have been possible to conduct impacting 2 

portfolio companies of our sample which have been excluded. 

Concluding on the development of profitability of portfolio companies, we put most emphasis 

on the EBITDA margin due to the potentially asset boosting bias with regard to 

EBITDA/Assets. The result indicates a small improvement in profitability of portfolio 

companies in the event window, however, due to the insignificance we are not able to reject 

the null hypothesis 𝐻02
. Thus we can conclude that the profitability of the portfolio 

companies, against our expectation, has not improved significantly different, controlling for 

industry effects. 

This finding contradicts with the finding of Bergström et al. (2007), but supports the findings 

of Vinten (2008) and Holm (2013).     

7.1.3 Productivity metrics 

Table 16 presents the results from the statistical test of hypothesis #3 i.e. that the productivity 

of portfolio companies increases more than the average company of their industry over the 

entire holding period. The results put light on the relative impact of PE-ownership on 

employment effects and the utilization of assets. 
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Table 16: Productivity test statistics for the full sample 

 

 

 

As explained in chapter 4 we have chosen to use the revenue-to-employees ratio as a proxy 

for labor productivity. According to hypothesis #3, we expected to see an increase in labor 

productivity relative to the industry peers. The data do show that the ratio is on average 7.09 

percentage points higher for portfolio companies relative to the industry averages, however, 

this result is not statistically significant. 

Even though a relative positive median of this ratio, the conclusion may be that we cannot 

reject the null hypothesis 𝐻03
 due to insignificance. Hence, the improvement of the labor 

productivity cannot be credited to the change in ownership. This finding partly supports the 

study of Holm (2013), Lichtenberg & Siegel (1990), but is contrary to the finding of Davis et 

al. (2014). 

Asset turnover is often interpreted as a proxy for managerial efficiency, i.e. the more sales the 

management generates from firm investments (assets) the better. 

With regard to this ratio, we can document a positive median change (15.09 percentage points) 

of utilization of assets for portfolio companies over the entire holding period compared to the 

industry peers, but without significance. However, even though the relative positive median 

change is very close being statistically significant at a 90% significance level, we cannot reject 

the null hypothesis 𝐻03
, and hence our data cannot evidence that PE-ownership lead to a 

higher degree of managerial efficiency in portfolio companies than in industry averages.  

Productivity test statistics [entry -1; exit +1]

Revenue/FTEs 

Observations 43

Median change (industry adjusted) 7.09%

Direction Decrease

P-value (significance) 0.3280

Asset Turnover

Observations 41

Median change (industry adjusted) 15.09%

Direction Increase

P-value (significance) 0.1067

Note: Test statistics from Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Median changes 

are measured as percentage point changes.                                                          

***, **, and * imply statistical significance at confidence levels 99%, 

95%, and 90%, respectively. 
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7.2 Conclusion on results of full data analysis 

The statistical tests of hypothesis #1 to #3 i.e. whether the change to PE-ownership has 

implied abnormal increase in selected operational performance measures in the portfolio 

companies of our sample, controlling for industry effects, yielded interesting and surprising 

results. 

Table 17: Summary of empirical findings of full data analysis 

 

Source: Own contribution 

As summarized in above table 17, the results of the statistical tests have not provided evidence 

for rejection of any of the null hypotheses on the three performance categories i) growth, ii) 

profitability, and iii) productivity. Hence, the overall conclusion is that our data cannot with 

statistical significance prove that PE-backed portfolio companies perform better in terms of 

the above measurements than the industry averages in the event window. This result is 

assumed to be true and objective due to the positivistic paradigm applied in the quantitative 

part of the thesis (refer to section chapter 1). 

If we assume that the Danish capital market is characterized by the assumptions of perfect 

transparency and efficient market hypothesis of strong form (Fama, 1970), there seem to be a 

gap between i) the increasing amount of capital raised and the value of buyout investments in 

recent years by PE-firms cf. figure 4 and 5 of chapter 2, respectively, and ii) our finding of 

the full data analysis, as when portfolio companies do not create abnormal performance 

relative to peers, the increasing funds and investments in such companies should be placed in 

other assets with higher expected performance.  

So what can explain the increasing capital raised and investments allocated in portfolio 

companies? First, many asset classes have been stagnant recent years, and as documented 

earlier in this thesis, the return on low risk assets i.e. fixed income is very low. This may 

explain investors being less risk averse and willing to put their money into PE-funds. A second 

Hypothesis
Performance 

measurement
Significance

Alternative hypothesis 

accepted?

Revenue No

Assets No

Employment Yes

EBITDA No

EBITDA margin No

EBITDA/Assets No

ROE No

Revenue/FTEs No

Asset turnover No
Productivity #3 No

Profitability

#1

#2 No

NoGrowth
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explanation may be related to the Pandora case. Many investors and PE-firms hope for a new 

Pandora, as such investment case outperforms any asset class. 

“The Pandora case means a lot to us, especially in terms of international investors – 

probably they have no knowledge to Axcel, but they know the Pandora case.” (Nikolaj 

Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

Third, today’s highly competitive and advanced business markets may push owners of 

companies toward experienced advisors such as PE-firms if an IPO or a global expansion 

strategy is the goal of the owners. These three explanations are not facts, but may be sources 

to the increased capital and investment level in PE in Denmark documented in chapter 2.     

Furthermore, it can be argued that the overall result of the full data analysis is what academics 

within scientific methods call a paradox (Heldbjerg, 1997), as our data cannot show linearity 

between the often high returns (up to 20%) earned by PE firms (Business.dk, 2012) and the 

fact that PE backed Danish portfolio companies do not perform better in the entire holding 

period in terms of operational performance than their industry peers. So what can explain this 

paradox? 

There may be several explanations to this. A time lag effect and synergy effects may be 

explanatory factors.  

“What your model cannot document is that the results of our work as a PE-firm not 

necessarily can be seen in the books of the portfolio company one year after exit. Also, your 

data cannot explain possible synergy effects when a buyer acquires the portfolio firm e.g. 

that the buyer as a result of the acquisition gets a better bargaining power or can scale his 

production etc.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

Another explanation to the paradox could be the reduction of debt of the PE-firm or that the 

PE- firm initially has just bought the portfolio company very cheap. 

“If we buy for DKK 10 and we bring DKK 4 in equity and DKK 6 in debt, then, if we have 

reduced the debt to DKK 0 at the point we sell, we can still sell for DKK 10 but get the 

money back 2.5 times. Also, what is not reflected in your data is the case where we buy for 

six times EBITDA but sell for 8 times EBITDA.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

On the other side, some claim that Danish PE-firms have not created higher returns than 

especially their international competitors as well as other asset classes and the stock indices 

in general (Finans, 2015). If this is assumed to be the case, this supports our finding that 
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portfolio companies do not outperform their peers in terms of operational performance over 

the entire holding period. 

In order to further break down the results from the full data analysis, a presentation and an 

analysis of the results of the segmented data analysis will appear in the following section.  

7.3 Results of segmented data analysis 

To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated relative performance differences 

between industries in DK within the private equity domain of study.  

In chapter 2, we documented that from 2007-2015, some industries of the Danish buyout 

market have been invested and divested more than others and hence it was concluded that PE-

firms change their investment and divestment focus from year to year. 

With the above in mind, we find it interesting to investigate whether the different investment 

and divestment focus by industry is due to differences in operational performance of those 

industries. 

This is the reason for testing hypothesis #4 of this thesis by applying our data in the Kruskal-

Wallis H-test i.e. whether industry differences with regard to operational performance can be 

observed in our data.  

7.3.1 Growth metrics 

The segmentation of our data is based on six different industries with which the 43 portfolio 

companies have been divided into. The segmented data is tested on the same three areas of 

operational performance measures as in the full data analysis. 

Table 18 presents the empirical results from the statistical test of hypothesis #4 of this thesis. 
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Table 18: Growth test statistics for differences between industries 

 

 

 

 

From the test statistics in table 18 it is evidenced that the operational performance of the six 

industries measured in terms of growth in assets is significantly different between the 

industries at a 95% significance level. This result seems to support hypothesis #4 that industry 

differences with respect to asset growth is observed in data. The median change in the 

Kruskal-Wallis H-test cannot be used to compare e.g. the largest increase with the largest 

decrease and comment on this. It solely states, if significant, that one or more of the groups, 

deviate significantly from the entire sample (Newbold, Carlson, & Thorne, 2013). Even 

though it would be logical to conclude that this must be the largest decrease vs. largest 

increase, it cannot be interpreted like this, because of the correlation between all six groups. 

If the test is significant, then to isolate the group or groups that deviate from the sample, you 

Growth test statistics [entry -1; exit +1] Observations

Revenue

Median change (Healthcare) 29.75% 7

Median change (TMT) 52.00% 6

Median change (Industrials) -0.04% 18

Median change (Service) -3.41% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) -153.52% 2

Median change (Other) 26.14% 5

P-value (significance) 0.1398

Assets

Median change (Healthcare) 56.53% 7

Median change (TMT) 29.52% 6

Median change (Industrials) -12.00% 18

Median change (Service) -17.25% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) -158.67% 2

Median change (Other) 55.69% 5

P-value (significance) 0.0471**

Employees (FTEs)

Median change (Healthcare) -8.10% 7

Median change (TMT) 42.49% 6

Median change (Industrials) 23.24% 18

Median change (Service) 27.26% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) -134.18% 2

Median change (Other) 37.10% 5

P-value (significance) 0.1029

Note: Test statistics from Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Median changes are measured as 

percentage changes.                                                 
***, **, and * imply statistical significance at confidence levels 99%, 95%, and 90%, 

respectively. 
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must test each group bilaterally towards each other in another statistical test called the Mann-

Whitney U-test.  

With respect to the growth measures of revenue and employees, the median changes between 

the industries are different from each other in both increasing and decreasing direction. 

However, the median differences measured in terms of growth in revenue and employees are 

not statistically significant, but very close to be at a 90% significance level.  

In chapter 2 we documented that industries on average having received most attention in terms 

of buyout investments in the period 2007-2015 are ‘Computer and Consumer Electronics’ 

(21.2%), ‘Business and Industrial Products’ (16.1%), ‘Life Sciences’ (13.3%), and ‘Consumer 

Goods and Retail’ (11.8%). Note that the dividing of buyout investments by industry in 

chapter 2 was done on 15 industries due to the available data from Invest Europe (2017), 

whereas the dividing of portfolio companies from our sample by industry for the segmented 

data analysis cf. Kruskal-Wallis H-test is done on six industries due to the size of our sample. 

The industry on average performing best relatively in terms of growth in revenue, assets, and 

employees in the event window cf. median changes in above table 18 is the ‘TMT’ industry. 

This supports the finding from chapter 2 that the industry of ‘Computer and Consumer 

Electronics’, which is the closest industry to compare with TMT, is the most invested industry 

in the Danish buyout market in the period 2007-2015 with 21.2% of total investments.         

On the other side, what is also quite interesting with regard to the test statistics in table 18 and 

the focus of PE-firms on industries in the Danish buyout market in terms of investments is 

that the fifth most invested industry in 2007-2015 i.e. ‘Consumer Goods and Retail’ referred 

to as ‘Consumer goods’ in table 18, have performed very bad in terms of growth in revenue, 

assets, and employees relative to the other industries with median changes of -153.52%, -

158.67%, and -134.18%, respectively. Note that a potential sample bias can be attributed to 

these statistics, as the number of portfolio companies in our sample in this industry is only 

two firms.  

Due to the evidence provided in table 18 on differences in operational performance in terms 

of growth between industries that only median differences measured in terms of assets is 

significant on a 95% significance level, the overall conclusion on the growth tests statistics is 

that we cannot reject the null hypothesis 𝐻04
 and hence cannot document that the six 

industries perform significantly different in the event window with regard to growth measures.             
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7.3.2 Profitability metrics 

Table 19 presents the empirical results from the statistical test of hypothesis #4 i.e. that 

industry differences is observed in our data in terms of profitability measurements. 

Table 19: Profitability test statistics for differences between industries 

 

 

 

By comparing the median changes of the six samples of industries cf. above table 19 it appears 

that for all the performance measures within profitability, industry differences is observed in 

both increasing and decreasing direction. However, none of the four profitability performance 

Profitability test statistics [entry -1; exit +1] Observations

EBITDA

Median change (Healthcare) 120.04% 7

Median change (TMT) 42.56% 6

Median change (Industrials) -25.77% 18

Median change (Service) 79.84% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) -70.63% 2

Median change (Other) 45.37% 5

P-value (significance) 0.8054

EBITDA margin

Median change (Healthcare) 4.67% 7

Median change (TMT) 1.67% 6

Median change (Industrials) -3.59% 18

Median change (Service) 1.65% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) -1.21% 2

Median change (Other) 0.22% 5

P-value (significance) 0.9174

EBITDA/Assets

Median change (Healthcare) 7.94% 7

Median change (TMT) 0.44% 6

Median change (Industrials) -7.69% 17

Median change (Service) 6.65% 4

Median change (Consumer goods) 9.43% 2

Median change (Other) -6.55% 5

P-value (significance) 0.7076

ROE

Median change (Healthcare) -40.97% 7

Median change (TMT) -5.58% 6

Median change (Industrials) -15.53% 17

Median change (Service) 38.36% 4

Median change (Consumer goods) -6.13% 2

Median change (Other) -32.19% 5

P-value (significance) 0.5670

Note: Test statistics from Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Median changes are measured as 

percentage changes, except for ratios, which are measured as percentage point 

changes.                                                 
***, **, and * imply statistical significance at confidence levels 99%, 95%, and 

90%, respectively. 
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measurement differences by industry are statistically significant, and hence it is not possible 

to reject the null hypothesis 𝐻04
.  

Even though we cannot reject the null hypothesis and cannot conclude that significant industry 

differences with regard to performance in terms of profitability appears in our data, there are 

again some interesting linearity’s between some of the relative median changes in table 19 

and statistics which suggest that there may be a positive correlation between the performance 

of an industry and the investor focus of the PE-firms on the Danish buyout market.  

7.3.3 Productivity metrics 

In below table 20 is presented the test statistics derived from the statistical testing of 

hypothesis #4 with respect to productivity effects. 

Table 20: Productivity test statistics for differences between industries 

 

 

 

From the P-values of the two productivity performance measurements observed in above table 

20 we can conclude that there exist no significant differences in those performance 

measurements by industry, and hence we cannot reject the null hypothesis 𝐻04
 in respect to 

productivity measurements. 

Productivity test statistics [entry -1; exit +1] Observations

Revenue/FTEs 

Median change (Healthcare) 39.75% 7

Median change (TMT) 7.87% 6

Median change (Industrials) -23.84% 18

Median change (Service) 4.29% 5

Median change (Consumer goods) 43.91% 2

Median change (Other) -17.21% 5

P-value (significance) 0.3968

Asset turnover

Median change (Healthcare) 10.09% 7

Median change (TMT) 13.14% 6

Median change (Industrials) 12.63% 17

Median change (Service) 15.69% 4

Median change (Consumer goods) -20.26% 2

Median change (Other) 16.91% 5

P-value (significance) 0.4500

Note: Test statistics from Kruskal-Wallis H-test. Median changes are measured as 

percentage point changes.                                                 
***, **, and * imply statistical significance at confidence levels 99%, 95%, and 90%, 

respectively. 
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Similar patterns with regard to relative performance by industry and PE firm investment focus 

can be observed in the above test statistics as with growth and profitability test statistics.  

7.4 Discussion of results of differences in operational performance by 

industry 

The above reviewed results of the Kruskal-Wallis H-test of hypothesis #4 of this thesis 

suggest that due to insignificance in the majority of the tests, there is no evidence that industry 

differences in terms of operational performance is observed in our data.  

Based on our interviews with the PE-partners and director, it became clear that the industries 

they invest in matter but the company is core. The industry is just one of the parameters they 

consider in the due diligence, to forecast whether or not there is a business opportunity within 

this area in the years to come. Our first thought was to isolate the effect from the Kruskal-

Wallis H-test by using the Mann Whitney U-test test and bilaterally test all industries against 

each other for significant differences. The Mann Whitney U-test is able to isolate a fraction 

of the entire sample and test for significant differences. The statements from PE-firms made 

it clear for us that 2/3 of the PE-firms do not have preferences for any industry and they invest 

in companies with great potential, where the industry is of course important but only one of 

the considerations (Appendix 1 & 2). The abovementioned statement in combination with the 

Kruskal-Wallis H-test not showing predominantly significant results, made us decide not to 

dig any deeper into the industry differences, because it will not create any value for our thesis. 

The Kruskal-Wallis H-test stating whether or not there is any differences in the industries, 

can have many causes both macro-economically and industry specifics that PE-firms try to 

exploit in our time frame for testing. 

On the other side, it seems that there is a positive correlation between i) the relative 

performance by industries (Kruskal-Wallis H-test), and ii) the investment/divestment focus 

of PE firms on the Danish buyout market in recent years. 

We have confronted three PE-firms with these findings in order to investigate whether the 

findings are supported by the reality of the investment strategies of the PE-firms. With respect 

to this, our interviews with 2 partners and one director in the three PE-firms truly supports 

our claim in chapter 2 that PE-firms are very different in their investment strategies and 

approaches. In Maj Invest Equity, historical and proposed performance differences among 

industries is a key focus when evaluating investment cases and investing in portfolio 

companies: 
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“We are looking at industry differences very carefully. Both in terms of historical 

differences and forecastings. This is very essential in each and one of our investment cases. 

We consider those industries, that have been attractive and which is expected to be 

attractive in the future.” (Niels Toft, Maj Invest Equity) 

This statement definitely support the underlying findings of the Kruskal-Wallis H-test that 

there is a clear relation between industries that have performed relatively well and industries 

that have been in focus by PE-firms on the Danish buyout market. 

Contrarily, the PE-firms EQT and Axcel does not to the same extent invest in portfolio 

companies based on the historical operational performance of the industry of the portfolio 

company: 

“We do not analyze that much on industry differences. We are much more micro oriented. 

With that said, we do make industry analysis for a given investment case, but we do not base 

the investment decision on an outside-in view but merely on an inside-out view. In contrast, 

our venture capital funds are more industry focused and often invest in trends based on 

historical performance differences.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

Same argument for the investment strategy of Axcel: 

“We are more focused on how the given company has performed, because is does not make 

sense to compare a retailer with a pharma company etc.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

From these statements, it is suggested that the investment strategies of EQT and Axcel do not 

support the relationship between industry performance differences and investment focus of 

PE-firms, derived from the underlying findings of the Kruskal-Wallis H-test on industry 

differences, whereas the investment strategy of Maj Invest Equity is in line with this finding. 

7.5 Conclusion on results of segmented data analysis 

To sum up, the statistical tests of hypothesis #4 i.e. whether industry differences with regard 

to operational performance are observed in our data, have provided the following results. 
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Table 21: Summary of empirical findings of segmented data analysis 

 

Source: Own contribution 

As summarized in above table 21, the results of the statistical tests have not provided evidence 

for rejection of any of the null hypotheses 𝐻04
 on the three performance categories i) growth, 

ii) profitability, and iii) productivity. The overall conclusion is that our data cannot with 

statistical significance prove that operational performance between industries is different in 

the event window. 

7.6 Robustness check 

Optimally, we would use another statistical model to confirm and support our findings from 

the Wilcoxon and Kruskal-Wallis tests, but such tests is not possible to perform because 

similar models is not available. However, rank test such as Wilcoxon and Kruskal Wallis were 

originally invented to ensure robustness in tests where data is not normally distributed or for 

data that had many/ large outliers (Mielke, Berry, & Johnston, 2011).  

We have initially taken precautionary measures to ensure valid data and tests, by choosing a 

non-parametric test because of our non-normal distributed data and outliers, which helps to 

ensure an optimal robust statistical test. A statistical test is robust if it explains a problem, 

even though some of its assumptions are violated (Ibid.). Our dataset is not large enough to 

conclude statistical certainty on our output, which is violating an assumption in the model. 

Consequently, we conclude on our findings with caution. However, a robust test is only as 

good as the data input. We have validated both the company specific input by double-checking 

all manually typed company figures and applied a sanity check of the figures sizes, ratios and 

industry-adjusted development ratios to capture possible errors. We have likewise scrutinized 

the industry input for errors and cautiously combined the company specific data with industry 

figures, to maximize validity and minimize errors. Overall, we believe to have a robust dataset 

and statistical findings that is acceptable to conclude on, having the size of the dataset in mind 

Hypothesis
Performance 

measurement
Significance

Alternative hypothesis 

accepted?

Revenue No

Assets Yes

Employment No

EBITDA No

EBITDA margin No

EBITDA/Assets No

ROE No

Revenue/FTEs No

Asset turnover No
Productivity #4 No

Profitability

#4

#4 No

NoGrowth
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CHAPTER VIII 

 

Part conclusion of quantitative analysis 

 

The quantitative part of this thesis has produced interesting findings contributing with new 

evidence on implications of PE-ownership on Danish portfolio company performance relative 

to industry peers.  

By an in-depth review of the most cited and recent empirical studies of PE-ownership 

implications on portfolio company performance in chapter 3, we have been able to outline 

and identify a research gap in which 4 specific hypotheses of operational performance in 

chapter 4 were developed in combination with knowledge from the descriptive chapter 2 of 

the structure of private equity. 

In chapter 5 we explained the data set and inputs to be used in the two statistical models of 

this thesis presented in chapter 6 i.e. the nonparametric Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and 

Kruskal-Wallis H-test, which among other things was chosen to test the stated hypotheses due 

to the non-normal distribution of our data. It was documented that we have used the two 

statistical models in a new and to our knowledge not previously used method with regard to 

the event window i.e. the total holding period of portfolio companies (entry-1 to exit+1). This 

new approach has been chosen in order to challenge the current empirical findings. Due to 

several data selection criteria’s and the specific operational performance measurements within 

growth, profitability, and productivity chosen to be applied in the statistical tests, we 

document a break down of the data sample to include 43 portfolio companies to be evaluated 

against its industry peers, with which we are aware of a potential sample bias commented in 

chapter 5 

The results of the full (hypotheses #1 to #3) and segmented (hypotheses #4) statistical tests 

show that i) the operational performance of portfolio companies in terms of growth, 

profitability, and productivity is not significantly different relative to industry peers over the 

entire holding period, and ii) industry differences in terms of operational performance cannot 

be evidenced with statistically significance over the entire holding period.  

Thus, we fail to reject the four null hypotheses and none of the four alternative hypotheses 

were accepted as expected initially. 
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The results of the full data analysis sheds new light on the literature within the study field as 

abnormal operational performance of neither growth, profitability, and productivity in Danish 

portfolio companies due to PE-ownership can be documented with statistical significance. 

There seems to be a vindication between this overall finding and the critique from Poul Nyrup 

Rasmussen highlighted in chapter 2 that there is a problem regarding the PE-model, because 

PE-firms cannot justify two-digit returns for investors when the underlying portfolio 

companies do not deliver such returns. 

With these results in mind, we examine in the following qualitative part of the thesis i) 

explanatory factors causing the findings of the quantitative analysis, and ii) implications of 

PE-ownership on macro level i.e. employment, wage earner interests and tax effects.  
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PART IV 

 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

 

CHAPTER IX 

 

Extended analysis and discussion of 

statistical data analysis 

 

The main finding from the statistical analysis was that there is no statistical evidence that 

portfolio companies outperform its industry peers in terms of operational performance 

measured throughout the entire holding period. Even though our data cannot reject the null 

hypotheses set up in chapter 4, there are some outliers in terms of portfolio companies having 

either performed very well or very bad relative to its industry peers.   

The main objective for this chapter is to analyse and discuss on selected portfolio companies 

with an interesting development cf. the full data analysis, with primary input from the PE-

firms that previously owned the companies. This is presented to get a deeper understanding 

of some of the industry-adjusted spikes on portfolio companies’ performance, both for the 

companies that have experienced a large increase and a large decrease relative to their industry 

peers. Taking the PE-firms actual actions from the restructuring of the companies into account 

will help breaking down the numbers from the statistical analysis and provide explanations to 

the company development.  

The findings of this chapter are based on knowledge acquired in the previous chapters of this 

thesis, theory of value creation in PE as well as empirics collected through interviews with 

PE-firms.  
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9.1 Portfolio company cases – explanatory causality to the empirical 

findings in the quantitative analysis 

When interviewing two private equity partners and one director, we had several topics we 

wanted to discuss with them. We were interested in their general approach to value creation, 

their view on the private equity model and their opinion to private equity’s community role. 

In addition, we wanted to get insight into the underlying methods used on their portfolio 

companies in our sample with the most deviant industry-adjusted development. The stories 

behind the numbers will be reviewed in the following section. 

9.1.1 KMD A/S (under ownership by EQT 2009-2012) 

KMD is one of Denmark’s largest it- and software developers that primarily deliver IT 

solutions for municipalities, regions and the state. KMD has a revenue around DKK 5bn and 

employs around 3,300 FTEs in 2016. The Danish citizens receive central welfare benefits 

such as child support, unemployment benefit and retirement pension by IT systems developed 

by KMD (KMD A/S, 2016). 

KMD was not a typical EQT transaction because it was not a growth case but a streamlining 

case. KMD was a company bought out of the publicly owned ‘Kommunernes Landsforening’ 

where the employees had a “public” mindset with room for improvement. 

“We were able to improve revenue with 7-8% while keeping the costs constant. Internal 

improvement, cost reduction and net working capital was in focus. The company went from 

very dusty and publicly driven, to a professional company with bottom-line focus.” 

(Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

Table 22: KMD development on selected performance measures in event window  

 

 

EQT was able to grow the company without compromising margins relative to industry peers, 

but had difficulties with their expansion plans. They hoped to implement the new streamlined 

KMD A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 42,5% 13,9%

EBITDA margin -0,5% -0,7%

Rev.growth 35,0% 7,0%

FTE growth 5,7% 0,6%

Balance growth 48,6% 25,8%

ROE -10,2% -4,4%

Note: Developments in performance measures are 

measured as percentage changes in event window.                          
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company in other Nordic markets and upscale the size by geographic expansion. It was not a 

success.  

“We didn’t really succeed. We tried to enter the Swedish market, but KMD’s strength was to 

make IT solutions for the Danish market, because they company had knowledge with the 

Danish public infrastructural systems, which has many differences in other countries.” 

(Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

The key takeaways from the KMD case is that EQT was able to turn around a public company 

with employees who had a “public attitude” and implement a new culture with focus on 

growth and results. KMD grew, with both revenue and EBITDA outperforming their industry 

peers alongside an increase in FTE’s. Cost allocation and transparency was key for the 

improvements. The expansion to other countries would have been a bonus, but EQT entered 

KMD to streamline and benefit from cost reduction and optimization (Appendix 1 – EQT 

Interview).  

9.1.2 ISS  (under ownership by EQT 2005-2013) 

ISS was founded in Copenhagen in 1901 and has since advanced into one of the world largest 

providers of facility services. Their facility services include cleaning, property service, 

catering, security and support services. ISS has almost 500,000 FTE’s and their revenue is 

almost DKK 80bn (2016). When EQT and Goldman Sachs Capital delisted ISS in a leveraged 

buyout it was a mega deal. The plan to continue buying up small competitors was carried out 

in the first couple of years, but then the financial crisis hit. EQT decided to stop further 

acquisitions and focused on organic growth.  

“The business model in ISS is basically that you sell man hours. The majority of the costs is 

variable which is difficult to streamline.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

EQT had an idea that could strategically reposition ISS and add value in another way than 

restructuring their costs, which was difficult because it was very human capital heavy. EQT 

wanted to advance through economies of scale.  

“We defined the core business of ISS to be on-site facility provider meaning targeting large 

B-2-B customers, where ISS can deliver all services in an entire building, so the customer 

outsources the entire operation to us. We created scaling possibilities and synergies that 

minimizes cost for our customers, alongside created operational improvements for ISS.” 

(Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 
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Table 23: ISS development on selected performance measures in event window  

 

 

ISS realized a large EBITDA, revenue and balance growth in EQT’s holding period relative 

to the industry, however, this was created mostly by inorganic acquisitions. The margins are 

difficult to improve in an industry already recognized by cost focus and a LEAN mindset. 

The key takeaway from the ISS case is that the implementation of the new on-site facility 

service strategy moved ISS’ core product away from the very commoditized cleaning industry 

into a market where very few can compete with ISS due to their size and worldwide reach. 

EQT hereby opened a new future possibility with servicing the largest corporates on all their 

sites worldwide, with all different facility services needed. Thus, EQT’s main contribution 

was the implementation of a new facility services strategy that re-positioned ISS as a global 

provider of on-site services instead of just cleaning (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview). 

9.1.3 DAKO Danmark A/S (under ownership by EQT 2007-2013) 

The Danish doctor Niels Harboe founded DAKO in Denmark in 1966. DAKO (now owned 

by Agilent) was a cancer diagnostic company that developed equipment to diagnose cancer, 

often in the more advanced cases (EQT, 2017). 

DAKO was market leader with two other large companies on the American and Australian 

market. EQT saw a possibility in restructuring the R&D expenditures to areas that was 

profitable. 

“It was a research institution, that earned a lot of money and had high margins. But when I 

say research institution, it does not mean that they had control over where the money was 

spend. In addition they have had some unlucky acquisitions with bad integrations, which 

was a priority for us to divest immediately.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

A great industry and a company that was partly market leader defined this case. The 

challenges were that DAKO needed a cost allocation examination and to divest some of the 

ISS Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 81,9% -35,8%

EBITDA margin 0,6% 4,2%

Rev.growth 97,2% 0,4%

FTE growth 90,5% -5,9%

Balance growth 66,1% 1,8%

ROE 14,6% -11,7%

Note: Developments in performance measures are 

measured as percentage changes in event window.                          
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new acquisitions in combination with one of the large competitors (Ventana) gaining market 

shares because they were more dynamic and market focused.  

During this tough period, the gigantic medical company, Roche, acquired Ventana. Roche has 

deep pockets and Ventana became a much stronger competitor than previously, which was a 

huge challenge for DAKO. However, EQT was able to develop the figures of the company in 

a very positive direction cf. table 24.  

Table 24: DAKO Danmark A/S development on selected performance measures in event 

window  

 

 

Even though DAKO had persistent tough competitors, EQT created a solid financial 

development with a unique strategic position in the cancer area that led them to sell DAKO 

to an American conglomerate for 22x EBITDA (Appendix 1 – EQT Interview). 

“We created a unique strategic position and further developed new instruments, which led 

to a sale in 2013. The strategic position is central and it is important to have a long-term 

strategic plan, if you will succeed as a private equity firm.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

The key take-away from the DAKO case is the long-term strategic plan that is being executed 

over a long period with insights to industry, market, customers, competitors and products 

while divesting unprofitable areas. In a very complex and specific area such as cancer 

treatment, it is important that EQT has industry experts as advisory members to fully 

understand the product and mechanisms.  

“We choose a new board with industry people with experience within the area and we act as 

a facilitator that secures the active ownership. Industry experts are extremely important to 

us. Perhaps the most important factor.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

 

 

DAKO 

Danmark A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 149,3% 29,2%

EBITDA margin 28,5% -4,6%

Rev.growth 35,5% -5,0%

FTE growth 36,5% -30,3%

Balance growth 55,1% 16,3%

ROE 51,8% -0,9%

Note: Developments in performance measures are measured as 

percentage changes in event window.                          
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9.1.4 Biblioteksmedier A/S (under ownership by Maj Invest Equity 2008-2013) 

Biblioteksmedier supplies libraries with books, movies, audiobooks, multimedia and music. 

Maj Invest Equity acquired Biblioteksmedier in 2008 from the publicly owned 

’Kommunernes Landsforening’ and ’Gyldendal’ (Biblioteksmedier, 2017). The main reason 

for Maj Invest Equity to acquire Biblioteksmedier was the publicly owned mentality they 

hoped to turn-around and make a company with focus on growth and results. 

“The company was hopelessly ineffective and the market for physical medias i.e. rental of 

books, movies and music was decreasing. A declining market and a public company – a 

turnaround case. Actually, I don’t think we would make such an acquisition today.” (Niels 

Toft, Maj Invest Equity) 

Maj Invest had four specific actions they implemented being main sources for the positive 

development of figures relative to the industry cf. table 25 (Appendix 3 – Maj Invest Equity 

Interview): 

I. A turnaround platform with employee head count and LEAN implementation on 

assembly line production with an associated commercial mind-set implementation.  

II. Consolidation by acquisitions due to overcapacity in the industry. 

III. The turnaround platform did also include new price strategies, concepts and different 

service offerings to different libraries, where it previously was seen as a commodity 

from the employees’ point of view. The individualized service offering was created 

to increase customer satisfaction.  

IV. Continue the lean process by reducing delivery times, reducing number of FTEs, and 

increasing productivity and quality. 

 

Table 25: Biblioteksmedier A/S development on selected performance measures in event 

window  

 

 

Biblioteksmedier 

A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 413,7% 14,3%

EBITDA margin 8,7% -3,4%

Rev.growth 20,1% -32,2%

FTE growth -1,2% -28,4%

Balance growth 20,5% -27,5%

ROE 64,3% 6,7%

Note: Developments in performance measures are measured as 

percentage changes in event window.                          
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The EBITDA increased rapidly both because of add-on companies, but also because of 

streamlining which is also indicated in the EBITDA-margin growth. FTE decreased slightly 

even though three add-ons were made, which indicates that Maj Invest Equity radically 

counted heads to streamline the organization. 

The key takeaway from the Biblioteksmedier case is that Maj Invest Equity saw an 

opportunity to convert a publicly held company to a professional top line and growth-focused 

company. Even though Maj Invest Equity succeeded and turned the company around and 

increased both margins and top line, partner Niels Toft is reluctant to make a similar 

investment again in a decreasing market because of the risk associated with such an 

investment (Appendix 3 – Maj Invest Equity Interview). 

9.1.5 Netcompany A/S (under ownership by Axcel 2006-2011) 

Netcompany is a Danish IT company founded in 1999. They deliver IT-consultancy and 

develop solutions so their customers can function in a digital world both with office solutions 

and in the cloud (Netcompany, 2017). Axcel acquired Netcompany to further develop their 

strong market position. Netcompany is driven by a strong culture that is characterized in all 

aspects of their work. 

“Netcompany is primarily driven by a tremendously great culture. The way they hire, the 

way they motivate, the way they cooperate and the projects they bid on is driven by a great 

culture.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

Axcel was initially continuing the path that Netcompany’s founders made by only bidding on 

projects with a solid income, which deviated from their peers. The large public contracts, with 

a lot of prestige and mention to follow, were not interesting for Netcompany because of low 

income. The culture was characterized by the employees’ interest in delivering a great 

product. Axcel would not change anything in this transaction but only develop - one of the 

concerns was actually change - they were concerned if they could maintain key employees.  

“One of our major concerns was if the leaders figured out they wanted to do something else. 

They were the perfect leaders for Netcompany.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

Axcel was initiating a change in the size of projects Netcompany should bid on. When Axcel 

sold Netcompany back to the management in 2011, they were amongst the preferred suppliers, 

also for large IT-consultant tasks (Axcel, 2011). 
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Table 26: Netcompany A/S development on selected performance measures in event 

window  

 

 

Netcompany grew quickly, even though a financial crisis incurred, which is exemplified in 

their Revenue, EBITDA and FTE growth. Table 26 really puts light on what massive success 

Axcel turned the company in to. The most important aspect for Axcel was to keep the key 

employees, because they define the company and its future.  

“We motivated the management partly by maintaining their relatively large share of the 

company and partly by other incentives. Contradictory, as much as is legally allowed, you 

can implement punishment in case the key employees decide to leave the company. But it 

must definitely be driven more by reward than whip.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

The key takeaway for the Netcompany case is that Axcel acquired a market leader that was 

selective with which projects they wanted to bid on and a strong culture. Axcel wanted to 

maintain the strong culture, maintain and hire new skilful employees and grow even more. 

Netcompany grew fast as planned and became one of the preferred IT-consultants for large 

projects. The acquisition was a success and in the press release in connection with the 

divestment, Axcel mentioned the investment had an IRR on more than 50% (Axcel, 2011). 

9.1.6 F. Junckers Industrier A/S (under ownership by Axcel 2004-2013) 

Junckers is one of Europes leading manufacturers of wooden floors headquartered in 

Denmark where all the production takes place as well (Junckers, 2017). When Axcel acquired 

Junckers, the company was almost in suspension of payments, because Junckers tried to do 

business outside their core competency area where they did not succeed. Axcel initially 

divested all business areas outside core, which explains a share of the decrease in revenue and 

EBITDA cf. table 27. 

 

Netcompany 

A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 553,3% 37,4%

EBITDA margin -5,5% 1,2%

Rev.growth 414,5% 54,0%

FTE growth 390,5% 34,1%

Balance growth 614,6% 91,7%

ROE -23,0% -17,7%

Note: Developments in performance measures are measured as 

percentage changes in event window.                          
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Table 27: F. Junckers Industrier A/S development on selected performance measures in 

event window   

 

 

”The core business, wooden floors, did we manage to run reasonably between 2005 and 

2007. Then the financial crisis hit. Almost all construction stopped which influenced 

Junckers.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

It is easy to see from the industry averages that Junckers peers also had difficulties in the 

period during and after the financial crisis. Junckers delivered wooden floors to both private 

and public buildings and when the public closed all investments in e.g. new sport arenas, 

Junckers lost approximately 40% of their revenue. The industry was in a tough period, and 

the restructuring additionally worsened Junckers situation.  

“From 2008 until divestment in 2013 we tried to restructure the business to a level where it 

was possible to grow from. We closed in some countries, dismissed employees and removed 

products from the assortment. A massive restructuring.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

The key takeaway from the Junckers case is that Axcel planned to restructure mainly by 

divesting unprofitable business areas to focus on core. However, in the meantime the world 

was hit by a financial crisis that led to a decline in many industries, hereunder the construction 

industry. Axcel’s plan was disturbed and the business had many difficulties. They had to scale 

down to a level where a new owner could grow from and divested Junckers in 2014 with a 

loss (Axcel, 2014).  

9.2 General take-away from interviews: Private equity characteristics  

In the following section, we discuss the main findings from the interviews that characterize 

the Danish private equity industry. The different case examples show that there is no copy 

paste formula for creating portfolio company performance success, however there are many 

similarities that we will discuss in the following section. 

F. Junckers 

Industrier A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth -93,2% -17,5%

EBITDA margin -17,9% 0,2%

Rev.growth -52,5% -15,2%

FTE growth -68,0% -46,2%

Balance growth -53,6% -13,5%

ROE 218,3% 22,5%

Note: Developments in performance measures are measured as 

percentage changes in event window.                          
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9.2.1 Value creation approach 

In private equity’s relatively short lifetime, the main value creation approach has changed 

significantly. Previously it was all about financial engineering and by gearing the investments 

as much as possible, to maximize the return on equity and hereby to the investors. The return 

on equity is boosted, when the capital structure is highly levered e.g. a debt/value on 10% in 

contrast to a debt/value on 50%.  The smaller the equity investment is relative to debt, the 

higher ratio of net income is distributed to shareholders equity making it easier to deliver a 

high ROE with a small equity part in the capital structure (Brealey, Meyers og Marcus 2012).  

Today, it is not possible to deliver a steady return to investors by only restructuring firms with 

financial engineering. The speculative tactic of financial gearing is not long-term sustainable 

for the PE-firms: 

“Private equity has developed from being very financial driven, almost speculative, where 

today the characteristics of the market is more capital, more PE-firms, larger industries – 

and those who will survive the next 15-20 years are those who can create operational value 

for their portfolio companies.” (Niels Toft, Maj Invest Equity) 

Today’s private equity market is highly competitive, so companies cannot be bought with a 

discount as previously and if the only value creating method is an extreme leverage, then the 

risk is high and the institutional investors is not interested in such a risky model. The PE-firms 

have to develop the portfolio companies, either by growing top-line or improve margins.   

“Those days with over-gearing are definitely over. The competition on good companies is 

very fierce, so it is an anomaly if you can buy cheap.” (Niels Toft, Maj Invest Equity) 

During our interviews we found that there exist consensus amongst the PE-firms that for them 

to get their investment back with a positive return, they need to contribute with building better 

companies, either by growing or streamlining. It is not possible to earn consistent positive 

returns by buying companies, stripping assets and liquidating them or only by financial 

engineering (Appendix 1-3). The future buyers of PE-owned companies are either 

professional industrial buyers or another PE-firm making it a secondary buyout. These 

acquirers are professional and aware of the techniques available to make a company look 

more attractive for a sale, thus it is not possible to sell a company for a better price than you 

gave, if you have not made any improvements for the long run.  

“We create all the value when we divest a company. The size of companies we work with 

only have professional buyers (stock market, other PE-firms, industrial buyers). We need to 

sell a well-invested company with a lot of growth potential. A quality company, there has a 
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longer perspective than just our holding period. The equity value creation for our 

companies is not created by modelling debt, but by sales and operational growth. We invest 

in the companies and in the end we create better companies. We would not gain anything by 

thinking short term.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

Figure 13: Elements of value creation in private equity 

 

Source: Own creation with input from interviewed PE-firms  

9.2.2 Capital structure modelling 

Even though PE-firms today focus much more on operational value creation, optimization of 

capital structure still function as a method of PE-firms. An LBO causes significant changes 

in the acquired portfolio companies’ capital structure. A high amount of debt is one of the 

characteristics for PE-firm operations. This mechanism is of significant importance to the PE-

firms, because it increases their ratio return on invested equity. However, it is not in scope for 

this assignment because it is on the liability side of the balance sheet, where we primarily 

focus on the asset side and operational performance. Even though leverage is a liability 

measure, it can have influence on the operational performance via the taxation of portfolio 

companies. The more debt there is in the capital structure the higher the interest rate tax shield 

is. The cash flow is negatively influenced by the high amount of debt because the interest rate 

costs are higher, however also secondary influenced positively by higher interest rate costs 

because they are tax deductible.  
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Cash flow calculation illustration: 

              𝐹𝐶𝐹 = 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇𝐷𝐴 − ∆𝑁𝑊𝐶 − 𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋 − 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 − 𝑇𝑎𝑥 

 

(19) 

The high gearing after an acquisition leads to higher interest rate cost, which is partially offset 

by the advantage that they are tax deductible. The PE industry has accordingly been accused 

of tax evasion and there are now a tighter legislation concerning this matter (Spliid 2014). In 

contrast there are studies concluding that PE-firms contribute to the community by paying 

higher taxes through corporate tax (increasing firms net income, thus paying higher taxes) 

and employing more FTE’s paying income tax (EQT 2015). 

9.2.3 Corporate governance 

When a PE-firm acquires a new portfolio company, many new things is often implemented, 

hereunder a new governance structure. The cooperation between the new owners, the board 

of directors and the executives is vital for the planning and future execution of a strategic 

restructuring. The initial interest alignment is key for a successful implementation of a new 

strategy (Appendix 2 – Axcel Interview). Key employees are being kept with lucrative 

incentive rewards, which is also a tool used to align interests between the new owner and the 

portfolio company employees (Kaplan S. , 1989). However, Spliid (2014) state that the agency 

theory is based on American management culture and there is a difference between what 

motivates American leaders (primarily power and money) and Nordic leaders that have more 

soft values such as honesty, loyalty and equality. Contradictory to Spliids (2014) findings, 

statements from our interviews with the PE-professionals are clear. They are not in doubt that 

the equity investment and monetary incentive schemes to the board and executives is a vital 

part of driving a portfolio company forward with motivated employees (Appendix 1-3). Even 

though Spliid (2014) find that Nordic values are less monetary and power focused, we 

conclude that monetary incentives are an important aspect of value creation in Danish 

portfolio companies. Agency costs are reduced by giving the executives and board an 

increased incentive to act in the owners’ interest, because they are owners themselves.Agency 

costs can also be minimized by increasing the monitoring of executives and employees 

(Milne, Purda og Anand 2010). The private equity model, with few owners, makes it 

especially good for monitoring and controlling the implementation of changes. The focused 

ownership makes it easier to control the management performance, because of monthly 

meetings, or more if needed in contrast to publicly listed companies with thousands of owners. 

In addition, there will be monitoring from external lenders such as banks. A high leverage is 

more risky if the portfolio company does not deliver the forecasted results, so there are often 
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many covenants implemented in the loan agreement. It could e.g. be covenants regarding 

leverage and interest coverage ratio, to be reported every second month (Spliid 2014). 

The governance structure change is an expression of active ownership by the PE-firm. The 

PE-firms are often actively deciding to appoint a new chairman of the board, dependent on 

the situation the portfolio company is facing. The value creation start from the top and 

appointing a new chairman of the board who has faced a similar challenge in a previous role 

he has held is something that is crucial (Appendix 1-2). The governance structure is a 

cooperative model between the executives, the board and the PE-firms. New people are 

appointed where it is needed and if the new owners think the management must be replaced, 

it is implemented. A chairman can have done splendidly and implemented the changes the 

owners wanted, but can easily be replaced with another chairman for the portfolio company 

to take the next step in the transformation (Appendix 2 - Axcel Interview) The three 

governance layers cooperate on an informal less bureaucratic level, because a continuous 

dialogue is crucial. The PE-firm consequently has an active role in the portfolio companies’ 

development, which is unlike many other ownership types where the board of directors and 

the executives handles the daily operations. We estimate that the portfolio companies not only 

benefit from the added competencies, but also by the enhanced exploitation of the 

competencies available by constantly balance expectations across governance layers. The 

portfolio company is more agile and can easily react on strategic market possibilities because 

the decision makers always are available.  

9.2.4 Investor influence 

The investors in PE-funds are typically wealthy individuals, pension funds and asset managers 

that are looking for higher returns than on the bond or stock market, or because they would 

like to diversify their risk by spreading their investments in different asset classes. In our 

interviews, all the PE-firms agreed to the question on how much power the investors have. 

Initially, when fundraising, the investors can have some requirements written into the contract 

e.g. in respect of compliance issues, but as soon as the funds are raised, the PE-firm has full 

power and can operate undisturbed within the terms of the contract. 

“We are currently in the middle of fundraising of our fund no. five, and of course the 

possible investors are interested in what we plan to invest in. We tell them that we invest in 

companies where we can add value and that we will be careful with project orientated 

companies and start-ups.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 
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EQT director Nicholas Hooge answered the following to our question on if the investors have 

any say in which industry to invest in: 

“No, not really. Some may not invest in the weapon industry, but then we just make a 

contract saying they will not be included in such deals.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT) 

Partner in Maj Invest Equity, Niels Toft, has the same answers. As soon as a fund is closed 

and the capital is committed from investors, the investment decisions are wholly Maj Invest 

Equity’s (Appendix 3 - Maj Invest Equity Interview). 

9.2.5 Industry Experts 

The three PE-firms do all agree that industry experts are very important for them. EQT states 

that industry experts perhaps is the most important aspect of their business. The primary role 

for the industry experts is to provide insight on the value creation elements in the industry and 

help in the due diligence phase where the company is evaluated. If the company is interesting, 

they help writing the plan and the investment memo, alongside co-investing to show they are 

committed to the journey (Appendix 1 - EQT Interview).   

Axcel does also use industry advisors to get the company analysed in depth and understand if 

there are any possible restructuring actions that can make the company better, or if there is a 

natural reason for their position in the industry. 

“We use special industry advisors that can give us input for specific companies. They can 

perhaps highlight why a company doesn’t perform better than the industry in general and 

what we can do to turn this around.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

The industry experts are valuable because the PE-employees lack superior industry experience 

in their investments. They have other competencies that are valuable for the transactions, but 

to grasp the full potential in a deal the industry experts’ advice is important and can be decisive 

in terms of doing the deal or not. 

Once the above extended analysis and discussion has provided knowledge about the methods 

PE-firms make use of that can explain the developments in operational performance of 

portfolio firms documented in the quantitative analysis, the following chapter will concentrate 

about the debate whether private equity methods and operations in portfolio firms create or 

destroy value on a community level.  
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CHAPTER X 

  

Discussion of private equity implications on 

macroeconomic indicators 

 

In the quantitative analysis of this thesis, we document that PE-ownership does not create 

abnormal operational performance of Danish portfolio companies over the total holding 

period in terms of growth, profitability, and productivity measures, controlling for industry 

effects. 

In this section, specific findings of the statistical tests, other highlighted documentation 

throughout the thesis, and interviews with Poul Nyrup Rasmussen and PE-firms will be used 

to discuss the effects of PE-ownership on macroeconomic indicators such as employment, 

wage earner interests and tax effects. The main opinions of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen refer to 

his book from 2007, because he in our interview expresses that these opinions are not revised:  

“Based on studies conducted post 2007 I find no basis for revising my opinion and critique 

of private equity.” (Poul Nyrup Rasmussen) 

10.1 Private equity and employment effects 

Private equity critics claim that buyouts bring job losses. Previous studies have documented 

that PE-ownership is related to both job creation and job destruction, depending on 

employment measures and country specific data. However, the majority of these studies are 

based on non-Danish data e.g. Davis et al. (2014) who document that PE-buyouts in US lead 

to greater job loss at establishments operated by portfolio companies as of the buyout year 

(refer to chapter 3). We consequently find this discussion on implications for Danish 

employment effects very relevant. We strive to discuss whether PE-ownership leads to gross 

or net increase in employment on a Danish society level.           

Former Prime Minister of Denmark, Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, is a critic of PE-firms and their 

operations. He claims that leveraged buyouts does not create a higher employment increase 

in portfolio companies compared with the general employment effects in comparable firms 

created from general cyclical improvements (Nyrup Rasmussen, 2007). His argument is based 

on i) investigations from other sources than himself, ii) previous studies that violates the truth 
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and validity of the conclusions due to inaccurate assumptions and methods e.g. the time frame 

analyzed and no isolation of inorganic growth, and iii) Danish cases e.g. TDC.  

In chapter 7 our statistical tests of the full data set documented that growth in FTEs is on 

average 16.54% higher for portfolio companies relatively to industry averages. This finding 

is statistical significant at a 95% significance level. 

This positive median change is also much larger compared to the development in the Danish 

employment rate, which in the period 2000-2014 actually decreased by 2.19% (Danmarks 

Statistik, 2017), when using a two-point estimate calculation method of ending value and 

beginning value, as this is the same calculation method applied in the Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

test in chapter 7. Note that the labor force survey from Danmarks Statistik was changed in 

methods of calculations from 2007 and onwards6, however, Danmarks Statistik claims that it 

is possible to compile long data series, hence we evaluate the estimate as valid for our 

discussion. 

We are aware of the potential bias of inorganic growth included in our data set, however, with 

the median difference being significant on a 95% significance level as well as the large 

difference between the general employment rate in the event window and the test statistics 

from table 14 in chapter 7, the result point towards a net employment effect. 

Our finding contradict with the claim of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, as this effect all else equal 

suggest that there is a positive net employment effect on the Danish buyout market in the 

event window, however, the result is very difficult to justify 100% taking into consideration 

the potential biases and limitations in the equation.    

The finding of an increase in employment due to PE-ownership is supported by the study of 

Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet (2006) reviewed in chapter 3. Compared to a group of 

reference firms during 1995-2005 it was found that portfolio companies have significantly 

higher growth in employment. However, as mentioned in the review of the study in chapter 

3, this study should be interpreted with caution, which is also highlighted by Poul Nyrup 

Rasmussen, because the study apply a less precise control group since they define a reference 

firm as the ‘median firm’ with 120 employees. Another limitation is that the study does not 

include extreme observations. One problem with excluding these extreme observations is that 

especially portfolio companies could be exposed to either a post-buyout expansion or 

                                                           
6 In November 2011 the tables of the Labour Force Survey were revised from 2007 onwards. Please 

note that detailed analyses of the development in employment from 2006 to 2007 should be conducted 

with caution. Equally, caution is needed when detailed analyses of the employment from 2003 to 2004 

are conducted. However, it is possible to compile long data series (Danmarks Statistik, 2017). 
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downsizing strategy, this is thus neglected by the study of Økonomi- og Erhvervsministeriet 

(2006). 

Another empirical study suggesting that the claim of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen is not supported 

by evidence is made by EQT, who finds that all portfolio companies in Sweden owned and 

sold by EQT had annually growth rates in number of FTEs by 8% five year post exit (EQT 

2015). Note that this study does not control for industry effects and there may be a potential 

source bias as the study is made by EQT themselves.  

Further, from the literature review in chapter 3, a study of Holm (2013) finds that significant 

employment effects can be documented in portfolio companies relative to industry peers. 

What should also be taken into consideration with regard to the employment effects is the 

substantiality of the discussion. In 2015, 26,600 were employed in Danish portfolio 

companies out of a total Danish working force of 2.18m (DVCA, 2016). Hence, 

approximately 1.2% of the total work force was employed in companies owned by PE-firms 

in 2015, which should be considered when evaluating the effects ~ how much can such 

fraction affect the total employment in DK in positive vs. negative direction?        

Even if we assume that the critics are right that PE-ownership does not lead to positive net 

employment effects in Denmark, one can argue that effects of PE-ownership of Danish 

portfolio companies on employment can be found in foreign countries. 

“When politicians are worried about the employment effects of private equity operations, 

they often refer to the effects on a Danish perspective. But is this relevant? It depend 

whether you measure the effects on a global or national scale. Portfolio companies owned 

by EQT have on average experienced a growth in FTEs on 8-10%. Much of this growth is 

attributed to foreign countries, and it is often in countries other than DK where a net 

employment effect can be measured, e.g. in the case of ISS.” (Nicholas Hooge, EQT).  

Another aspect to be included in the equation of employment effects is the indirect effect of 

increased activity in the portfolio companies. 

“Along with increasing activity in portfolio companies with regard to sales and purchase, 

there are derived effects in e.g. the activity of suppliers. If increased activity of suppliers 

lead to employment effects in the supplier firms, this effect should be considered in the 

overall equation.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel). 

It is also very difficult to speculate on the effects on employment if a portfolio company was 

not acquired by a PE-firm, but kept in its current ownership structure. 
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“When we acquired the majority of the shares in F. Junckers Industrier A/S, it was 

necessary for us to close down 150 jobs. Of course, this was not a great thing for the 

employment on society level, however, in case we had not acquired the firm, one can argue 

that maybe even more jobs would have been lost?” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel). 

In other words, you also have to include the trade-off effect between PE-firms acquiring a 

company vs. not acquiring. In some cases, when a PE-firm initially acquire a company, it is 

already in a bad situation with regard to profitability and in general inefficient operations 

(refer to e.g. case example of F. Junckers Industrier A/S in chapter 9). So what would be the 

case if the PE-firm did not enter the business and made the necessary initiatives to improve 

numbers? Well in the case of F. Junckers Industrier A/S, this company had suspended its 

payments when Axcel did their entry. Thus, a possible bankruptcy case could have occurred, 

which is definitely destroying jobs and employment. So in some cases it seems that there is 

evidence that PE-firms are not just ‘bad guys’ destroying value, but is often a catalyst for 

minimizing trade-off effects.        

Sometimes, it also seems that outsourcing of jobs from Denmark to foreign countries is just a 

need. 

“In Royal Copenhagen, we had to move a lot of jobs from Denmark to Thailand due to the 

fact that the required competencies simply were not in place in Denmark as the amount of 

educated plate painters in Denmark is decreasing.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel). 

Another claim from the former Prime Minister with respect to employment effects is that 

employee satisfaction is violated by PE-firms. His arguments are among other things the fear 

of firings and less favorable working conditions as a result of PE-firms using employees as 

just a source for increased earnings (Nyrup Rasmussen, 2007). 

From table 16 in chapter 7, we documented that labor productivity, measured in terms of 

Revenue/FTEs, is 7.09 percentage points higher in portfolio companies’ relative to industry 

averages, however, this result is not statistically significant. A study from 2014 conducted by 

economists from the University of Warwick, document that an increase in labor productivity 

is directly related to an increase in job satisfaction. More concretely, it was documented that 

job satisfaction leads to a 12% increase in labor productivity (Oswald, Proto, & Sgroi, 2014). 

Note that this study is made on UK employment data, hence a direct parallel to the Denmark 

should be made with caution, however, as we documented in table 4 in chapter 2, the Danish 

and UK buyout market is rather similar when it comes to PE investments and divestments 

when taking into account the sizes of the respective economies. Hence, this may support the 
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argument that the finding of the study of Oswald, Proto, & Sgroi (2014) can be used in the 

discussion on the Danish implications.  

With this study in mind, the findings of this thesis that portfolio companies are 7.09 

percentage points more productive than industry averages, does not support the claim of Poul 

Nyrup Rasmussen that PE-operations violate employee satisfaction. However, note that our 

result is not statistically significant. Another angle to consider in the discussion is the result 

of Lichtenberg & Siegel (1990) who find that plants involved in LBOs during 1981-1986 had 

significantly (about 14 percent) higher rates of productivity growth over that five-year span 

than other plants in the same industry due to increased intensity of effort by labor, which may 

be created from employee satisfaction, Oswald, Proto, & Sgroi (2014) suggest.  

10.2 Private equity and wage earner interests 

Critique of PE-firms violating the interests of wage earners has been proposed by the former 

Prime Minister of Denmark (Nyrup Rasmussen, 2007). A large amount of the total capital 

raised by PE-funds comes from pension funds, who manage a large part of the total savings 

of the society through the savings of long-term focused wage earners.  

Poul Nyrup Rasmussen expresses his worry that interests of the wage earners are violated by 

short-term and high risk focused PE-firms, whose operations threaten the long-term 

investment strategy of pension funds and hereby threaten the Danish welfare society and 

economy (Nyrup Rasmussen, 2007). 

If we assume that PE-firms are short-term and high risk focused operators, then given pension 

funds investing in PE-firms, there seems to be an argument for a violation of the wage earners 

interests. However, the former Prime Minister of Denmark doesn’t seem to have clear 

evidence that this characteristics of PE-firms hold, making it difficult to interpret this 

argument as other than a claim.  

On the other side, several characteristics of PE-firms’ operation on the Danish buyout market 

contradicts with the claims stated by Poul Nyrup Rasmussen. First, PE-firms seems to reduce 

their unsystematic risk by diversification.  

“We have no such industry focused funds, and we invest in a broad range of industries and 

firms with respect to size and business area.” (Niels Toft, Maj Invest Equity) 

Second, PE-firms seem to opt out investing in project dependent companies nor companies 

with exposure to uncertain markets. 
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“Many PE-firms including Axcel are very careful about investing in companies whose 

earnings are dependent on projects. If an industry or a specific company is exposed to e.g. 

China or Russia, we are also very careful about whether to enter such industry or company 

due to the high degree of uncertainty compared to e.g. companies exposed to the US or 

Western Europe.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel). 

Having capital invested in PE-funds is probably more risky than investing in fixed income, 

but PE-investments are also expecting higher returns making it a risk-reward trade-off. 

Further to be noted is, that PE-firms themselves see most listed companies as even more short-

term focused than PE-firms due to specific return requirements from shareholders from 

quarter to quarter, as highlighted earlier in this thesis. 

A third argument that conflicts with the opinion of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen stating that Danish 

pension funds with their investments in PE-funds is violating the interests of the Danish wage 

earners, is related to the relative investment size. In the period 2008-2012, only approximately 

0.5% of the total new capital of the Danish pension funds was invested in PE-funds, and this 

was below the average of EU countries (Copenhagen Economics, 2014). This may tell us that 

the claim on wage earner interests violated by PE-firms does not seem to be substantial.  

10.3 Private equity and tax issues 

Most critics of private equity express their concern about tax implications of private equity 

for the society. Poul Nyrup Rasmussen is no exception. The main critique is related to the 

deduction of costs in portfolio companies’ taxable income through debt financing reducing 

the tax revenue of the Danish society substantially. 

Each year, the Danish Venture Capital and Private Equity Association submits a report stating 

how much Danish portfolio companies owned by PE-firms pay in total taxes and how much 

they contribute to the Danish society (DVCA, 2016). In table 28 it is shown that Danish 

portfolio companies in 2015 paid DKK 8.5bn in total taxes (corporation tax, income tax, VAT, 

energy and other taxes) and net contributed with DKK 400m, equivalent to a tax rate of 29% 

(excluding DONG Energy), which is above the corporate tax rate in Denmark in 2015 of 

23.5% (Ibid).     
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Table 28: Tax revenues from PE owned Danish portfolio companies in 2015   

 

Source: Own contribution with data from (DVCA, 2016) 

Looking at the above numbers in isolation does not provide a full picture of the tax effects 

according to Poul Nyrup Rasmussen: 

“When it is highlighted that the portfolio companies in 2015 paid DKK 8.5bn in taxes and 

net contributed with DKK 400m, this does not say much about whether this amount is 

justified, because it depend on which type of companies that we are talking about – is it 

large companies, and hence this amount? Has 2015 been a year in which large earnings 

from prior years have been executed? Said in another way, a single year does not provide 

much useful info when considering the tax effects.” (Poul Nyrup Rasmussen) 

Tax item Calculation method Proceeds in DKK

Corporation tax
Reported from Deloitte Online. The total amount is DKK 2.4bn, 55% of 

which is assumed to be paid in Denmark.
1.3bn

PAYE

The 26,600 employees earn an average of approx. DKK 250 per hour, 

giving an average annual salary of DKK 400,000. This gives a total payroll of 

DKK 10.6bn, 43%* of which is paid in personal income tax. 4.6bn

VAT Total VAT proceeds are DKK 187bn, of which we have calculated 1.2% .

2.2bn

Energy taxes

Total energy taxes paid by the private sector are estimated at approx. DKK 

17bn (source: DI). To find out how large a proportion is paid by PE-owned 

companies, it is made proportionate to the 1.9% share of employment. 320m

Other taxes

A conservative estimate is that the business sector pays DKK 3bn in other 

taxes. We have calculated 1.9% of this, as these taxes are primarily paid by 

the private sector. 57m

Total

8.5bn

Organic growth
Organic growth is the growth that arises in PE-owned companies without 

acquisitions**.
9.6%

Growth in mid-cap

Revenue growth in mid-cap companies has been calculated. This is assumed 

to be the growth that would have occurred anyway in the companies if they 

had not been taken over by a PE fund. 4.9%

Net growth

Net growth is the additional growth that is created by PE-owned companies 

relative to comparable companies in the listed mid-cap index (i.e. 9.6 minus 

4.9%) 4.7%

PE firms' tax 

contribution in 2015

The PE firms’ contribution is found by multiplying the net growth by the tax 

revenues paid by PE-owned companies (2.8% of DKK 8.5bn)
400m

*The average personal income tax rate for employed persons in Denmark is 43% incl. labour market contribution

**Organic growth has been calculated excluding DONG Energy
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According to DVCA, the net contribution amounts for the last years have been DKK 160m in 

2014, 373m in 2013, 226m in 2012, and 600m in 2011 (DVCA, 2016), hence the average net 

contribution the last 5 years is estimated to DKK 351.8m.   

It is very difficult to speculate on what the tax contribution of the portfolio companies would 

have been if they were not owned by PE-firms, even though it has been tried in above 

calculations in table 28, making the discussion of tax implications quite difficult. In addition, 

there is the moral aspect in the discussion. However, it seems that considering indirect tax 

effects is a major focus point from the PE-firm point of view.   

 “All our funds are registered in Denmark, hence we do not make use of Luxemburg or 

other tax havens. It is not possible to make use of asymmetry in taxes and that is how it 

should be. Our portfolio companies are paying the required taxes, and they are probably 

also contributing with several indirect taxes created from increase in FTEs, increased 

activity and hence more VAT payments etc.” (Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel) 

Note that the above discussion of PE-implications on macroeconomic indicators is primarily 

based on the statistical findings of this thesis, empirical findings from other studies, and 

statements and claims from i) critics of private equity i.e. Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, and ii) PE-

firms and associations. So, when considering the pros and cons of private equity effects on 

macro level indicators, the reader should be aware of potential biases, e.g. a political bias of 

Poul Nyrup Rasmussen representing the socialism, and a pro private equity bias in terms of 

statements and opinions of PE-stakeholders. 

Also note that the discussions in this chapter are done under the assumption of the ‘critical 

theory paradigm’ as stated in chapter 1, hence the implication of our conclusions is that there 

exists no ‘true’ answer, as the subjectivity assumption is outlined throughout the discussions.   

In above discussions we have, to the best of our ability, acted neutral in which we have 

interpreted opinions from both critics and advocates of private equity based on our own 

findings of this thesis as well as theory and empirical findings from other sources. Throughout 

the discussion of the different macroeconomic indicators, there seem to be a pattern of Poul 

Nyrup Rasmussen being ‘descriptive’ in his theories but without sufficient data behind his 

theories seen in the light of our own findings from the statistical tests of this thesis as well as 

findings from other studies, hence using wrong assumptions in his ‘normative’ evaluations 

and suggestions.   
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PART V 

 

CONCLUSIONARY PART 

 

CHAPTER XI 

 

Conclusion  

 

This thesis presents evidence on post buyout operational performance differences in 43 

Danish buyouts relative to industry peers completed between 2000 and 2014.    

The purpose of this study has been to investigate PE-ownership implications on operating 

performance of portfolio companies adjusted for industry effects. Such research was found 

relevant primarily due to few empirical studies already conducted on the Danish buyout 

market, and the presence of discrepancies between advocates and critics of private equity on 

the impact of PE-ownership on both a firm and macroeconomic level.  

This thesis contribute with new knowledge about PE-ownership implications on portfolio 

companies’ operational performance relative to industry peers, where we have developed a 

new method in estimating the relative impact on operational performance using two statistical 

models i.e. the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test and the Kruskal-Wallis H-test. In other words, this 

thesis challenges the current findings within the research area, by using an alternative event 

window measuring the impact over the entire PE-holding period compared to current studies 

focusing on the years in between the holding period.  

The statistical analysis was centered on three key areas of operational performance i.e. 

growth, profitability, and productivity. The statistical analysis was conducted in two parts. 

First, using the full data sample where we tested whether a change in ownership to PE 

significantly improved the operational performance of portfolio companies relative to 

industry peers measured over the entire holding period. Second, dividing the sample of 

portfolio companies into six industries, using a segmented data sample to test if any industries 

significantly outperformed others over the entire holding period. 
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The data used in the statistical tests were collected from audited annual reports making the 

data highly valid and reliable. The tests were conducted with non-parametric statistical models 

due to many extreme observations i.e. non-normality distributions.  

In the statistical tests on the full data sample we found that over the entire holding period, 

portfolio companies do not outperform its respective industry peers in terms of growth, 

profitability, and productivity, rejecting none of the null hypotheses. The only parameter 

being significantly different from the industry peers was growth in employees, with which it 

was documented that on a 95% significance level, growth in employees in portfolio 

companies was 16.54% higher than growth in employees for industry peers. We conclude that 

PE-ownership has a positive effect on employment. However, even though having 

documented this significant result, we were not able to reject the null hypothesis 𝐻01
, as the 

two other performance measures included in this hypothesis i.e. revenue and assets did not 

provide any significant results. 

The overall findings add new knowledge to the research field. Our finding only supports the 

study of Holm (2013) partly, as in his study, it is documented that Danish portfolio companies 

significantly outgrow its industry peers in terms of revenue, assets, and employees. 

Comparing our result to the study with a used event window closest to the one of this thesis, 

our finding with regard to EBITDA-margin is in direct conflict with Bergström et al. (2007), 

who find that on a 5% significance level, the mean relative changes in EBITDA-margin are 

significantly positive with 3.07%, whereas we found no significant positive median change 

in EBITDA-margin. Note that Bergström et al. (2007) tests on Swedish data, why their finding 

is not fully comparable to the finding of this thesis. 

Thus, the new methodology developed and used in this thesis when testing for operational 

differences in portfolio companies relative to industry peers, suggests that measuring the 

impact over the entire holding period cannot document any significant operational abnormal 

performance by PE-owned portfolio companies. 

With regard to the segmented data sample analysis, we found that the operational performance 

of the six industries measured in terms of growth in assets is significantly different between 

the industries at a 95% significance level. However, as this underlying performance measure 

was the only one with significant test findings, we could not reject the null hypothesis 𝐻04
 

that industry differences in terms of operational performance are observed in data. To our 

knowledge, this finding is the first of its kind on Danish data, and we contribute with useful 

knowledge for investment and capital allocating use, having the thesis’ limitations in mind. 
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The result supports the opinion of PE-partners and director interviewed. In relation with the 

segmented data analysis, it was also found that there seem to be a positive correlation between 

the focus of PE-firms and historical operational performances of industries.  

The qualitative part of this thesis has used results from the quantitative part to further analyse 

and discuss portfolio company performance and the story behind the numbers. By using data 

in the form of interviews, background knowledge from chapter 2 and the aforementioned 

results from the statistical tests, we have been able to provide insights into the closed private 

equity world in terms of which methods PE-firms use that can explain operational 

performance developments observed in our data.  

In the first part of the qualitative analysis, we focus on case specific actions, the PE-firms 

have implemented to restructure and grow their portfolio companies included in our sample. 

After interviewing the PE-firms, it was clear that each case is unique and there is no shortcut 

to success by implementing methods in company B that worked in company A. There is not 

a specific way PE-firms practically influence portfolio companies, because it is highly case-

specific. The best portfolio company performances is often characterized by a healthy industry 

development, such as the Netcompany case in IT-consultancy, combined with the further 

development by the PE-firm of what made the company attractive initially. 

It was found that creating substantially improvements in operational performance of former 

public driven companies such as KMD A/S and Biblioteksmedier A/S require implementation 

of a new commercial oriented culture, cost allocation and transparency, LEAN in work 

processes, and new pricing strategies. These implementations were the main reasons of 

outperforming its industry peers. 

In order to expand internationally and affect especially the growth figures of portfolio 

companies, it was found that methods creating economies of scale and possibly disrupting the 

current business model of the company are crucial, as was seen in the ISS case. 

We find that PE-firms actively and immediately divest unprofitably business areas to focus 

on core business. This sounds simple, but the preparation of the strategic plan before acquiring 

a potential portfolio company and being able to identify unprofitable areas and when to divest 

these, is complex. A divestment focus combined with a long-term strategic plan 

implementation was the key to success in the DAKO case.        

The changed value creation approach, the importance of industry experts and the governance 

structure with active members both from the PE-firm, the board of directors and the executives 

is what characterizes the operations after an acquisition. 
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There are several similarities between the PE-firms, but we found it interesting and in contrast 

to many opinions, that there was consensus on their value creation approach. The PE-firms 

interviewed agree that if you do not create better long-time sustainable companies, you are 

out of business under current market conditions, contrary to earlier periods.  

In the second part of the qualitative analysis, we have discussed implications of private equity 

on three different macroeconomic levels i.e. employment, wage earner interests, and tax 

effects. This was found relevant, as critics and advocates of PE do not agree upon the 

implications of PE on certain macroeconomic indicators. 

By using the statistical findings of this thesis in chapter 7, previous studies of academics 

within the field and in addition collecting opinions, documentation and statements from critics 

and advocates of PE, we have been able to discuss whether the PE-industry violates or 

contributes with net positive effects on three macroeconomic indicators on the Danish 

economy. 

With regard to employment effects, it seems like the result of portfolio companies on a 95% 

significance level outperforming industry peers on growth in employees, and also taking into 

consideration the general decrease in the Danish employment rate in the years 2000-2014, the 

critique of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen does not seem to be justified according to our data. The 

critique is further conflicting with findings of other studies i.e. Holm (2013). As noted, there 

are some potential biases in our data, e.g. add-on investment effects, which should be 

considered in the evaluation, and one can also argue whether the increasing amount of FTEs 

in portfolio companies is just a result of moving jobs from one place in the working force to 

another. However, if this argument should be valid, evidence of a decrease of FTEs has to be 

documented, which we have not been able to document nor has Poul Nyrup Rasmussen.  

The critique of PE firms destroying employment satisfaction does not seem to hold in reality 

cf. a study from University of Warwick documenting that labor productivity is directly related 

to an increase in job satisfaction, and as we document an increase in labor productivity in 

portfolio companies relative to industry peers, the critique is not accepted. However, our result 

is not statistically significant, thus we cannot reject the argument with certainty.  

With regard to violation of wage earner interests as a result of PE-operations, we do not find 

the critique sufficient due to i) PE-firms reduction of unsystematic risk by diversification, ii) 

avoidance of investments in project dependent firms, and iii) only 0.5% of the total new 

capital of the Danish pension funds was invested in PE-funds in 2008-2012, which we argue 

cannot violate the total interests of wage earners. 
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Lastly, we discussed the PE-effects on tax revenue of the Danish state. As data are hard to 

obtain, we relied this discussion on documentation from DVCA and arguments from PE-firms 

and Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, hence we are very careful to conclude anything. However, based 

on the study of DVCA documenting PE portfolio company tax payments of DKK 8.5bn and 

hereof a portfolio company contribution of DKK 400m to the Danish state in 2015, there seem 

not to be linearity between the claim of Poul Nyrup Rasmussen that PE-operations violate the 

tax revenue of the Danish state. We cannot conclude any positive vs. negative tax implications 

due to limitation of data and the tax discussion being rather morally imprinted. 

Conclusions on the qualitative analysis and discussion should not be interpreted as the reality 

of only one truth due to the subjective assumptions implied in the ‘critical theory paradigm’ 

used in this part of the thesis. 
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CHAPTER XII 

 

Suggestions for future research  

 

Our thesis has contributed to the existing literature within the scientific private equity field, 

with a new approach to measure portfolio company performance. The focus of our thesis is 

solely on the portfolio companies, whereas the PE-firms and individual funds’ performance 

is not in scope. Since our statistical analysis does not conclude with statistical significance 

that PE-owned companies outperform their industry peers, it would be interesting to study the 

return of the PE-firms (IRR on either firm or fund level). A comparison with the 

abovementioned test compared to our statistical tests could be an interest angle to investigate, 

to highlight whether or not the PE-firms are able to create acceptable returns to their investors, 

despite the lack of evidence for abnormal returns on the majority of our test parameters.  

Even though it would be an interesting approach to do a thorough comparison between value 

creations on different levels, the information of PE-firm performance is hard to obtain because 

they are very secretive, thus the test will be difficult to perform in practice. 

As previously mentioned, the PE-approach to value creation has changed significantly, from 

previously focusing on financial engineering optimization to now focusing on operational 

performance improvements. Some previous empirical studies claim that the effects on 

portfolio company operational performance would change to the better if measuring five years 

post exit with new portfolio company data, because PE-firms today are more focused on “real” 

operational value creation. If our data sample were bigger, it would be interesting to divide 

the portfolio companies in two groups – one including all companies in the early phase and 

the other group containing all companies in the present phase, to examine this hypothesis. It 

would support the PE-partners claim that their focus has changed to focus on the portfolio 

companies long-tern operational performance, if the companies of the present phase sample 

perform significantly better than the group of the early phase sample. 

In the qualitative analysis we amongst other, discuss private equity’s role in society, which 

divide opinions in many cases. Harsh critics, such as Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, claim that the 

PE-model is value destroying, not for the PE-firms, but on community level (Nyrup 

Rasmussen, 2007). We believe that his claims could be an interesting approach for future 
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research, and test whether or not PE-portfolio companies are healthy and has a long-term 

potential life after they have been divested by the PE-firm.  

Poul Nyrup Rasmussen claims that our industry peer selection is biased, because the portfolio 

companies are carefully chosen by the PE-firms and should consequently outperform an 

industry average that consists of companies in different stages of their life cycle. He suggest 

we instead hand-pick the industry peers by matching same product, in the same industry at 

the same life cycle stage and has enough companies to avoid selection bias (Appendix 8 – 

Poul Nyrup Rasmussen Interview). This could potentially show a cleaner image of PE value 

creation, but it is hard to perform such a test in practice because of the lack of such 

aforementioned companies. 

In our thesis, we stop our analysis when the portfolio companies have been sold and tests 

whether or not the PE-firm has created value under the holding period. From a holistic 

community point of view it is more interesting to investigate whether or not a former PE-held 

company is long term sustainable and has been restructured in a way that it either outperform 

peers or does equally well, e.g. five years after the PE-exit. 

We discussed the possibility to test this in our thesis, but the already small sample would be 

even smaller if the latest divestment should be five years earlier, to test for post exit 

performance effects.  

The PE-firms are well aware of the reputation they have in some parts of the society, so EQT 

has published a report named “Five Years Post Exit Study”. It is a study of all Swedish 

companies EQT has bought and sold since their first investment in 1995, which investigates 

the former portfolio companies post exit performance. The conclusion is that sales grew 

around 9% and their tax base grew 5%, on average, on post exit terms (EQT, 2015).  

If similar conclusions could be made on our sample, or an extended Danish sample, the PE-

firms could locally disprove many of the accusations.  If the PE-firms continue to develop 

and restructure healthy companies, they could take a sounder stance in the public debate and 

prove they are not tax avoiding and value destroying on community level. Such study is of 

great relevance. 
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Appendix 17: Interview with Nicholas Hooge, EQT 

 

Interview with Nicholas Hooge, Director in EQT  

Subject: Operational 

value creation in portfolio 

companies  

Date & time:     

10-04-2017  

(15.00-16.00) 

Interview 

language: 

Danish 

Interviewers: Jakob Moos 

Larsen, Frederik Rytter 

Jørgensen 

 

General værdiskabelse i porteføljevirksomheder 

1. Hvilke generelle tiltag anvender I som kapitalfond ved opkøb og 

effektivisering/optimering af porteføljevirksomheder på udvalgte drivere, herunder vækst, 

profitabilitet, og produktivitet? 

Vi ved altid, hvad vi vil gøre, når vi opkøber. Vi lægger altid en plan over en 5 årig periode 

ca., som skal eksekveres på.  

For EQT specifikt, så kigger vi mest på vækstcases. Vi investerer oftest i virksomheder, hvor 

vi kan se en god mulighed for en yderligere vækst. Men dermed ikke sagt, at vi også har cases, 

hvor det drejer sig mere om egentlige operationelle forbedringer. Så som regel er det en 

kombination, altså føler vi, at virksomheden kan vokse, føler vi for OPEX forbedringer, 

optimeringer, effektiviseringer osv. Så det er en kombination af både vækstcases og 

effektiviserings/rekonstruktionscases, men tungest vejer vækstcases. Vi går sjældent ind og 

laver turn-arounds.  

Basalt set prøver vi at finde gode virksomheder, der har potentiale for at gøre det endnu bedre. 

Vi vil allerhelst købe markedsledere, fordi vi har god erfaring med, at disse kan vi få til at 

accelerere endnu mere. Så markedsledere i gode industrier – men dem er der naturligvis også 

mange, der gerne vil købe – så konkurrencen er også stor.    

2. Er det din opfattelse, at kapitalfondsmodellen generelt er overlegen sammenlignet med 

andre ejerskabsformer, når det gælder om at skabe operationel værdi? 

Det er ikke sådan, at det nødvendigvis er den bedste model for alle virksomheder, på alle 

tidspunkter. Alle ejerskabsformer har deres grund til at eksistere.  

                                                           
7 We have chosen to transcribe the four interviews (appendix 1, 2, 3 and 8) in Danish due to the fact 

that the interviews were held in this language, and hence we avoid any potential manipulations of the 

interviews. Citations inserted in the thesis have however been translated to English, but as the 

transcribing’s in original language is attached in this appendix section, the reader is able to validate the 

cited opinions.    
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Kapitalfondsmodellen synes jeg er god, når der er relativt mange ting, der skal gøres, på en 

kort periode. Fx gøre en lokal spiller til en regional eller international spiller, eller at 

professionalisere ledelsen i forbindelse med et generationsskifte.  

Med det sagt, er der jo en masse familieejede eller børsnoterede virksomheder, der gør det 

utrolig godt. Så det er svært at sige, at der er en ejerskabsform, der er overlegen. Men i 

tilfælde, hvor der skal ske store ændringer inden for kort tid, så har det vist sig at være en 

udmærket model.  

En kombination af hurtig adgang til kapital, hurtig beslutningsprocesser og at alle har et mål 

mod at eksekvere en plan, gør alt sammen modellen anvendelig.  

Frederik: Tænker I som kapitalfond langsigtet eller kortsigtet? 

Det er rimelig simpelt. Vi skaber al vores værdi, når vi sælger virksomheden. Den 

størrelsesorden af virksomheder, vi arbejder med, der er det professionelle købere 

(børsmarkedet, andre kapitalfonde, industrielle købere osv.), der overtager virksomheden. Vi 

skal sælge en velinvesteret virksomhed, med masser af vækstpotentiale. Så der skal være tale 

om en kvalitetsvirksomhed, der kan se længere ud end bare vores ejerperiode. Den måde, vi 

har skabt equityværdi for vores virksomheder, er ikke gjort med at arbejde med gæld, men 

derimod ved at salgs-og operationel vækst, og så naturligvis, at vi har solgt dyrere, end vi har 

købt – hvilket hænger sammen med, at vi investerer i virksomhederne, og i sidste ende skaber 

nogle bedre virksomheder.  

Vi ville ikke få så meget ud af at kigge kortsigtet og kun tænke nu og her.  

Kritikken er en del af en større debat, og den er jo fin nok, men jeg vil vove og påstå, at mange 

beslutninger i børsnoterede virksomheder, bliver taget med endnu mere kortsigtede briller på 

fra kvartal til kvartal, netop fordi du der har eksterne, der hele tiden evaluerer, hvad du gør.  

Men i sidste ende er det nok et spørgsmål om forholdet mellem ejer og ledelse. Ledelsen vil 

typisk være mere kortsigtede, end ejerne. Men anyway, det er jo så også et spørgsmål om god 

versus dårlig ledelse.  

Frederik: Overvejer I hvilken type ledelse, der sidder i den pågældende virksomhed, inden i 

opkøber? 

Det er klart, det gør vi. Ledelsen skal jo eksekvere planen.  

Frederik: Er det sværere at få rationelle tiltag besluttet i familievirksomheder, hvor der ofte 

er mange følelser indblandet? 
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At gå fra et familievirksomhedssetup, til et kapitalfondssetup, det er to forskellige verdener. 

Det er fantastisk at opleve en familie, der har opbygget en virksomhed gennem mange år, og 

på mange måder kan det være det bedste ejerskab, men det man skal huske er, at familien ikke 

altid har kompetencerne til at drive virksomheden imod yderligere vækst, altså måske kan de 

tage den fra A til B, men ikke fra C til D. I nogle tilfælde er familien i stand til at se det selv, 

og andre gange er de ikke, og så kan der opstå konflikter og problemer – det ses ofte i 

forbindelse med generationsskifter. 

Når vi går ind i en familievirksomhed, så kan det være, at familien indgår i et partnerskab, og 

så har de noget at skulle have sagt, og her kan det så nogle gange være svært at få ting i 

gennem, som du spørger om, men det vil jo være ting, der er vigtige at diskutere up front, 

altså at tale om, hvordan man arbejder sammen bedst muligt, og hvilken strategi skal der 

ligges. Så ja, der kan være flere følelser indblandet, end hvis du har en finansiel partner. Har 

man købt 100% af aktierne i en familievirksomhed, kan man naturligvis gøre hvad man vil, 

men man skal altid have respekt for familiens arbejde og opbyggede kultur.  

Så ja, vi tænker over hvilke udfordringer såvel som muligheder der er ved en familieejet 

virksomhed.  

Jakob: Men I ligger en plan fra start, så der er clearet med alle parter? 

Ja, der vil altid blive lagt en plan fra start, og hvis der er tale om et partnerskab, vil familien 

også være inde over denne plan.         

Resultater fra data 

3. KMD A/S 

i. Hvilke konkrete tiltag kan forklare den væsentlig bedre relative performance (jf. 

bilag 1) hvad angår 1) EBITDA growth, 2) Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, og 

4) Balance growth? 

KMD var en virksomhed, vi købte ud af Kommunernes Landsforening (KL). KMD var startet 

som kommunernes fælles IT indkøbscentral, og så udviklede de så flere og flere 

softwareprogrammer, og blev dermed en udviklingsvirksomhed for kommunerne. Så det var 

en virksomhed, der på mange måder var kommunalt drevet – en case, hvor der i den grad var 

mulighed for operationelle forbedringer/effektiviseringer. Så marginalerne, herunder 

EBITDA marginalen, blev i hvert fald forbedret, og så vidt jeg husker, var det primært på 

baggrund af effektiviseringstiltag.  
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Denne virksomhed er altså så ikke et eksempel på en vækstcase, men en effektiviseringscase, 

hvor der blev arbejdet med omkostningsstrukturen.  

Vi var i stand til at øge omsætningen med en 7-8% samtidig med at holde omkostningerne 

konstante. Interne forbedringer og omkostningsreduktion samt net working capital var i fokus. 

Så virksomheden gik fra at være meget støvet og kommunalt drevet, til at blive en professionel 

virksomhed, men professionel ledelse og bestyrelse, og skulle for første gang til at tænke på 

bundlinje. Før var virksomheden ejet af sine kunder, så det var et helt andet mind set, der blev 

indført.  

Jakob: Er sådan en case noget, i fortsat kigger efter? 

Ja, det er super interessant. Software virksomheder generelt er interessante.  

Udfordringen med virksomheden var, hvorvidt det var muligt, at skalere forretningen uden 

for Danmarks grænser. Det lykkedes ikke rigtigt, vi prøvede at gå ind på det svenske marked, 

men KMD’s styrke lå i, at lave IT løsninger til det kommunale Danmark, fordi de kender til, 

hvordan det offentlige Danmark er skruet sammen, og der er bare mange forskelligheder, fra 

land til land.  

Jakob: Var planen fra start at ekspandere udenlands? 

Det var ligesom en up side, det ville vi gerne have kunnet præsteret ved et salg, men det 

primære mål var, at optimere på omkostningssiden.  

Frederik: Kan du nævne nogle mere konkrete tiltag, I gjorde på omkostningssiden? 

Det var i høj grad rationaliseringer. Virksomheden havde nogle ejere, der var kunder, der var 

ligeglade med at tjene penge, og prøvede så at gå ind på det private marked, uden overhovedet 

at finde transparent for, om man overhovedet kunne tjene penge her. 

Så helt simpelt kunne vi ved hjælp af omkostningsallokering finde ud af, hvor der kunne 

effektiviseres, og hvor der kunne tjenes penge. Dette værktøj gjorde det sådan set ret nemt for 

os, at tage nogle beslutninger. Så vi fandt områder, hvor virksomheden underperformere totalt 

ift. peers, og så lavede vi klare planer for dette givne område, både på omkostnings- og 

indtjeningssiden.  

Fx var der for mange ansatte inden for visse områder.  

Jakob: Er det svært at vende kulturen for medarbejderne? 
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Ja, det er det. Af jeres beregninger kan vi se, at FTE vækst er gået op, men det snyder så en 

lille smule, vi havde en BPO (outsourcingforretning), hvor vi overtog ansatte til at lave 

fakturering fx, altså relativt lavpraktisk arbejde, og det er klart, der kom mange folk ind den 

vej, hvorimod på de mere tunge poster som softwareudviklere, dem blev der færre af. 

Mantraet var, at alle forretningsområder inden for KMD skulle være konkurrencedygtige, og 

kunne tjene penge for dem selv. Så det var en måde, at løfte indtjeningen på. 

Men for at opsummere, det helt store tiltag for KMD var omkostningsallokering samt det at 

skabe transparens.   

4. DAKO Danmark A/S 

i. Hvad kan forklare den ringere relative performance (jf. bilag 1) hvad angår 1) 

EBITDA growth, samt den markant bedre relative performance hvad angår 2) 

Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, 4) Balance growth, og 5) ROE? 

Den anførte negative udvikling i EBITDA growth lyder ikke rigtig. Det må I lige tjekke op 

på. 

DAKO er et cancerdiagnostikselskab, som udviklede udstyr til at kunne diagnosticere cancer 

i de typisk mere avancerede tilfælde. Selskabet blev startet tilbage i 1940’erne tror jeg, og vi 

overtog så familien. Virksomheden var markedsleder på området med to andre store spillere 

på henholdsvis det amerikanske og australske marked. Det var en niche, som voksede med 

over 10 pct. om året, og virksomheden var super profitabel. De havde lave omkostninger, og 

der var utrolig stor værdi i at kunne diagnosticere cancertype.  

Så det var en super interessant case for os, og igen, det var en familieejet virksomhed, som på 

mange måder var en forskningsinstitution, som jo havde tjent gode penge og havde høje 

marginaler, men når jeg siger, at de var en forskningsinstitution, så betyder det, at der ikke 

var så meget kontrol med, hvor der blev brugt penge. Derudover havde de haft nogle uheldige 

opkøb med dårlige integrationer, som efter vi købte også viste sig, skulle sælges fra, hvilket 

var det første, vi gjorde. 

Så den her case var defineret ved en super industri og en markedsleder. Udfordringer derimod 

var for det første, at der var en del restruktureringselementer i det, blandt andet et meget 

tabsgivende område, som vi skulle sælge fra lynhurtigt. For det andet stod vi overfor en 

kulturel ændring af virksomheden. Casen var også, at DAKO faktisk tabte markedsandele år 

for år til deres amerikanske konkurrent, som bare var mere dynamisk og markedsorienteret, 

og den virkelighed var bare ikke gået op for DAKO, før vi kom til.  
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Så det blev en rejse med at forsvare den position, virksomheden havde, videreudvikle 

instrumenter, samt sikre en god strategisk position op mod et salg. Undervejs i ejerskabet 

skete der så det, at den føromtalte amerikanske konkurrent, Ventana, blev opkøbt af gigantiske 

Roche, som virkelig kunne sprøjte penge i virksomheden, hvilket betød, at det blev en meget 

stærkere konkurrent, end tidligere, hvilket var en kæmpe udfordring for DAKO.  

I sidste ende fik vi dog skabt en fin finansiel udvikling for DAKO (så igen, tjek lige op på 

jeres tal), dog var resultaterne ikke så gode, som vi havde forventet. Dog havde vi skabt en 

helt unik strategisk position og videreudviklet instrumenter, og var i stand til at sælge 

selskabet i 2012. Det her med den strategiske position inden for cancerområdet, som desværre 

er voksende, var super centralt, netop fordi vi havde Roche og Ventana og den australske 

konkurrent på den anden side. Det medvirkede, at vi var i stand til at sælge DAKO til en 

amerikansk koncern for 22 gange EBITDA eller noget i den dur.  

Så denne her case er altså et eksempel på, at det ofte er nødvendigt med en strategisk langsigtet 

plan, hvis man vil have succes som kapitalfond.  

Jakob: Var det præcist samme produkt, som DAKO, Roche, og Ventana udviklede på? 

Ja, det var stort set det samme, men dette produkt er også relativt kompliceret. Kerneproduktet 

var noget af det samme, men det handlede også meget om, hvordan man solgte produktet. Vi 

arbejdede også med at prøve og digitalisere workflowet i laboratoriet med bar coding og 

anden computerdigitalisering, det tror jeg de er kommet meget længere med i dag. I dag tror 

jeg også de arbejder med behandlingen, og ikke kun diagnosticeringen. Så med andre ord, der 

var en masse R&D involveret i denne case.      

Frederik: Var digitaliseringen et tiltag, som startede under jeres ejerskab? 

Det var nogle tiltag, som blev sat i gang under os, men som først rigtig er blevet konkrete 

senere hen, jeg ved ikke hvor langt de er med det i dag. Sådan en proces tager tid, rigtig lang 

tid, derfor var det også en del af den langsigtede strategiske plan, vi lagde.  

Så du kan sige, at selve kerneproduktet er ikke noget, der har ændret sig gennem årene, men 

måden du bruger produktet på og sælger det til hospitaler eksempelvis, det er under konstant 

udvikling.  

Når der er meget R&D involveret, er kapitalfondsmodellen god, da det er hurtigt her at rejse 

kapital til de tunge R&D tiltag. Der blev brugt mange milliarder på R&D under vores ejerskab.  
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Frederik: Er der forskel på jeres fokusområder, alt afhængig af hvilken type virksomhed, der 

er tale om, fx tung R&D virksomhed vs. Lavpraktisk produktionsvirksomhed? 

Hver eneste gang vi kigger på en virksomhed, så sætter vi os ind i denne og dens industri, 

marked, kunder, konkurrenter, produkter mm., og lægger så en unik plan for udviklingen. Det 

er meget case by case. Så sætter vi en bestyrelse ind med industrifolk, der har en baggrund 

inden for området, og så er vi der som kapitalfond som en slags facilitator og sikre et aktivt 

ejerskab.   

Jakob: De industrieksperter, i anvender, er det nogle I har internt fra eller henter eksternt? 

Det vil være en kombination. Nu har vi i forvejen et ret stort netværk her i EQT, og det har 

været noget, vi har gået meget op i, så vi har netværk i alle industrier, de rigtige kompetencer. 

Disse industrifolk vil også være med i startfasen, hvor selskabet bliver analyseret, med til at 

underskrive planen, udarbejde deres eget investeringsmemo, så de er med hele vejen.  

Hvis der så er kompetencer, vi mangler, vil vi altid kigge eksternt og sørge for, at få de rette 

med.  

Industrieksperter er ekstremt vigtige for os. Måske det vigtigste. 

5. ISS 

i. Hvilke konkrete tiltag kan forklare den markant bedre relative performance (jf. 

bilag 1) hvad angår 1) EBITDA growth, 2) Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, 4) 

Balance growth, og 5) ROE? 

Den flotte udvikling i ISS er til dels drevet af opkøb. 

ISS casen er jo en afnotering i 2005, en mega deal. ISS var en opkøbsmaskine, der opkøbte 

flere hundrede virksomheder om året, herunder små rengøringsselskaber rundt omkring i 

verden. Det fungerede for dem, også taget kapitalmarkederne i betragtning. Så kom 

finanskrisen, aktiver skulle refinansieres, og vi valgte at stoppe for yderligere opkøb, og ville 

i stedet fokusere på organisk vækst samt at sælge ikke-kerneforretninger fra.  

Vi endte med at eje ISS i 10 år, så der har været mange tiltag undervejs.  

I vores ejet regneark forventede vi, at KMD ville give os det bedste afkast, så DAKO, og til 

sidst ISS.  

Forretningsmodellen i ISS er basalt set, at du sælger mandetimer. Den største del af 

omkostningsstrukturen består af en variabel omkostning, som er svær at effektivisere.  
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I helikopterperspektiv vil man kunne sige, at vi de første 4-5 år af ejerperioden opkøbte en 

masse virksomheder, skabte en global platform, og skabte en multiservicerende forretning, 

som både kunne levere rengøring, kantine, reception, vicevært mm.  

Vi definerede derefter virksomhedens kerneområde til at være onsite, dvs. store B-to-B 

kunder, hvor vi kunne levere alle services i en hel bygning, således, at kunden outsourcer hele 

services/drift-delen af kontoret. Vi voksede virksomheden så meget, at vi kunne sige til en 

kunde, at vi kunne servicere alle kundens lokaliteter rundt omkring i verden, hvilket der kun 

er en 3-4 virksomheder, der kan. Virksomheden endte jo også med at have 540.000 ansatte 

eller noget i den stil. Så vi udviklede virksomheden fra at fokusere på små enkelte kontrakter, 

til store globale kontrakter med fx servicering af Barclays globalt.  

Så der var tale om en strategisk re-positionering. Hvorfor gik man denne vej ville nogen så 

spørge. Jo, det gjorde man, fordi der var meget konkurrence på det eksisterende marked – en 

hver kan jo gå ud og starte en lille rengøringsvirksomhed og bare skrue prisen helt vildt ned. 

Så vi tænkte, at der kunne skabes mere værdi ved at tilbyde flere services på større globale 

kontrakter.  

Vi skabte skaleringsmuligheder og synergier, der blev investeret i bedre IT løsninger, som 

gjorde, at kunden minimerede sine omkostninger vs. hvis de ikke outsourcede, og vi skabte 

operationelle forbedringer for ISS.          

Jakob: Var der højere marginer på denne fulde facility service end på bare rengøring isoleret 

set? 

Ja, men der er også forskellige måder at se det på. Hvis man har en lille konkurrent, der kun 

opererer på et lille marked, fx Østerbro, og som ikke har høje omkostninger til løn og 

hovedkontor osv., så har han nemmere ved at skabe gode marginer, end ISS. Men helt konkret 

gjorde den nye strategiske vej for ISS, at virksomheden kom væk fra et meget commodytized 

segment. Vi så dette som den eneste vej for ISS. Det gav mening at vokse sig så stor for på 

den måde at kunne servicere netop de helt store kunder.  

Så svaret på dit spørgsmål er både ja og nej, det er ikke fordi vores marginer steg helt vildt. 

Jakob: Var det planen at holde virksomheden i 10 år? 

Nej, det var det ikke, men der kom jo lige en finanskrise midt i det hele.  

Frederik: I exit’er ofte inden for 5 år. Er der nogle gange, hvor I bagefter tænker, I skulle 

have holdt virksomheden længere? 
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Ja, sådan vil der jo altid være efterrationaliseringer. Vi er ikke i en virksomhed max 5 år fx, 

det afhænger af den plan, der bliver langt for virksomheden samt den realitet, virksomheden 

bliver introduceret for. Man laver sjældent en plan på 10 år, det er lidt langt, men typisk for 

en periode på 3-5 år. Og så må man jo tage stilling til ved planen, om det er det rigtige 

tidspunkt at sælge på. Så vi arbejder meget dynamisk.  

Vigtigt at nævne er jo, at vi har nogle forpligtelser for, hvornår vi skal realisere et salg. Vores 

fonde løber ofte i 10 år. Det er så også derfor, der er så mange secondary buyouts, en 

virksomhed kan altså godt have en lang rejse med kapitalfonde. Men der er noget med, at det 

giver ny energi ved ejerskabsændringer.  

Frederik: Kan I godt gå ud over den aftalte tidsperiode med jeres investorer? 

Som sagt har vores fonde et tidsperspektiv på 10 år. Der er så nogle forskellige industrinormer 

for, hvordan man evt. kan forlænge, hvis man ikke har solgt alle virksomhederne inden for 10 

år. Sidder man stadig med virksomheder efter 12-14 år, så må man evaluere, hvad det bedste 

vil være. Vi har enkelte eksempler, hvor vi har forlænget fondene yderligere, for at kunne eje 

visse virksomheder længere.  

Men som udgangspunkt har vores investorer investeret deres kapital med henblik på at 

realisere eventuelle afkast efter 10 år.  

6. Industriforskelle Jf. Kruskal-Wallis H-tests 

i. Af vores dataanalyse (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) har vi identificeret, 

at operationel performance i analyseperioden i form af 1) Balance growth, 2) 

ROE, og 3) EBITDA/Assets er signifikant afvigende industrier imellem 

(Healthcare, TMT, Industrials, Service, Consumer goods, Other). Er historiske 

performancemæssige industriforskelle noget I tager til efterretning ved 

fremtidige investeringer? 

Jeg tror jeg kan forstå det her spørgsmål på to måder. Det ene er, hvor du sidder som asset 

manager og allokerer aktier rundt, og så har man nogle specifikke makro hensyn og 

perspektiver på, hvordan industrier udvikler sig. Der findes mange industrianalyser.  

Vi analyserer ikke så meget på konkrete industriforskelle. Vi er meget mere mikro 

xxorienterede og dykker ned i selskabet. Men med det sagt, så laver vi jo en industrianalyse 

for det pågældende selskab, og kigger blandt andet på historisk udvikling. 

Jakob: Så det er sjældent, at I starter ud med en industri og så støvsuger denne for 

virksomheder? 
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Det er en kombination. Vi har da tematiske analyser, fx om E-handel i fremtiden vil vokse 

meget eller omvendt. Og så på baggrund af dette vurdere, hvilke typer industrier, der kan 

høste på dette. Vi har altså industriteams der analyserer trends og sådan, men vi vil altid bruge 

det i kontekst til det enkelte selskab.    

Vores venture fonde vil være mere industrifokuserede, og ligesom spekulere i trends, meget 

mere end i vores store buyout fond, som jeg sidder i.   

ii. Hvilke industriovervejelser tager I som kapitalfond i betragtning ved vurdering 

af nye investeringer? Er der visse industrier, I som kapitalfond har fokus på, eller 

spiller industri ingen rolle, så længe I kan se et optimeringspotentiale i 

virksomheden? Har hver af jeres enkelte fonde et industrifokus? (Nb.: af bilag 1 

fremgår det, at porteføljevirksomheder inkluderet i vores sample, som har været 

ejet og exit’et af EQT i analyseperioden, opererer i forskellige industrier). 

I Danmark er der ikke så mange virksomheder inden for hver industri, vi kan ikke bare finde 

en trend og så står der mange virksomheder, der vil være mulige at opkøbe. Så det er et helt 

praktisk spørgsmål.  

Jakob: Er der mange virksomheder, som pitcher sig selv til jer? 

Det er igen en kombination. Det vil typisk være de mindre virksomheder, som anvender sig 

af dette. 

Vi vil gerne ud og sørge for, at virksomhederne også kender os og hvad vi kan, inden de finder 

ud af, om de gerne vil opkøbes. Virksomhederne vil som regel også gerne teste os først. 

Dialogen, man har forinden, er guld værd, fordi man har opbygget nogle relationer, der på 

den sidste del af sprinten kan give virksomheden nogle fordele.  

Frederik: Har jeres investorer noget at skulle have sagt ift. industri? 

Nej, ikke rigtig. Der kan være nogle, som fx ikke vil investere i våbenindustrien. Så laver man 

så en aftale om, at de vil blive fritaget for det.  

Jakob: Ser I mere compliance på området? 

Der er meget compliance. Især i takt med, at investorerne bliver større og større. Der stilles 

generelt set større krav til compliance. Kravene kommer ofte fra de største investorer, 

pensionsselskaber og institutionelle investorer.  

iii. Anvender I samme eller forskellig tilgang ved optimering af en virksomhed alt 

afhængig af industri?       
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På overordnet plan har vi en række ting vi ved vi skal gøre, uanset industri og selskab, fx ift. 

due dilligence processen. Så går vi så forskelligt til værks med den enkelte case og industri, 

hvor der bliver tilrettelagt forskellige tilgange. Men vi har en række standardværktøjer, som 

fx vores rådgivere og sparringspartnere hjælper os med at komme igennem.  

Vi udfører de tiltag og den due dilligence, der er relevant for det enkelte selskab. Vi vil altid 

lave markeds due dilligence, men det vil være med forskellige scopes.   

Diskussion 

7. Vores overordnede resultat for vores sample (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) jf. 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test er, at data ikke med signifikans kan pege på en relativ 

forbedring eller forværring i operationel performance. Modsat har vi den opfattelse, at 

porteføljevirksomhederne ofte sælges til en god pris, og kapitalfonden generer dermed et 

afkast. Hvad kan forklare dette paradoks? Hvilken værdi er det, køber betaler for? 

Det er altid svært at kommentere ud fra sådanne data. Vores værdi kommer ved et salg. Så 

kan det godt være, at EBITDA har været lidt sløjere end industrien undervejs i 

ejerskabsperioden, men det er prisen i sidste ende, der afgør det.  

En af styrkerne ved kapitalfondsmodellen er, at vi ikke behøver at fokusere så meget på, hvad 

der sker i den mellemliggende periode, som eksempelvis børsnoterede selskaber behøver 

(som jo nok er peer gruppen i jeres data). Vi går mere op i at skabe grundlag for yderligere 

investeringer i virksomheden efter exit samt at skabe en langsigtet strategisk position. Så der 

ser vi mere langsigtet, end mange børsnoterede selskaber.  

Jakob: Så det med, at de regnskabsmæssige resultater ved salg ikke er overlegne industrien, 

men at der er skabt et langsigtet grundlag for yderligere vækst, er det som kunden betaler 

for? 

Præcis. Selvfølgelig vil vi gerne have vist en høj indtjening i selskabet, det betyder jo også 

noget for prisen, men det aller vigtigste er, at vi ved exit sælger en virksomhed, der er 

maksimalt værd og som har gode fremtidsudsigter.  

Ønskescenariet er naturligvis, at virksomheden har klaret sig rigtig godt historisk, og at du 

kan vise dette, samt at der er strategiske muligheder fremover, men ofte vil vi jo være nødt til 

at investere en masse i starten for at skabe disse muligheder, og den pris kan vi godt få hjem 

igen.  
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Som sagt, jeg kender ikke jeres data, men det er i hvert fald noget, der kan forklare jeres 

resultat. 

I øvrigt, så lavede vi en undersøgelse i Sverige, med henblik på at belyse sådan lidt mere 

velfærdsmæssige implikationer af kapitalfondes metoder og virksomheders udvikling, dels 

hvor meget skat der bliver betalt, og dels hvordan porteføljevirksomheder efterfølgende klarer 

sig. Konklusionen var noget med, at virksomhederne voksede mere end gennemsnittet af 

peers 10 år efter exit – så argumentet var, at kapitalfonde skaber bedre virksomheder. Den 

rapport kan I finde på vores hjemmeside. 

Jakob: Ja for der har jo været en del kritik af, at porteføljevirksomhederne bare blev rippet 

stort set?   

Ja, det har der helt sikkert været eksempler på tilbage i tiden. Jeg vil vove og påstå, at i dag, 

der kan man ikke være konkurrencedygtig, hvis man kun køber noget for at splitte det ad, det 

skaber sjældent værdi.  

8. En general konstatering fra både kapitalfonde selv og andre studier er, at kapitalfonde 

skaber øget beskæftigelse. Har du samme opfattelse? Vores data peger på en positiv 

udvikling i antal beskæftigede i danske porteføljeselskaber i analyseperioden. Dog er der 

også studier (primært udenlandske), der peger på ikke øget netto beskæftigelse på 

samfundsplan. Hvad er din holdning til dette – skaber I og andre danske kapitalfonde 

øget brutto eller netto beskæftigelse? 

Det er en svær analyse at lave. Jeg ville ønske I kunne lave den og vise den til politikerne. 

Under alle omstændigheder bliver det et resultat målt på Danmark. Og er det så relevant? Det 

kommer an på, om det er dansk beskæftigelse eller global beskæftigelse, der er relevant. I 

virksomheder ejet af EQT tror jeg vi har en gennemsnitlig vækst i FTEs på 10 pct., men det 

er klart, meget af den vækst ligger jo også i udlandet, og det er typisk der, netto væksten 

ligger.  

Jakob: En anden ejerskabsform vil måske bevirke forstærkende eller modsatte effekter, 

eksempelvis konkurs? 

 Ja, det er rigtigt, så det er igen en svær analyse, men en ret vigtig diskussion set med mine 

øjne. 

9. Hvordan ser du det danske PE marked udvikle sig de kommende 10 år, og hvilke 

implikationer vil udviklingen have for graden af operationel værdiskabelse? 
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Der bliver helt sikker fortsat øget konkurrence. Historisk set er konkurrencen kun blevet 

hårdere. Så længe der er mulighed for at skabe værdi og forbedringer i virksomhederne, samt 

at tiltrække kapital og skabe afkast, så vil der også være mere konkurrence. Så det sætter også 

krav til os om at vedblive med at forny os selv og blive endnu skarpere på at skabe værdi.  

Jakob: Er der større konkurrence om de gode virksomheder i dag, end der var for 10 år siden? 

Altså, for 10 år siden, det var lige før finanskrisen, og der var altså også stor konkurrence, og 

det var de samme fonde, som i dag. Så der har været stor konkurrence i mange år.  
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Relativ performance af porteføljevirksomheder ejet og solgt af EQT i analyseperioden  

 
Source: Own contribution  

 

 

EQT KMD A/SIndustry avg. AS CimbriaIndustry avg.

DAKO 

Danmark 

A/S

Industry avg. BodilsenIndustry avg.

BTX Group 

A/S 

(Brandtex)

Industry avg. ISSIndustry avg.

EBITDA growth 42,46% 13,88% 45,72% -10,61% 149,30% 29,22% -3,91% -35,80% -45,55% -35,80% 81,94% -35,80%

EBITDA margin -0,49% -0,65% -3,25% 1,10% 28,50% -4,61% 2,12% 4,22% -7,81% 4,22% 0,56% 4,22%

EBIT margin 3,94% 0,29% -3,25% 1,07% 28,50% -4,39% 2,12% 4,47% -7,14% 4,47% -3,11% 4,47%

Rev.growth 34,97% 6,99% -4,28% 2,08% 35,51% -4,95% -35,93% 0,36% -84,89% 0,36% 97,20% 0,36%

Rev. % FTE 27,71% 6,40% 3,95% 31,81% -0,74% 36,41% 11,05% 6,62% 130,04% 6,62% 3,50% 6,62%

FTE growth 5,68% 0,56% -7,92% -22,55% 36,52% -30,32% -42,30% -5,87% -93,43% -5,87% 90,52% -5,87%

Balance growth 48,58% 25,78% -25,56% -3,63% 55,08% 16,34% -49,23% 1,84% -84,46% 1,84% 66,08% 1,84%

Asset turnover 18,39% -14,38% 10,00% -2,62% -12,73% -22,82% 17,26% -7,39% -7,30% -7,39% 8,97% -7,39%

ROE -10,20% -4,37% 4,33% -3,63% 51,81% -0,86% -106,19% -11,67% 29,70% -11,67% 14,55% -11,67%

EBITDA % assets 3,50% -1,35% 7,25% -1,48% 20,51% 1,41% -4,49% -7,53% 17,25% -7,53% 0,06% -7,53%

EBIT % assets -5,73% -1,35% 7,25% -1,48% 20,51% 1,41% -4,49% -7,53% 15,72% -7,53% 5,51% -7,53%

Salary growth 29,16% 7,91% 32,07% 28,63% 31,94% 14,43% 11,32% 10,97% 128,18% 10,97% 2,50% 10,97%

Differences for discussion
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Appendix 2: Interview with Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Axcel 

 

Interview with Nikolaj Vejlsgaard, Partner in Axcel  

Subject: Operational 

value creation in portfolio 

companies  

Date & time:    

18-04-2017  

(13.00-13.30) 

Interview 

language: 

Danish 

Interviewers: Jakob Moos 

Larsen, Frederik Rytter 

Jørgensen 

 

General værdiskabelse i porteføljevirksomheder 

1. Hvilke generelle tiltag anvender I som kapitalfond ved opkøb og 

effektivisering/optimering af porteføljevirksomheder på udvalgte drivere, herunder vækst, 

profitabilitet, og produktivitet? 

Det er den samme værktøjskasse vi kigger i uanset selskab ved den indledende analyse. Så 

går det derfra ud på at undersøge, hvor den enkelte virksomhed kan blive større, stærkere og 

bedre, så vi kan tjene nogle penge ved et salg. I nævner selv vækst og profitabilitet, og det er 

jo to store områder, vi arbejder med. Det som jeg synes I mangler her er, at vi også kigger 

meget på, om vi kan øge cash flow i virksomheden – en ting er bedre drift, men hele 

arbejdskapitalsiden er vigtig. Kan man eksempelvis frigøre kapital, er det ejendomme, der 

ikke bruges osv.  

Når vi vurderer vores egen værdiskabelse i vores selskaber, laver vi nogle statistiske analyser, 

der belyser, hvor stor en del af værdiskabelsen, der kommer fra 1) driftsmæssige forbedringer 

i forhold til enten vækst eller forbedring af marginer, 2) nedbringelse af gæld (cash flow 

effekt), og 3) multipler (fx at vi køber til 6 gange indtjeningen og sælger til 7 gange).  

Historisk har måden man skaber værdi på ændret sig. Det kommer vi tilbage til.  

Vi driver langt den største del af værdiskabelsen gennem operationelle forbedringer – vækst 

eller forbedring af profitabilitet. Denne del tæller for ca. 75% af den samlede værdiskabelse.  

For 20 år siden, da jeg startede i branchen, kunne man tjene meget mere på finansieringssiden, 

end man kan i dag. Multiple delen kan vi ikke rigtig selv influere, den påvirkes af eksterne 

faktorer, den eneste ting vi selv kan påvirke er den operationelle værdiskabelse. Små 

virksomheder, der er knap så struktureret drevet, de handler bare til lavere multipler. Det er 

blandt andet noget med forudsigeligheden i indtjeningen. 
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Så altså værditilvæksten skal drives gennem operationelle forbedringer. I forbindelse med 

dette går vi så ind og kigger på, om der er nogle markeder, virksomheden med fordel kunne 

entrere, kan man købe til (det skal man selvfølgelig være opmærksom på, at uorganisk vækst 

skaber støj i statistikkerne), er der andre forhold ift. salg man kan justere på, hele 

prissætningsstrategien kan man også arbejde med. Produktivitet kigger vi også på, her kigger 

vi på, hvad man kan forvente at tjene i en given industri, hvis fx industrisnittet ligge på 8 og 

virksomheden på 4, hvad er det så der gør, at virksomheden ikke ligger på de 8.  

Så det er sådanne ting vi i indledningsfasen kigger på. Så er der på den anden side 

omkostningerne, er der nogle steder, der kan optimeres. Det er vigtigt at nævne, at 

omkostningsbesparelser kan være fint, men det er ikke det, der driver værdien, det er i stedet, 

at man får virksomheden til at vokse.  

Disse ting er selvfølgelig meget generiske, for hver virksomhed gør vi jo unikke ting, der er 

nødvendige for lige netop virksomheden. At identificere, hvor vi bør gøre noget er jo vigtigt, 

men det er også vigtigt at identificere, hvor vi ikke bør gøre noget – fx hvis 

markedssituationen er helt ok, så behøver vi ikke udvide den vej, så kan det i stedet være vi 

skal kigge på produktsiden i stedet. 

Frederik: Udfører I selv disse indledende analyser, eller bruger Axcel også eksterne?       

Vi bruger bestemt også eksterne. Både i forhold til hele due diligence siden (juridisk og 

finansielt), altså er tallene rigtige, har virksomhederne de aftaler, de skal have, hvad tror man 

det her marked kan blive til, altså hvad er prognoserne. Den kommercielle del sætter vi typisk 

et konsulenthus til.  

Derudover anvender vi også særlige industrirådgivere, som kan give os nogle input til en 

given virksomhed. De kan måske belyse, hvorfor virksomheden ikke klarer sig bedre end 

industrien generelt, og hvad der skal til for at vende skuden.  

 

2. Er det din opfattelse, at kapitalfondsmodellen generelt er overlegen sammenlignet med 

andre ejerskabsformer, når det gælder om at skabe operationel værdi? 

Jeg tror det er meget situationsafhængigt hvornår kapitalfondsejerskab er bedst versus fx 

børsnotering. Det kommer helt an på hvilken virksomhed og hvilken situation denne er i.  

Det som kapitalfondsmodellen har givet og kan er, at man kan professionalisere nogle led. Vi 

er ret firkantede ift. valg af bestyrelsesmedlemmer og ledelse. Disse poster behøver ikke at 
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være livstidsposter, man kan blive hyret ind til en bestemt udfordring, og har man så 

eksekveret på denne, er det ikke nødvendigvis, at man så skal blive siddende.  

Eksempelvis have en af vores tidligere virksomheder, Royal Copenhagen, vrøvl med deres 

supply chain og skulle udflytte produktionen til Thailand. I den forbindelse havde vi en fyr 

med som var 100 meter mester i lige netop den disciplin, og han hjalp så os og virksomheden 

med de rette tiltag, og da det hele så var på plads, så sagde vi tak og så havde han så ligesom 

gjort sit, og så skifter man ud til andre udfordringer.  

Så det med at få de rette kompetencer inden for, det er utrolig vigtigt – og det ser man 

efterhånden også i andre virksomheder, der ikke er ejet af en kapitalfond. 

Det, som også kan drives gennem kapitalfondsmodellen er, at vi gør gerne ledelsen til medejer 

på den ene eller anden måde. Enten via direkte investeringer eller via incitamentsprogrammer. 

Det får ofte folk til at løbe hurtigere. Det er meget sværere at gøre ledelsen til medejer i en 

stor børsnoteret virksomhed eksempelvis. 

Til gengæld skal man være en lille smule mere forsigtig med familieejet virksomheder. Her 

kan man ikke bare trumfe hvad som helst i gennem, man skal have en hvis respekt for det, 

som familien gennem mange år har skabt. Her kan man i nogle tilfælde sige, at den rå 

kapitalfondsmodel er for firkantet. Der er mange følelser indblandet i sådanne virksomheder, 

og det der har opbygget virksomheden, den ånd og kultur den bestrider, det skal man passe 

på med at undervurdere. Man kan slå disse ting ihjel på ingen tid, og det er meget svært at få 

det tilbage.  

Igen et eksempel med Royal Copenhagen, som havde 220 år kultur og historie bag sig. Det 

var enormt svært at rykke på.  

Pandora havde en super kultur, og her fik vi heldigvis skabt momentum, og derfor gik det 

også så hurtigt med denne forretning.  

Frederik: Hvad med tilfælde, hvor en virksomhed er kommunalt drevet, og man så ønsker en 

mere kommerciel tilgang?   

Det kan også være enormt svært. Men hvis man komme fra et system som vores, hvor man er 

sat i verden for at tjene penge, så kan det være svært at sætte en kapitalfond ind i et system, 

der drejer sig om at levere en god ydelse til borgerne, hvilket er fint nok, men det kan bare 

nogle gange være forskellige mål. Ikke sagt at det ikke kan lade sig gøre, men man skal igen 

være lidt mere forsigtig.  
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Jakob: Hvad med parametre som hurtigere beslutningstagen? 

Det betyder helt klart noget. Altså nærheden til forretningen. Man ser faktisk også i højere 

grad ved børsnoterede virksomheder, at man sætter bestyrelsen tættere og tættere på kernen.  

Vi arbejder jo med en ledelse, så har vi vores folk, der er tætte på denne, så er der bestyrelse, 

så er der en formand, som skal være aktiv og som vi sætter relativt store krav til, og så har vi 

en gang om måneden eller oftere et formandsmøde, hvor ledelsen og de fra Axcel kommer 

rundt om rigtig mange ting. Vi holder os med andre ord hele tiden opdateret og kan derfor 

tage hurtigere beslutninger. Men det er jo ikke noget, der ikke kan kopieres, det er et 

spørgsmål om vilje og ansvar.  

Frederik: Hvad tænker du om langt vs. kort sigt inden for kapitalfondsmodellen?  

Det er en lang diskussion. Hvor kapitalfonde meget ofte får af vide, at de er meget kortsigtede 

i deres tankegang, det er jeg faktisk ikke specielt enig i. Af det jeg har haft at gøre med 

børsnoterede virksomheder, så er det min opfattelse, at de kan være endnu mere kortsigtede 

fra kvartal til kvartal.  

I dag er markedet blevet så professionelt, så vi kan ikke bare pumpe ting op. Vi bliver nødt til 

også at have langsigtede briller på. Det er klart, at hvis vi står overfor at skulle bygge en ny 

fabrik over de næste tre år, og det koster en formue, så skal vi måske lade det op til den næste 

ejer. Så jo, det er måske kortsigtet, men i helheden er jeg ikke sikker på, at kapitalfonde er så 

meget mere kortsigtede end andre ejerskabsformer.  

Frederik: Så en konklusion kan være, at det afhænger meget af virksomheden, om 

kapitalfondsmodellen er den rigtige, og man kan vel sige, at i et frit marked, så er det de 

virksomheder, som passer ind i modellen, der også i sidste ende bliver opkøbt af kapitalfonde?    

Enig. Står nogle ejere overfor og gerne vil sælge deres virksomhed, så vi de jo ofte både høre 

kapitalfonde, industrielle købere, den største konkurrent, og den der vinder, kan være 

forskellig, og der er jo mange parametre, der spiller ind, fx pris, synergier, finansiering mv.  

Jakob: Ultimativt skaber I vel jeres værdi ved salg? Hvor meget bekymrer I jer om de 

mellemliggende år i jeres ejerskabsperiode? 

Enig. Vi går naturligvis op i, at vi kan fremvise en positiv udvikling gennem vores ejerskab, 

men det er klart at store beslutninger som fx at bygge en ny fabrik kan betyde, at de 

mellemliggende år bliver påvirket negativt, os så tager det forhåbentligt fart. Men vi vil gerne 

og helst se en stabil udvikling, og det giver også mere tryghed for en køber.  
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Resultater fra data 

3. Netcompany A/S (2005-2012) 

ii. Hvilke konkrete tiltag kan forklare den markant bedre relative performance (jf. 

bilag 1) hvad angår 1) EBITDA growth, 2) Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, og 

4) Balance growth? 

Det som primært har drevet udviklingen i Netcompany og som stadigvæk driver den, er, at de 

har en ekstrem god kultur. I hele den måde de får deres folk ind på, den måde de motiverer, 

og den måde man arbejder på samt de ting man byder på, er drevet af en god kultur. Der har 

været og kommer mange store offentlige udbud af projekter, fx inden for skat, og det er 

prestigeprojekter som det er vældig fint at have fordi det ser enormt flot ud, det er store 

kontrakter, men man tjener stort set ikke noget på dem, fordi konkurrencen på dem er så stor. 

Kendetegnet ved Netcompany var, at man ikke ville byde på disse store prestigeprojekter. Der 

var alt for meget konkurrence og besvær med at tjene penge. Så Netcompany gik lidt en anden 

vej end mange af deres peers. De 3-4 stiftere, som i dag stadig spiller en stor rolle, indførte en 

ånd og kultur i virksomheden og blandt medarbejderne, der gjorde, at der blev skabt en klasse 

performance. Medarbejderne arbejdede rigtig stærkt og var og er dygtige. I virkeligheden tror 

jeg ikke der blev tænkt så meget på ’bare’ at tjene penge, men i virkeligheden handlede det 

om at skabe et godt produkt. Det tror jeg er noget af det, som har drevet Netcompany’s 

udvikling. Altså hele tankegangen med, at man ikke skal byde på alle projekter, men kun på 

dem, som er en god forretning, man skal være følge op på projekter, man skal have de bedste 

medarbejdere, man skal sørge for, at medarbejderne arbejder efter den ånd og kultur, 

virksomheden har, og det har Netcompany været meget dygtige til.  

Så skal det også siges, at de dengang vi opkøbte var markedsledere og ’front runner’ på visse 

områder, som mange andre slet ikke kunne lave. 

Frederik: Var der en større udskiftning af nøglemedarbejdere i fx ledelsen? 

Nej, ikke da vi købte. Tværtimod. Noget af det vi var allermest bekymrede for var netop, hvis 

den daværende ledelse fandt ud af, at de skulle noget andet, fordi den ledelse var helt rigtig 

for selskabet.  

Jakob: Hvad gjorde I for at holde på disse nøglemedarbejdere? 

Dels havde ledelsen en relativ stor ejerandel, og dels skabte vi nogle andre incitamenter. 

Modsat, så meget som nu er juridisk tilladt, kan man indføre visse straffe i tilfælde af, at 
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medarbejderen vil forlade selskabet. Men det skal helt klart været drevet af mere gulerød end 

pisk.  

Frederik: Hvad var der mest fokus på i Netcompany – vækst eller effektiviseringer? 

Altså der var ikke fokus på effektiviseringer som i at finde områder, hvor vi kan spare penge, 

men derimod effektiviseringer i den forstand, at man skal være helt sikker på det, man laver, 

samt at det er noget, man kan tjene penge på.  

Dette strategiske mind set kan jeg forestille mig var noget, som Netcompany havde modsat 

deres konkurrenter.  

Det som Netcompany laver, er ikke raketvidenskab, det er noget alle i princippet kan sætte 

sig ned og arbejde med. Det handler bare om at få skabt den rigtige struktur og få bygget ting 

op korrekt.  

Og så var der nok også en selvforstærkende effekt i, at Netcompany var rigtig gode til det, de 

laver, og dermed vil kunderne også gerne have dem til at levere qua deres referencer.   

4. F. Junckers Industrier A/S (2003-2014) 

i. Hvad kan forklare den ringere relative performance (jf. bilag 1) hvad angår 1) 

EBITDA growth, 2) Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, 4) Balance growth, samt 

den markant bedre relative performance hvad angår 5) ROE? 

Da vi købte Junckers, var virksomheden faktisk i betalingsstandsning. I dag laver 

virksomheden gulvplanker. Da vi købte den, var kernen som udgangspunkt stadigvæk 

gulvplanker, men man opbyggede også en masse sideforretninger op, fx når man laver 

gulvplanker, så får man en masse træflis i overskud, og noget af det fandt man så ud af, at 

man kunne lave bordplader ud af, og så lavede man en fabrik, der kunne lave det, og så lavede 

man også et varmeværk, der kunne bruge noget af alt flisen. Så man lavede en helt masse 

andre ting, men desværre må vi erkende, at tingene bare ikke hang sammen for virksomheden. 

Så i 2004 var det lige før betalingerne gik i standsning. Så vores udgangspunkt, da vi købte, 

var, at vi gerne ville tilbage til kernen og sælge sideforretningerne fra – altså skære ind til 

benet. Så en del af den tilbagegang, jeres data viser, skyldes, at vi solgte en masse ting fra i 

ejerskabsperioden.  

Kerneforretningen (gulvplanker) fik vi sådan set også til at køre ret fornuftigt i 2005-2007 ca. 

Så kom jo så finanskrisen. Stort set alt byggeri stoppede, og det ramte altså bare Junckers. 

Virksomheden var meget store i England, Irland, Spanien, Frankrig, og Italien, og alle disse 

lande lukkede helt ned for alt hvad der hed byggeri. Junckers leverede både til private og 
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offentlige byggerier, fx gulve til store sportshaller, og da staterne lukkede for alle 

investeringer i anlæg, så påvirkede det altså bare virksomheden markant. På 1,5 år mistede 

man 40% af salget ca.  

Perioden 2008 til vi solgte i 2013 gik sådan set ud på for os, at få restruktureret forretningen 

til et niveau, hvor man så igen kunne begynde at vokse. Det vil sige vi lukkede i visse lande, 

vi afskedigede medarbejdere, vi tog produkter væk fra sortimentet. Så der var tale om en 

voldsom restrukturering. 

Industrien generelt blev jo også ramt af finanskrisen, men Junckers blev bare ramt det hårdere, 

fordi virksomheden havde bare så meget at rode med da man lige var kommet ud af en kæmpe 

oprydning af sideforretninger kombineret med at ens hovedmarked tabes. Og det var svært at 

fx afskedige folk i Frankrig grundet deres arbejdsmarked.  

Jakob: I har holdt virksomheden forholdsvis længe på grund af finanskrisen. Når man kan 

begynde at se en bedring i virksomheden, er det så jeres tankegang, at det kan være godt med 

en ny ejer?  

Vi kunne se en god fremtid da vi solgte. Vi havde ejet den så længe og havde vendt hver en 

ting, og så kan man godt nogle gange se sig blind på nogle ting, og så kan det godt være en 

god idé med nogle nye kræfter. Og der er bestemt ting, som de nye ejere nyder godt af i dag 

som vi satte i gang for mange år siden.  

5. Industriforskelle Jf. Kruskal-Wallis H-tests 

i. Af vores dataanalyse (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) har vi identificeret, 

at operationel performance i analyseperioden i form af 1) Balance growth, 2) 

ROE, og 3) EBITDA/Assets er signifikant afvigende industrier imellem 

(Healthcare, TMT, Industrials, Service, Consumer goods, Other). Er historiske 

performancemæssige industriforskelle noget I tager til efterretning ved 

fremtidige investeringer? 

Vi kigger nok mere på, hvordan den enkelte virksomhed har klaret sig inden for dens egen 

industri, fordi det giver ikke megen mening at sammenligne en tøj retailer med en 

medicinalvirksomhed. Fx skal man tænke på, at en retailer har forretninger, hvor der skal 

betales leje uanset om man omsætter for 1 krone eller en milliard, du skal have ansatte, der 

kan komplementere hinanden, så det skal man have i tankerne ved den type virksomhed, 

omvendt i en farmavirksomhed, der opererer man med tårnhøje udviklingsomkostninger, som 

man nogle gange ikke får noget som helst ud af.  
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Det man tit vil kunne se, særligt med de store buyout fonde, er, at de er mere sektor 

specialiserede, fx har Nordic Capital haft stort fokus på Healthcare, da de har en god erfaring 

inden for dette område.  

Man bliver nødt til at se, hvilken kontekst den enkelte virksomhed er i. Så kan der være 

tilfælde, hvor man siger, den her industri skal vi bare lade være med at røre ved. Fx er mange 

fonde inklusive os ret forsigtige med at gå ind i meget projektafhængige virksomheder. 

Entreprenør virksomheder kan være svære, for så tit kommer der heller ikke en ny 

Storebæltsbro.  

Parametre som hvis industrien er meget eksponeret overfor Kina eller Rusland vs. Vesteuropa, 

der er lidt mere forudsigelig, det kan også spille en rolle. 

Jakob: Så I har ikke nogle industrifolk her i huset, der sidder og analyserer og siger at nu er 

denne industri interessant? 

Nej, det har vi ikke.  

ii. Hvilke industriovervejelser tager I som kapitalfond i betragtning ved vurdering 

af nye investeringer? Er der visse industrier, I som kapitalfond har fokus på, eller 

spiller industri ingen rolle, så længe I kan se et optimeringspotentiale i 

virksomheden? Har hver af jeres enkelte fonde et industrifokus? (Nb.: af bilag 1 

fremgår det, at porteføljevirksomheder inkluderet i vores sample, som har været 

ejet og exit’et af Axcel i analyseperioden, opererer i forskellige industrier). 

Det vi gør her, og som man primært gør i de mindre fonde, er, at vi kigger meget bredt på 

industri, til gengæld holder vi os geografisk til norden. Det er klart at nogle af mine kollegaer 

har lavet meget inden for byggematerialer fx, jeg har lavet meget i consumer goods, og derfor 

hvis der kommer noget, der lige passer ind i mit område, så tager jeg det. Så på den måde har 

vi en slags semispecialisering. 

Derudover finder vi industrirådgivere, som kan hjælpe os i en given situation.  

Frederik: Har jeres investorer noget at skulle have sagt ift. industri? 

Nej. Vi er fx midt i en fundraising lige nu, og det er klart de spørger interesseret ind til, hvad 

vi har tænkt os. Her må vi bare fortælle dem, at vi går ind i det, hvor vi kan se vi kan tilføre 

noget værdi, og at vi nok skal være forsigtige med for meget projektorienteret, 

opstartsvirksomheder osv. Men inden for de områder vi har gjort os I de sidste 20 år, der er 

vi rimelig åbne.  
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Der er nogle ting, vi ikke må røre ved. Vi må fx ikke drive en bank. Så ejer vi dog noget der 

heder Danmarks Skibskredit, men den har nogle andre dynamikker over sig end traditionel 

bank.  

Derimod har vi nogle grænser på størrelse af virksomheder. Men ikke mere end at vi kan flytte 

dem, hvis vi har lyst. Og så er vi selv meget fokuserede på, hvor stor en andel af fonden vi 

skal investere i en given virksomhed. Det nytter ikke at vi har investeret en milliard i én 

virksomhed og 2 virksomheder vi har investeret 20 millioner i, for hvis den med en milliard 

går galt, så er det ligegyldigt med de andre. Så vi skal allokere en rimelig balance.  

Jakob: Har I nogle compliance krav, fx i forhold til våbenindustrien?  

På den front har vi relativt meget ja. Der er nogle ting vi slet ikke må, og så er der nogle ting, 

hvor vores investorer siger, at hvis I går ind i dette, så skal vi holdes udenfor. Det drejer sig 

ofte om våben, gambling, porno, tobak. Pensionskasser er ofte ret strikse på disse områder. 

Vi har også en mellemøstlig investor som ikke vil være med i investeringer inden for 

svinelandbrug.  

Diskussion 

6. Vores overordnede resultat for vores sample (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) jf. 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test er, at data ikke med signifikans kan pege på en relativ 

forbedring eller forværring i operationel performance. Modsat har vi den opfattelse, at 

porteføljevirksomhederne ofte sælges til en god pris, og kapitalfonden generer dermed et 

afkast. Hvad kan forklare dette paradoks? Hvilken værdi er det, køber betaler for? 

Den sammenligning og paradoks er egentlig fornuftigt nok antaget, men det som jeres ligning 

ikke har med, er, at resultaterne af vores arbejde kan I ikke nødvendigvis se 1 år efter exit (jf. 

den måde i tester på med entry-1 til exit+1), men måske først 3-5 år efter exit. Det er det ene 

aspekt. Det andet aspekt er, at det kan være svært at måle synergieffekter, specielt ved 

industrielle købere. Altså at køber af vores virksomhed måske kan lukke hans eget ned eller 

få bedre forhandlingsmagt osv., og det kan jeres data ikke vise.  

I kan heller ikke se to andre værdiskabelsesparametre, nemlig i) vores gældsnedbringelse, vi 

har haft undervejs – altså hvis vi køber for 10 kr., vi kommer selv med 4 kr. og låner 6 kr. i 

banken, hvis vi så undervejs har barberet gælden ned til 0 kr. på det tidspunkt, vi sælger, og 

vi stadig sælger til 10 kr., altså det samme som vi gav, men vi får 2,5 gange pengene igen, 

fordi vi får alle 10 kr. i stedet for kun de 4 vi kom med. Det er et meget forsimplet regnestykke, 
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men værdiskabelse kan I ikke se i jeres metodik, og ii) I kan ikke se hvis vi køber til 6 gange 

indtjeningen, men sælger for 8 gange.  

Men det er klart, at vil man gerne have en langsigtet eksistensberettigelse, så skulle man jo 

gerne kunne vise en udvikling.  

Jakob: Har I meget fokus på gældsnedbringelse?  

Ja, helt bestemt. Jo mindre vi selv kommer med af vores egne penge, jo bedre afkast får vi, 

som jeg fint lige har illustreret. Det er et spørgsmål om at få vores kapitalomkostninger ned.  

Frederik: Har I selv lavet analyser på jeres porteføljeselskabers udvikling? 

Overordnet set har de alle sammen sådan set leveret en fin udvikling, både i omsætning og 

indtjening. Hvis man deler den 70% værdiskabelse gennem operationelle tiltag jeg snakkede 

om tidligere, så har marginforbedringer faktisk nok kontribueret med mere end vækst i 

omsætning. Men igen snyder det lidt, for hvis jeg kan vokse min omsætning i almindelighed, 

på de samme faste omkostninger, så vil marginen forbedres.  

Og de fleste af virksomhederne klarer sig også godt efter vores ejerskab. Vi havde på et 

tidspunkt Huscompagniet, den fik vi 4 gange pengene, da vi solgte til vores kollegafond FSN, 

og de fik også 4 gange pengene da de solgte til EQT. Og vi er kun glade for, at virksomhederne 

klarer sig godt efterfølgende.  

7. En general konstatering fra både kapitalfonde selv og andre studier er, at kapitalfonde 

skaber øget beskæftigelse. Har du samme opfattelse? Vores data peger på en positiv 

udvikling i antal beskæftigede i danske porteføljeselskaber i analyseperioden. Dog er der 

også studier (primært udenlandske), der peger på ikke øget netto beskæftigelse på 

samfundsplan. Hvad er din holdning til dette – skaber I og andre danske kapitalfonde 

øget brutto eller netto beskæftigelse? 

Jeg er ikke helt sikker på I kan lave den isolering, fordi så skal man ned på CPR nummer og 

se, hvor den enkelte medarbejder kommer fra. 2 ting, der i den analyse også kan snyde, er for 

det første, at når vi laver et add-on opkøb, så får den lige et step op i antallet af medarbejdere, 

men vi har ikke flyttet nogle. De ekstra ansatte kommer bare ind under en anden kasket. Og 

den anden ting, som kan snyde er, at da vi fx gik ind i Pandora, der havde de 1500 

medarbejdere, hvoraf de 1000 var i Thailand. I dag har de formentlig 17.000 medarbejdere, 

hvoraf 15.000 er i Thailand. Så hvordan hjælper det lige den danske arbejdsstyrke? 
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Det man muligvis kan kigge på, er, hvordan udviklingen er for danske medarbejdere, da det 

er regnskaberne skal fremgå, hvor mange af medarbejderne, der er ansat i Danmark.  

Frederik: Ville man kunne stille et regnestykke op, hvor man holdte udviklingen i antal ansatte 

i porteføljevirksomhederne op mod udviklingen i arbejdsstyrken?  

Det ville man nok godt kunne, jeg ville være lidt forsigtig med at konkludere for meget, da 

der er meget støj i antal ansatte.  

Og igen, selv om et resultat ville sige, at i den enkelte virksomhed i Danmark er der en 

nedgang, så kan et modargument være, at nogle underleverandører for noget at lave som følge 

af virksomhedens aktivitet, og så skal det jo med i regnestykket for samfundseffekten.  

Eksempelvis med Junckers, der blev måske afskediget 150 på et år da vi gik ind, og det er jo 

ikke så godt, men hvis ikke vi var gået ind, så var der måske 400, der i stedet skulle afskediges.  

Og nogle gange er udflytning af medarbejdere bare en nødvendighed, fx med Royal 

Copenhagen, der var der meget halløj omkring udflytningen til Thailand, men situationen var, 

at der ikke blev uddannet ret mange håndmalere herhjemme, og hvis man skulle tjene det 

samme pr. tallerken, så skulle den koste 4 gange så meget, så hvad er alternativet? 

8. Hvilke implikationer har kapitalfondsejerskab på skattebetalinger – direkte vs. indirekte 

skatteeffekter?  

Selvfølgelig bliver der lavet skatteplanlægninger alle steder, man skal naturligvis ikke lave 

skatteunddragelse. Der er forskellige former at planlægge på. Alle vores fonde er dansk 

registrerede, så der er ikke tale om Luxemburg og alt muligt. Det som er vigtigt for os er, at 

pengene bliver beskattet, der hvor gevinsten er. Når vi så har amerikanske investorer, så skal 

de ikke beskattes i Danmark, for så derefter at blive beskattet i USA. Vi har rent faktisk fået 

ændret en fortolkning i en lov for at undgå dette, fordi ellers er der ingen udenlandske 

investorer, der vil investere i danske fonde.   

Der er lavet restriktioner på, at i forhold til gearingsdelen, kan man ikke lave konstruktioner, 

så selv vores penge kom ind som et lån, hvor der er rentefradrag, og den der udsteder lånet 

sidder fx i Luxemburg, hvor der er ikke er beskatning af renteindtægt, så der er asymmetri – 

dette kan ikke lade sig gøre. Og det er helt fint.  

Selskaberne betaler deres skat. Og så er der alle de indirekte. Lad og sige der kommer flere i 

beskæftigelse, så betaler de mere i indkomstskat, virksomhederne betaler mere i moms i takt 

med deres stigende aktiviteter, og der er mange andre afledte effekter.  
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Jeg er sikker på I kan finde argumenter på DVCA’s hjemmeside for, at netto skattebetalinger 

er stigende, når man kigger på kapitalfondenes effekt.  

9. Hvordan ser du det danske PE marked udvikle sig de kommende 10 år, og hvilke 

implikationer vil udviklingen have for graden af operationel værdiskabelse? 

Markedet er blevet meget etableret. I starten kunne man bruge al sin tid på at forklare 

virksomhederne, at man ikke var der for at stjæle noget eller lavve skatteunddragelse. Nu går 

diskussionen mere på, hvad vi i Axcel fx kan gøre anderledes end de andre kapitalfonde, der 

har været på besøg, netop grundet det meget etablerede marked.  

Vi er blevet mere accepteret. 

På finansieringssiden, som vi har været inde på tidligere, så er det ikke rigtig her, energien 

skal lægges, det kan alle nemlig, og de regnemaskiner vi har, dem har alle de andre også. Så 

der er og vil blive ved med at være fokus på reelt at skabe bedre operationelle virksomheder. 

Så det er på det her punkt, man vil se fondene adskille sig fra hinanden.  

Der er nogle, der er bedre til noget fx type virksomheder, størrelse, industrier, så jeg tror der 

vil være en større opdeling.  

Jakob: Så graden af financial engineering er ved at være væk? 

Den er der stadig, men begrænset. Det er en løftestang, men det er ikke den del, der isoleret 

set kan skabe værdien. 

Så vil der nok også være større analyse af hinanden, altså hvorfor kunne denne fond skabe de 

resultater, når ikke vi kunne. 

Jakob: Vil der være større priskonkurrence om de gode virksomheder? 

Det vil der nok værre. Konkurrencebilledet kan ændre sig meget. Tager man de meget store 

virksomheder, så kommer der også fonde fra udlandet fx England, og så er konkurrencen 

pludselig en anden.  

Lige for tiden er der nok også en grad af udskilningsforløb. Nogle har svært ved at rejse 

kapital, og nogle der var i stand til at rejse meget store fonde sidste gang, kan ikke gøre det 

samme denne gang. Omvendt er der også nogle der rejser meget større fonde.  

Vi har været meget fokuserede på at holde niveauet på vores fonde, altså størrelsen, stabil, 

også i nr. 5 fond som vi er i gang med, hvorimod sådan noget som FSN vokser opad.  

Frederik: Gør det det nemmere at rejse kapital, når man er etableret? 
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Investorerne er interesseret i ens track record og hvilke folk der har været med til det. Jeg tror 

det hjælper at vi har været med i mange år. 

Jakob: Hvor meget betyder en Pandora? 

Det hjælper rigtig meget for internationale investorer. De har måske ikke rigtig hørt så meget 

om os, men de har hørt Pandora, fordi den er som den er. Den kan dog også skabe meget støj, 

fordi Pandora ligger i fond 3, og så er der mange der tror, at denne fond kun klarede sig godt 

grundet Pandora, men nej, faktisk klarede alle i denne fond sig godt.  
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Relativ performance af porteføljevirksomheder ejet og solgt af Axcel i analyseperioden  

 

 

Source: Own contribution 

 

Axcel
F. Junckers 

Industrier A/S
Industry avg.

Jeld-Wen A/S 

(Vest-Wood)
Industry avg.

Glud & 

Marstrand A/S
Industry avg. Netcompany A/S Industry avg.

EBITDA growth -93,17% -17,54% -24,73% 18,06% 27,53% 36,29% 553,29% 37,39%

EBITDA margin -17,90% 0,23% 7,09% -0,42% 0,12% -3,64% -5,48% 1,19%

EBIT margin 55,50% -3,62% 6,92% -1,15% 0,12% -5,30% -4,26% 1,69%

Rev.growth -52,49% -15,19% 90,70% 12,84% 29,70% -8,43% 414,49% 54,04%

Rev. % FTE 48,65% 57,69% 5,83% 25,66% 50,81% 65,62% 4,90% 14,86%

FTE growth -68,04% -46,22% 80,19% -10,20% -14,00% -44,71% 390,48% 34,11%

Balance growth -53,56% -13,48% 17,21% 2,85% 21,14% -29,87% 614,58% 91,72%

Asset turnover 34,43% 4,09% 63,44% 16,04% 14,31% #DIV/0! -30,11% -23,61%

ROE 218,34% 22,50% -14,13% 10,06% 0,70% 0,00% -23,02% -17,68%

EBITDA % assets -15,04% 6,00% -3,80% 3,15% 1,03% 0,00% -5,96% -4,46%

EBIT % assets 50,54% 6,00% -4,00% 3,15% 1,03% 0,00% -7,73% -4,46%

Salary growth 37,24% 40,45% 0,21% 16,78% 26,89% 24,49% -9,86% 24,20%

Differences for discussion
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Appendix 3: Interview with Niels Toft, Maj Invest Equity 

 

Interview with Niels Toft, Partner in Maj Invest Equity  

Emne: Operational value 

creation in portfolio 

companies  

Date & time:    

07-04-2017  

(14.30-15.00) 

Interview 

language: 

Danish 

Interviewers: Jakob Moos 

Larsen, Frederik Rytter 

Jørgensen 

 

General værdiskabelse i porteføljevirksomheder 

1. Hvilke generelle tiltag anvender I som kapitalfond ved opkøb og effektivisering/optimering af 

porteføljevirksomheder på udvalgte drivere, herunder vækst, profitabilitet, og produktivitet? 

Først og fremmest har jeg lige et opklarende spørgsmål. Når I taler om operationel værdiskabelse, 

og I snakker om effektivisering, er det så det samme for jer? Er det en forbedring af marginer, I 

mener? Det vil sige ikke så meget vækst, men mere effektivisering, som I ligger til grund for 

operationel værdiskabelse?  

I min optik er effektivisering og operationel værdiskabelse ikke det samme. For mig handler 

effektivisering om at gøre tingene smartere i en given virksomhed for på den måde at tjene flere 

penge, dvs. at forbedre marginer – det kan du gøre på løn, materialer, faste omkostninger. 

Derimod er det andet perspektiv jo vækst. Og grunden til jeg udfordrer jer på dette er, at 

operationel værdiskabelse er blevet et ’buzz word’. Det er et begreb, der bliver brugt rigtig meget 

inden for private equity lige nu, og er taget til de seneste 10 år. Private equity er gået fra i sin 

oprindelse at være meget finanislet drevet, næsten ovre i den spekulative afdeling, hvorimod 

mantraet de senere år er kendetegnet ved meget mere kapital, flere aktører, branchen er blevet 

større, og dem der kommer til at overleve de næste 15-20 år, er dem, som kan skabe operationel 

værdi for deres virksomheder, ikke finansiel værdi. De dage med overgearing er helt klart ovre. 

Konkurrencen om de gode aktiver er blevet så stor, så det er en anomali, hvis du kan købe noget 

billigt. Markedet er blevet så gennemsigtet, at det næsten aldrig sker. Når du som kapitalfond 

køber en virksomhed, der er ’fully’ priced, og du skal kunne skabe værdi for denne, hvis dette så 

sker udelukkende med en meget høj gearing og meget lille egenkapital, så er det en forholdsvis 

risikofyldt måde, at gøre det på, og de store institutionelle investorer er ikke interesseret i en sådan 

model.  

Vi i Maj Invest Equity bruger selv operationel værdiskabelse, og for os er dette i høj grad 

’vækstdrevet’. Vi er en vækstorienteret investor, dvs. det der med at købe en virksomhed, som 
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ikke vokser, og så effektivisere denne på omkostninger, for at tjene penge, det er sjældent du ser 

det i vores kapitalfond. Det er der andre investor, der gør brug af, men vi er mere vækstorienteret. 

Vi kigger både på cases der vokser, og hvor vi kan se vi kan få virksomheden til at vokse endnu 

mere, eller cases hvor virksomheden har vokset, så er den gået i stå, og så kan vi se potentiale for 

at sætte gang i væksten igen. Det er den type cases vi går efter.     

Når alt dette er sagt, så har vi selv flyttet os gennem årene. Biblioteksmedier, som er den 

virksomhed vi skal snakke om senere, er faktisk en undtagelse af ovenstående. Biblioteksmedier 

blev købt på et tidspunkt, hvor den overhovedet ikke var en veldreven og effektiv forretning. Så 

denne er en undtagelse. 

Men altså for at opsummere, så tænker vi operationel værdiskabelse som lig med forbedring af 

toplinjen. Med det sagt, hvis vi i en virksomhed kan se, at vi kan effektivisere på nogle processer, 

så gør vi naturligvis det.  

Ift. de generelle tiltag, I spørger ind til, når vi som kapitalfond kigger på en virksomhed, så 

forholder vi os til, hvordan der kan skabes værdi i denne virksomhed. Først laver vi en række 

analyser, som vi nogle gange får hjælp til af eksterne konsulenthuse, der er specialiserede inden 

for det givne område, e.g. Qvartz, som rådgiver om hvilke store ting ved virksomheden, der kan 

arbejdes med – ofte er der måske 20 forskellige steder at starte, men det er der ingen, der kan 

overskue. Det er altså vores investerings/analyse proces. Fx kigger vi på, om en ny salgskanal er 

mulig at indtræde på, kunne man udvikle et nyt produkt? Så det er faktisk en del af due diligence 

processen, altså at finde ud af hvilke driver, der kan skrues på. En stor del af input kommer 

naturligvis også fra den siddende ledelse, som ofte har egne holdninger. Vores opgave er at finde 

ud af, om vi er enige i ledelsens synspunkter, eller om vi skal udfordre dem på alternative 

muligheder.  

Så ’tiltaget’ som I refererer til er jo sådan set vores due diligence proces, hvor vi med rådgivere 

og ledelsen holder en række møder, laver analysearbejde, for i sidste ende at finde ud af, hvor der 

virkelig kan rykkes på noget i den givne virksomhed.  

Frederik: Er tiltagene/metoderne forskellige fra virksomhed til virksomhed? 

Processen er sådan set ens uanset virksomhed, altså at få et overblik over virksomheden, 

udarbejder markedsanalyser, kombineret med, at vi har nogle hypoteser, at ledelse har nogle 

hypoteser, og så få skabt et samlet billede, hvor alle parter er enige om, at det er disse 3 tiltag etc., 

der skal arbejdes med.    
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2. Er det din opfattelse, at kapitalfondsmodellen generelt er overlegen sammenlignet med andre 

ejerskabsformer, når det gælder om at skabe operationel værdi? 

Jeg synes ikke man bare generelt kan sige, at kapitalfondsmodellen altid er overlegen andre 

ejerskabsformer. Tag for eksempel virksomheder med meget lange strategier, typisk tunge 

forskningsvirksomheder, hvor afkast først regnes langt ude i fremtiden, da passer 

kapitalfondsmodellen jo ikke rigtig godt ind.  

Men jeg mener, at på mange områder er kapitalfondsmodellen overlegen, det er jo netop derfor, 

at private equity lykkes i så mange henseender, altså hvor der kan rykkes rigtig meget på nogle 

ting på relativt kort tid. Omvendt har jeg også set eksempler på virksomheder, der har haft 

kapitalfondsejerskab 3 gange, hvilket i mange tilfælde kan betyde, at der er brug for noget 

fornyelse.  

Så svaret på spørgsmålet synes jeg ikke er et entydigt Ja. 

Jakob: Beslutningstagningen er vel ret hurtig og effektiv sammenlignet med andre 

ejerskabsformer? 

Som sagt har kapitalfondsmodellen mange fordele, og hurtigheden i beslutninger er bestemt en af 

dem. For det første, beslutningsprocesser er hurtige, adgang til kapital er hurtig, evnen til at 

vedholde dygtige ledelser er god, netop fordi dygtige ledelser kan lide hurtige beslutninger og 

fokus på forretning frem for eksempelvis børsmarkeder, og de er ofte heller ikke så glade for at 

arbejde med familier, hvor der ofte er indblandet mange følelser frem for rationalitet. Derudover 

er der en række incitamenter, man kan give ledelsen, hvor man lægger en plan, og ved salg bliver 

regnestykket så gjort op – der er en købspris og en salgspris, og det er hvad virksomheden er 

værd.  

Så modellen har mange fordele, men entydigt at sige at den er overlegen, det kan man ikke.   

Resultater fra data 

3. Biblioteksmedier 

ii. Hvilke konkrete tiltag kan forklare den markant bedre relative performance (jf. bilag 

1) hvad angår 1) EBITDA growth, 2) Revenue growth, 3) FTE growth, 4) Balance 

growth, og 5) ROE? 

Der er 4 primære ting, der kan forklare den positive udvikling af selskabet og skabelsen af 

operationel værdi, benævnt og vist af jer.  
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Baggrunden for selskabet er, at det var ejet af Kommunernes Landsforening (KL), det vil sige 

ejerskabet var offentligt, og selskabet var før vi købte i 2008 drevet som mange andre offentlige 

instanser, nemlig ved meget lidt målrettethed og meget lille grad af effektivitet. Det vil sige, at da 

vi købte, var det en ’turn-around’ case. Selskabet var håbløst ineffektivt, og branchen er som 

bekendt fysiske medier, hvilken er på vej ned, så det var fysiske bøger, musik og film, som jo er 

på vej væk. Så der var tale om et faldende marked og en offentlig ejet virksomhed. Så det var en 

turn-around. I dag tror jeg faktisk ikke vi ville lave sådan en investering. Nu kan vi kigge tilbage 

og sige det var en super investering, men taget risikoen i betragtning, tror jeg ikke det er en case 

vi ville gå med i dag. Og faktisk var det svært at finde en køber til virksomheden, selv om vi fik 

den til at performe godt, i og med markedet stadig var faldende tilbage i 2012, som var exit året.    

Nå, men lad os snakke om de 4 konkrete tiltag. Tiltag nr. 1 kalder jeg turn-around platform. Det 

drejer sig om head counts på personale. Det var produktivitet i produktionen (virksomheden havde 

faktisk en samlebåndsproduktion, hvor de køber bøger ind, binder dem ind, giver dem omslag, 

labels og folio, så der er faktisk en egentlig produktion). Denne produktionsgang effektiviserede 

vi blandt andet med LEAN, noget som de ikke anede noget om på daværende tidspunkt. Så 

skiftede vi hele kulturen fra at være offentlig mindet til at blive kommerciel mindet, dvs. 

kundeservice, opsøge muligheder for mersalg mm. Så lavede vi prisstrategier, fx ved at lave 

koncepter omkring hvordan bøgerne blev leveret og forskellige services til bibliotekerne, hvor 

det før mildest talt bare mindede om en ’commodity’. Som sidste led i tiltag 1 optimerede vi IT 

systemer, så det fx blev muligt at måle på performance og KPI’er. 

Tiltag nr. 2 gik ud på, at vi købte og fusionerede med 4 andre virksomheder. Flexmedie blev 

tilkøbt samt 3 andre aktører over en periode på 3-4 år, hvor produktion og salg blev konsolideret, 

og det gjorde vi blandt andet grundet overkapacitet i branchen.  

Tiltag nr. 3 var nye produktkoncepter. Det gik ud på at lave specifikke løsninger for kunden, så 

det ikke bare var en ’commodity’, man kunne se i et katalog, og som er svært at tage sig ordentlig 

betalt for, men derimod lave ydelser, der skabte en bedre helhed for kunden.  

Tiltag nr. 4 bestod i en forsættelse af LEAN, som en gennemsyret proces, hvor vi nedsatte 

leveringstider, reducerede overflødig arbejdskraft, øgede produktivitet og kvalitet samt 

reducerede reklamationer. 

Frederik: Er de nævnte tiltag helt specifikke for denne virksomhed, eller bruges samme approach 

på andre af jeres investeringer? 
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Tiltagene er helt casespecifikke. Hvis der er nogle værktøjer, der virker på én virksomhed, og vi 

køber en lignende virksomhed, benytter vi os naturligvis af best practise, men som udgangspunkt 

er vores konkrete tiltag helt casespecifikke.         

4. Industriforskelle Jf. Kruskal-Wallis H-tests 

i. Af vores dataanalyse (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) har vi identificeret, at 

operationel performance i analyseperioden i form af 1) Balance growth, 2) ROE, og 

3) EBITDA/Assets er signifikant afvigende industrier imellem (Healthcare, TMT, 

Industrials, Service, Consumer goods, Other). Er historiske performancemæssige 

industriforskelle noget I tager til efterretning ved fremtidige investeringer? 

Vi kigger helt klart på industrien. Både bagudrettet of fremadrettet. Det er en væsentlig del af 

hver eneste case, vi kigger på. Vi forholder os til de industrier, der har været attraktive, og som vi 

tror vil være attraktive i fremtiden.  

ii. Hvilke industriovervejelser tager I som kapitalfond i betragtning ved vurdering af 

nye investeringer? Er der visse industrier, I som kapitalfond har fokus på, eller spiller 

industri ingen rolle, så længe I kan se et optimeringspotentiale i virksomheden? Har 

hver af jeres enkelte fonde et industrifokus?  

Alle vores danske fonde er fokuseret på danske virksomheder alene, og dette marked er ganske 

enkelt ikke stort nok til at lave industrifokus. Så bliver der ganske enkelt for få virksomheder, at 

vælge mellem. Det vil sige vi er relativt bredt funderet. Der er nogle få industrier, vi ikke rører 

ved, det værre sig ejendomme, rederier, og biotek, som vi mener er specialer, man specifikt skal 

fokusere på, og så ikke andet, hvis man skal lykkes i disse. De fonde vi har er der også et 

tidsperspektiv, idet nogle fonde afløser hinanden, og så har vi haft en enkelt fond (LD Equity 3), 

som har investeret i lidt mindre virksomheder, men samme industrimæssige bredde, som vores 

andre fonde.  

Så vi har ingen industrispecialiserede fonde.  

Det ser man tilgængel på større, udenlandske markeder. Nogle fonde går specifikt efter consumer 

goods eksempelvis, men investerer så til forskel på et meget større geografisk område. 

Frederik: Har jeres investorer noget at skulle have sagt i forhold til valg af industri? 

Nej, det har de ikke. 

Det man gør i private equity er, at man på forhånd definerer en fond med en investeringsstrategi, 

der sætter nogle rammer for størrelsen på virksomheder, man vil investere i, type, risikoprofil, 
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branche. Så går man så ud og finder investorer, der gerne vil forpligte sig inden for disse rammer. 

Når vi på forhånd har nedsat denne investeringsstrategi, og vi har modtaget kapital fra 

investorerne, så er det os som kapitalfond, der har den fulde bestemmelsesret.  

Så du kan sige, at investorerne investerer i et segment af dansk erhvervsliv. 

Jakob: Oplever i nogle compliance krav fra fx nogle af de store pensionsselskaber? 

Altså ift. industri? Der er kommet et større fokus på CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) de 

seneste 5 års tid, hvor der er en forventning om at alle virksomheder skal have en klar CSR politik 

og processer, men det er vel så også det. 

iii. Anvender I samme eller forskellig tilgang ved optimering af en virksomhed alt 

afhængig af industri?       

Det er forskelligt hver eneste gang, også på tværs af industri. Eksempelvis har vi investeret i 

Stick&Sushi og en virksomhed, der producerer riste. Det er ikke helt de samme metoder, man 

skal anvende på de to typer virksomheder.  

Som førnævnt er processen med analysearbejdet nok meget lig hinanden på tværs af virksomheder 

og industrier, men den plan og de værktøjer, der tilføres virksomheden, er unik fra hver gang. 

Diskussion 

5. Vores overordnede resultat for vores sample (danske buyouts i perioden 2000-2014) jf. 

Wilcoxon Signed Rank test er, at data ikke med signifikans kan pege på en relativ forbedring 

eller forværring i operationel performance. Modsat har vi den opfattelse, at 

porteføljevirksomhederne ofte sælges til en god pris, og kapitalfonden generer dermed et 

afkast. Hvad kan forklare dette paradoks? Hvilken værdi er det, køber betaler for? 

Jeg tror der er en fejl i den præmis, I opstiller her, og en fejl som rigtigt rigtig mange antager, og 

det er, at man taler om kapitalfonde som én og samme ting. For det første er der jo rigtig mange 

kapitalfonde i dag, der er en enorm spredning i deres resultater, og en enorm spredning i, hvordan 

de udfører deres arbejde. 

Et andet eksempel kunne være restaurationsbranchen – der er godt nok også stor forskel på, hvem 

der gør det godt, og hvem der gør det mindre godt. Og det er det samme med kapitalfonde. Så når 

I kigger på den samlede sample, så er det klart I vil have en enorm spredning.  
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Gør man det godt som kapitalfond, kan man stort set bare læne sig tilbage i stolen, og så kommer 

pengene væltende fra investorer, fordi investorer vil gerne placere deres penge hos dem, der viser 

gode resultater. Omvendt, dem der ligger i den nedre del, skal kæmpe for at rejse kapital.  

Så mange folk snakker om kapitalfonde som en fælles betegnelse, men det kan man ikke, der er 

en enorm stor spredning.  

Hvis man kunne dele samplen mellem dem, der topperformer, og dem, der ikke gør, tror jeg man 

vil se, at topperformerne leverer rigtig gode resultater og dermed også afkast.   

6. En general konstatering fra både kapitalfonde selv og andre studier er, at kapitalfonde skaber 

øget beskæftigelse. Har du samme opfattelse? Vores data peger på en positiv udvikling i antal 

beskæftigede i danske porteføljeselskaber i analyseperioden. Dog er der også studier 

(primært udenlandske), der peger på ikke øget netto beskæftigelse på samfundsplan. Hvad er 

din holdning til dette – skaber I og andre danske kapitalfonde øget brutto eller netto 

beskæftigelse? 

Jeg synes det er svært at forholde sig til. Helt intuitivt, når vi forsøger at skabe vækst i en 

virksomhed, så kræver det medarbejdere. Vi har aldrig selv lavet det studie, men jeg tror et sådant 

vil vise, at vi skaber arbejdspladser. Men hvor de kommer fra, det aner jeg ikke.  

Spørg eventuelt DVCA, jeg ved de kigger på sådanne ting. 

7. Hvordan ser du det danske PE marked udvikle sig de kommende 10 år, og hvilke implikationer 

vil udviklingen have for graden af operationel værdiskabelse? 

Jeg tror det bliver hårdere tider. Økonomien lige nu går ganske udmærket, og M&A markedet er 

meget aktivt lige nu, nogle vil måske mene overophedet, men konkurrencen er bare blevet større, 

og det tror jeg den vil forsætte med.  

De fonde, som formår at udføre disciplinen med at skabe operationel værdi, altså øge EBITDA, 

og ikke bare låne og geare, det er dem der sidder tilbage som vindere. Der kommer flere PE 

aktører på markedet, end der frafalder, så konkurrencen vil kun stige.  

Jakob: Så I slås om de gode virksomheder? 

Ja, det gør vi. Og det gør vi mere, end vi gjorde for 15 år siden. Og sådan er det, det er bare 

udviklingen af markedet. Og kig så på UK eller USA, der er konkurrencen endnu større.  

Den øgede konkurrence vil have en implikation for afkastene, som jeg tror vil falde. Og så vil det 

koste livet for nogle fonde.  
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Jakob: Kan I mærke at virksomhederne har en præference mod PE fonde, som de mener har 

klaret sig godt? 

Jeg er ikke sikker på de er orienteret på dette område, eller at det er noget der fylder så meget hos 

dem. Vi som kapitalfond laver meget sjældent et 100% køb, men derimod køber +- 50%, altså 

indgår et partnerskab med allerede ejere, fx en familie eller en stifter, og disse partnere er 

naturligvis interesserede i, at fonden kommer med et godt omdømme, er til at arbejde sammen 

med, og er dygtige til det, de gør. Og her betyder det så noget, om du er en etableret eller ny fond. 

Men store koncerner, der bare skal sælge et datterselskab fra, de er mere interesserede i 

kroner/øre, og går med dem, der byder højest.  

Nogle af dem, der er ukendte i markedet, oplever måske at blive fravalgt, men en decideret rabat 

fordi man er etableret og velkendt vil jeg ikke sige.  

Jakob: Oplever I en frygt for, man går ind og ripper for aktiver og så likviderer resten? 

Nej, jeg tror det er en myte. Jeg ved ikke hvornår det er sket sidst. Poul Nyrup Rasmussen vil nok 

sige, at det var det, der skete i TDC, det vil jeg gerne have ham til at dokumentere.  

TDC er i øvrigt en case udelukkende om effektivisering. Skæring af alle overflødige 

omkostninger. Det var nok det der skulle til for TDC, men det er jo ikke en sådan metode man 

høster ros for fra samfundet eller blandt politikere.  

Så nej, jeg tror det er en myte, som journalister blandt andet godt kan lide at prøve og belyse…  
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Relativ performance af porteføljevirksomheder ejet og solgt af Maj Invest Equity i 

analyseperioden  

 

 
Source: Own contribution 

 

  

Maj Invest Equity
Gram 

Commercial A/S
Industry avg. Biblioteksmedier Industry avg.

EBITDA growth 203,08% -53,52% 413,66% 14,35%

EBITDA margin -4,84% 3,95% -8,68% -3,42%

EBIT margin -4,84% 3,69% -8,25% -3,98%

Rev.growth 15,88% 8,79% 20,11% -32,21%

Rev. % FTE -8,58% 27,81% 21,53% -5,29%

FTE growth 26,75% -14,88% -1,16% -28,42%

Balance growth 13,44% 15,43% 20,51% -27,45%

Asset turnover 2,91% -13,45% -1,02% -16,57%

ROE 16,78% -8,71% 64,29% 6,70%

EBITDA % assets 7,65% -4,53% 28,48% 4,38%

EBIT % assets 7,65% -4,53% 27,15% 4,38%

Salary growth 12,66% 27,57% -27,73% 10,33%

Differences for discussion
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Appendix 4: Sample of portfolio companies included in empirical analysis 

  

CVR Portfolio firm Industry code Main Private Equity firm entry-1 exit+1

17523716 AS Cimbria 28002 EQT 2006 2013

17260839 Biblioteksmedier 58001 Maj Invest Equity 2007 2014

43059211 Bodilsen 31000 EQT 2005 2008

34281718 BTX Group A/S (Brandtex) 46004 EQT 2004 2014

78804912 C&D Foods A/S (Arovit Petfood) 10005 Gilde 2005 2009

12516479 Chr. Hansen A/S 20001 PAI Partners 2004 2011

10638178 Color Print A/S 18000 Polaris 2005 2013

21474878 CRH Concrete A/S (H+H Fiboment) 23002 Procuritas 2003 2008

33211317 DAKO Danmark A/S 32001 EQT 2006 2014

56416218 Damixa ApS 28002 Dansk Generationsskifte 2008 2014

19778649 DK Company Online A/S (Bon' A Parte) 47008 The Carlyle Group, LLC 2009 2014

84667811 EG A/S 62000 Nordic Capital 2007 2014

66920216 F. Junckers Industrier A/S 16000 Axcel 2003 2014

13246092 Ferrosan A/S 21000 Altor 2004 2012

33487819 Fibervisions A/S 13000 Snow, Phipps & Guggenheim LP 2005 2013

67287118 Glud & Marstrand A/S 24000 Axcel 2000 2006

12006632 Gram Commercial A/S 28002 Maj Invest Equity 2004 2009

89523818 Haarslev Industries A/S 28002 BwB Partners 2005 2013

10161614 ISS 81000 EQT 2004 2014

10276802 Jeld-Wen A/S (Vest-Wood) 16000 Axcel 2001 2006

26911745 KMD A/S 62000 EQT 2008 2013

40559817 Kompan A/S 32002 Nordic Capital 2004 2012

25690869 Kosan Crisplant A/S 28002 Segulah 2003 2009

13233934 Kuben Ejendomsadministration A/S 81000 Dania Capital 2007 2010

14707204 Københavns Lufthavne A/S 52000 Macquarie Airports 2004 2012

36887613 Legoland ApS 55000 Blackstone 2004 2014

21330248 Logstor A/S 24000 Montagu 2005 2014

86479915 Mediq Danmark A/S (Kirudan) 46007 Maj Invest Equity 2005 2008

21783684 Netcompany A/S 62000 Axcel 2005 2012

17484575 Novasol A/S (Dansommer) 68002 Polaris 2000 2003

16926647 Novenco Building & Industry A/S (Novenco Group) 28002 Dania Capital 2005 2014

25786823 OW Bunker 46007 Altor 2006 2012

17557491 Rahbekfisk A/S 10002 Glitnir Total Capital 2004 2009

14820701 Scandinavian Business Seating A/S 31000 Ratos 2006 2014

38978217 Schades A/S 17000 Capidea 2008 2014

41333715 Skamol A/S 23001 Polaris 2006 2013

25141350 Sonion A/S 32001 Altor 2008 2014

42405310 Stofa A/S 61000 Ratos 2008 2013

14773908 TDC 61000 KKR 2005 2014

19989348 TIA Technology A/S 62000 DKA Capital 2005 2014

11810543 Unifeeder A/S 50000 Montagu 2006 2014

64153315 Unomedical A/S 32001 Nordic Capital 2002 2009

61094628 Xellia Pharmaceuticals 21000 3i 2007 2014
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Appendix 5: Accounting information used in statistical tests8 

 

                                                           
8 Data is in ’000 unless otherwise stated 
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Appendix 6: Output from statistical tests (Wilcoxon Signed Rank test & 

Kruskal-Wallis H-test) for all portfolio companies in sample 

Exhibit 6a: Revenue growth test 
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Exhibit 6b: Asset growth test 
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Exhibit 6c: FTE growth test 
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Exhibit 6d: EBITDA test 
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Exhibit 6e: EBITDA margin test 
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Exhibit 6f: EBITDA/Assets test 
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Exhibit 6g: ROE test 
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Exhibit 6h: Revenue/FTEs test 
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Exhibit 6i: Asset turnover test 
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Appendix 7: M&A activity in DK 2000-2016 

 

 
Source: Danmarks Statistik 
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Appendix 8: Interview with Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, Former Prime 

Minister of Denmark 

 

Interview with Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, Former Prime Minister of Denmark 

Subject: A critical view 

on private equity  

Date & time:    

10-04-2017  

(15-15.30) 

Interview 

language: 

Danish 

Interviewers: Jakob Moos 

Larsen, Frederik Rytter 

Jørgensen 

 

Den kritik, du anfører i din bog ’I grådighedens tid’ fra 2007 over for kapitalfondes metoder 

og operationer samt følgevirkninger/effekter/konsekvenser på økonomien generelt, er den 

stadig gældende i dag, eller har der i den mellemværende periode været grund til justering af 

kritikken? 

Det første der skal siges er, at der ligger andet materiale og kritik af kapitalfonde, end den bog 

jeg har skrevet i 2007. For det første er der en rapport, som jeg tog initiativ til fra min periode 

i Europa-Parlamentet, og den rapport, som mærkeligt nok i folkemunde hedder ’Rasmussen 

rapporten’, danner grundlag for den første europæiske lovgivning omkring private equity. 

Denne lovgivning indebærer to ting, dels forpligtigelsen om at indlevere et årsregnskab, 

hvilket man fra kapitalfondenes side mente var lidt af en katastrofe, jeg tror dog de har vænnet 

sig til det nu, og det andet element i lovgivningen var, at der er blevet indbygget en tidsramme 

for, hvor hurtigt man kan trække større beløb, man vil karakterisere som ud over almindelig 

forrentning, ud af porteføljevirksomheden. Der foregår i øjeblikket et opfølgningsarbejde på 

denne første lovgivning, men det jeg vil sige med det er, at jeg vil anbefale til et eventuelt 

videres studie, hvis I vil tættere på, at kigge på denne rapport og de opfølgende arbejde ift. 

lovgivning på EU-plan.  

Der er en del studier i sær fra Tyskland, som jeg vil kalde et alternativ til de universitetsstudier, 

som kapitalfondene mere eller mindre selv har finansieret. Disse ville være oplagte at medtage 

i diskussionen. Hvis du vil have, at jeg går ind i den diskussion, så vil jeg gerne det? 

Frederik: Det må du meget gerne fortælle mere om.  

Jeg skal lige forstå, hvad I forstår ved ’industrielle peers’ i jeres analytiske sammenligninger? 

Frederik: Vi anvender industrigennemsnit fra Danmarks statistik og sammenligner disse i 

statistiske modeller overfor respektive porteføljevirksomheder i vores sample. 
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Så I har altså fx en porteføljevirksomhed inden for elektronik, og så holder I den op mod et 

gennemsnit fra Danmarks statistik over alle elektronikvirksomheder. Er det sådan jeg skal 

forstå det? 

Frederik: Ja 

Det vil jeg sige har nogle afgørende metodiske problemer. For det første er 

populationsstørrelsen i gennemsnit altid dækket over virksomheder, der strukturelt er i 

tilbagegang og virksomheder der er i fremgang, og dermed dækker dele af de strukturelle 

problemer, der er inden for eksempelvis elektronikindustrien.  

Jeg mener ikke, du kan tage en ’enkelt elev’ i klassen og sammenligne med 

landsgennemsnittet, og så bedømme den enkeltes performance ud fra dette. Du er nødt til at 

have nogle flere elever, eller også udpege to repræsentative på hver sin side og sammenligne. 

Når jeg nævner denne her metodiske overvejelse, så er det fordi den har spillet en stor rolle i 

debatten om de universitetsstudier, der kommer ud med resultater, der er plus på 

kapitalfondene. Du får altså en meget lille population i forhold til på den anden side en meget 

stor population, som gør, at man får en håndsyet præstation sammenlignet med hele 

’dansegulvet’. Det giver nogle problemer. 

Jeg vil også sige, at når I måler entry-1 til exit+1, så afspejler dette jo ikke den cyklus, du 

afspejler de andre virksomheder i gennemsnittet med. Altså de andre virksomheder kan jo 

befinde sig på andre tidspunkter i cyklussen, end den porteføljevirksomhed der sammenlignes 

med. Jeg nævner det, fordi man skal passe på her, der kan være nogle oplagte systematiske 

fejl sammenligningsgrundlaget.  

Ligeledes er gearingsgraden i gennemsnittet sammenlignet med porteføljevirksomheden også 

en oplagt fald gruppe at gå ind i.  

Så givet denne her metodiske tilgang, som jeg har diskuteret mange gange før i forbindelse 

med andre studier, så tror jeg ikke rigtig på de resultater, jeres model er kommet med. 

Noget andet jeg så vil høre, hvordan har I defineret kapitalfonde? 

Frederik: Vi har lavet en grov kategorisering forstået på den måde, at vi medtager såkaldte 

’rigtige kapitalfonde’, det vil sige fonde, der har en investeringshorisont på 10 år på 

fondsniveau, og en afhændingshorisont på 3-7 år på porteføljevirksomhedsniveau, og dermed 

er venture capital, hedgefonde og business angels ikke medtaget i vores definition.  
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Igen vil jeg nævne, at sammenligne enkeltstående porteføljevirksomheder med et 

sektorgennemsnit vil give resultater, der ikke favner bredden, fx i forhold til 

beskæftigelseseffekter, da virksomheder i gennemsnittet kan være på helt forskellige 

cyklusser og have helt forskellige tidshorisonter i forhold til investeringer mv. 

Frederik: Hvordan vil du anbefale, at man burde sammenligne porteføljevirksomheder og 

sammenlignelige peers? 

Jeg ville i virkeligheden, ligesom jeg har set i nogle tyske studier, foretage en tilsvarende 

systematisk håndplukning af sammenlignelige virksomheder over for 

porteføljevirksomhederne, som periodemæssigt, konjunkturmæssigt, produktmæssigt, ligner 

de kapitalfondsejede porteføljevirksomheder. Så altså have et par virksomheder på begge 

sider, som er nogenlunde repræsentative. Statistik forudsætter jo, at du har en kritisk masse, 

før du kan udtale dig om trends.  

Det næste jeg vil nævne, det er hvis vi fx tager spørgsmålet om skattebetalingen, så nævner I, 

at DVCA dokumenterer, at kapitalfondsejede virksomheder i 2015 betalte 8,5 mia. kr. i skat, 

underforstået ’come on’, der er ikke noget at komme efter, men det kommer jo meget an på, 

hvilke typer virksomheder, der her er tale om. Er det fx meget store virksomheder, og derfor 

ligger det skattemæssige sådan, har det været i en periode, hvor indtjeningen for tidligere 

investeringer begynder at rulle ind? Så et enkeltstående år siger ikke ret meget. Du får ikke 

noget af vide om de betaler mere eller mindre i skat. 

Så er der det sidste, jeg vil nævne for dig, og det er i forhold til, at I via interviews med tre 

kapitalfonde kan se et mønster i, at der de senere år er fokuseret mere på operationel 

værdiskabelse frem for finansiel gearing. Der vil jeg sige, at I skal passe på med at tyde på 

dette, fordi årsagen til, at gearingen ikke er så voldsom i dag, er jo for det første grundet en 

meget lav rente, og for det andet en stor tilbageholdenhed i bankerne ift. långivning, som 

konsekvens af finanskrisen. Så jeg siger bare, at årsagen til, at gearingen ikke er så slem, som 

den har været, skyldes ikke et strategisk valg fra kapitalfondenes side, men derimod, at 

adgangen til lånefinansiering er blevet vanskeligere. Så pas på med den konklusion vil jeg 

bare sige.  

Jeg ser ikke grundlag for at revidere mine holdninger og kritikpunkter fremført i min bog 

tilbage i 2007. Men det er klart nok, og det skal nævnes, at de kapitalfonde, som jeg 

beskæftigede mig med i bogen, hører til i den kedelige ende af private equity, dermed ikke 

sagt, at vi i Danmark ikke har kapitalfonde, som faktisk er udmærkede og har en længere 

tidshorisont, og som interesserer sig for den egentlige værdiskabelse, jeg kunne fx nævne Maj 
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Invest Equity. Sådan er det også world wide, men det der er den grundlæggende kritik i min 

bog og kritikken fra Europa-Parlamentet, er, at selve private equity modellens tankegang 

indebærer, at man økonomisk trækker et større udbytte ud af porteføljevirksomhederne, end 

der egentligt værdiskabelsesmæssigt er grundlag for på den lange bane. Du kan simpelthen 

ikke opretholde et løfte til investorerne, der putter penge i kapitalfonden, om et tocifret højt 

forrentningsniveau, når du samtidig har porteføljevirksomheder, som ikke er i nærheden af 

dette på deres eget afkast.  

Frederik: Så vil du mene, at der er brug for revidering af denne model, og skal det ske via 

regulering? 

Ja, det mener jeg helt bestemt. Danmark kan gøre en smule på reguleringssiden, men det 

afgørende er, der opfølges på den europæiske regulering, hvilket der også er i gang i talende 

stund. Inden længe skal man i gang med at vurdere den lovgivning, der blev gennemført 

dengang tilbage i slut 00’erne, så jeg tror der kommer en ny opfølgning inden så længe.  

Frederik: Jeg vil sige mange tak Poul for dine input, som du ved har vi selv været kritiske 

over for både vores egne tilgange og tilgange i andre studier, som vi henviser til, dette med 

henblik på at for den størst mulige bredde i konklusionerne, og hvis du tillader det, vil vi 

meget gerne have lov at bruge dine input i vores speciale. 

Det gør I bare. 

  

  

 


